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30 DAYS
SUPPLY

VITAMIN
MINERALS and AMINO ACID
Safe High Potency Nutritional Formula
25 proven iflgrerf/enrs-II V/fomins (inc/urf/ng Blood'building
and Folk Add), It Minerals, Choline, Inositol, and Methionin^ Retail

NOW YOURS rREE f V^a/ue

T 10 prove to you the re
markable advantages of

the Vitasafe Plan ... we will
. send you, without charge, a
30-day free supply of high-
potency VITASAFE C. F.
CAPSULES so you can dis
cover for yourself how much
healthier, happier and pep-
pier you may feel after a few
days' trial! Just one of these
capsules each day supplies

] your body with over twice
the minimum adult daily re

quirement of Vitamins A, C and D . . . five times the
minimum adult daily requirement of Vitamin B-1 and
the full concentration recommended by the National
Research Council for the other four important vita
mins! Each capsule contains the amazing Vitamin
8-12 one of the most remarkably potent nutrients
science has yet discovered —a vitamin that actually
helps strengthen your blood and nourish your body
organs by stimulating your bone marrow to produce
more and more energy-bearing red corpuscles.

And note thifi The normal retail price of similar
vitamin capsules would be $5.00. Yet now you get
this 30-day supply of VITASAFE C. F. CAPSULES
without charge! And here's why!

Why We Moke This Sensational Offer!
We offer you this 30-day free trial of VITASAFE

C. F. CAPSULES for just one siim>le reason. So
many persons have already tried VITASAFE C. F,
CAPSULES with such astounding results ... so manyEeople have already written in telling us how much
etter they felt after only a short trial . . that we

are convinced you, too, may experience the same
feeling of health and well-being after a similar trial.

In fact, we're so convinced that we're wilting to
back up our convictions with our own money, you
don't spend a penny for the vitamins! You don't risk
a thing! All the cost and all the risk are ours.'

In other words, we're willir^ to give you a full
30-day supply of our VITASAF^ C. F. CAPSULES
for you to prove to your own satisfaction your body's
need for a comprehensive nutritional formula.

And here's just why we're so confident these cap
sules can help provide new vigor and buoyancy and
Best for living!

Why rOU May Need These
Safe High-Potency Copsules

As your own doctor will tell you, scientists have

discovered that not only is a
daily minimum of vitamins
and minerals, in one form or

Have you been spend
ing up to $5.00 andi
more each month for
your vitamins? Have
you been "vitamin-
hopping" from one
formula to another, in
a desperate search for
the kind that will re
store the youthful feel
ing you want to have?
Well, $lop right now!
Look at this amazing
opportunity! and read
this remarkable offer!

another, absolutely indispen
sable for proper health . . .
but some people actually need
more than the average daily
requirements established by
the National Research Coun
cil. If you tire easily ... if
you work under pressure, or
if you're over 40 or sub-
ject to the stress of travel, worry and other strains ...
then you may be one of the people who needs this extra
supply of vitamins. In that case, VITASAFE.C F
CAPSULES may be "just what the doctor ordered"—
because they contain the most frequently rceommcnd-
ed foodstipplement formula for people in this cate.
gory! These are safe high-potency capsules . . . and
this niUntJonal formula has already helped thousands
upon thousands of people whowere run down, listless,
and in*need of just the help this formula can provide!

Potency and Purity CUARflNTEEO!
In the column on the right youcan see for yourself

contained in high potency
VITASAFE C, P. CAPSULES. Every one of these
ingredients has been scientifically added to meet the
requirements of people in need of a high-potency nu-
tntiOT^l formula. And, as you prob^ly know, the
U- S- Governmetit strictly controls each vitamin man
ufacturer and requires the exact quantity of each vita
min and mineral to be clearly stated on the label.

This means that the purity of each ingredient, and
the sanitary conditions of manufactureare carefully
controlled for your protection! And it means that
when you use VITASAFE C. P. CAPSULES you can

1 VITASAFE CORP., Dept. 292
j 43 West 61st Street, New York 23, N. Y.
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Please send me free a 30-day supply of the proven VITASAFE CF <Com-
prehensive Formula) Capsules, and full information about the VITASAFE
plan, I am not under any obligation to buy any additional vitamins, and
after trying my free sample supply, 1 will be given the opportunity to
accMt or reject the benefits and substantial savings offered by the VITA
SAFE Plan. In any case, the trial month's supply of 30 VITASAFE
Capsules is mine to use free.
I ENCLOSE 26t (coins or stamps) to help pay for packing and postage.

1
Fill Out This No-Risk

Coupon Today!

Addresa-

City. ^ne-

/t

.State,.

Each Doily C. F.
Capsule Contain*:

Vitamin A
12.500 USr Unlit

Vitamin D
1.000 USP UnlH

Vitamin C 75 mg.
Vitamin Bi 5 mB.
Vitamin B; 2.5 mR.
Vitamin Br. 0.5 me.
Vitamin Bia I mcB.
NIaeIn Amide 40 mg.
Calcium

Pantothenate 4 mg.
Vitamin E 2 I.tl.
Foli< Acid 0.5 ms.
Calcium 75 mtt.
Phosphorui 58 mg.
Iron 30 mg.
Cobalt 0.04 mg.
Copper 0.43 mg.
Manganete 0.5 mg.
Molybdenum 0.1 mg.
Iodine 0.075 mg.
Potassium 2 mg.
Zinc 0.5 mg.
Magnesium 3 mg.
Choline

Bitartrato 31.4 mg.
Inositol 15 mg.
dl-Methionlne 10 mg.

Compare thlt
formula with

any oth»r (

j'iif getting exactly what the label st'ates ...and th^ you're getting pure ingredients whose bene-
M have been proven time and time again!Not only that — you're getting a month's supply

i«e of charge, so you can prove to yourself just now
effective they may be for you! And now see what else
you get — without the slightest risk on your part!

Amazing New PlanSloshes Vitamin Prices in Half!
1 y.V vitamins you will also receive complete details of an amazing new Plan that provides

you regularly with all the vitamins and minerals you
will need. By means of this Plan you can receive your
vitamins and minerals factory-fresh, direct-to-you
and at a saving of 60% off the regular retail price!

Always Factory Fresh
This means you will no longer have to go shopping

around for vitamins or pay high retail prices. This
Han actually enables you to receive a 30-day supply
of vitAmms every month regularly, safely and factory-
fresh for exactly $2.00 — or 60 9^ lower than the usual

price. BUT YOU DO NOT HAVE TO DECIDE
NOW — you are under no obligation to buy anything
from us whatsoever.

Now here's how you can get this Free 30-day sup-
ply, ana learn all about this amazing new plan.

Act At Once!
coupon and send it in to us today.

Well rush you your free month's supply of high
potency VITASAFE C. F. CAPSULES along with
inlormation about the Plan. During your free trial
period you can decide whether or not you want to

P®"efits and tremendous savings offered by
the VITASAFE PLAN. In any case, the trial month's
Buoplyof 30VITASAFE Capsules isyours to usefree.

Now, since the supply of capsules that we can give
away free is necessarily limited, we urge you to act
at oni^. You risk nothing: the cost of the capsules is
ours. So don't miss out on this marvelous opportunity,
rill in the coupon now and send it today.

NOTETr This olTcr Is limited to those who have never before
taken advaniase ol this generous trial. Only one trial

I.. . I. ^ , jVITASAFE C0RP« 43 West 61st Street, New York 2Z, N-Y»



If you can t sleep,
5^11 try this
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IYING on his bed. with four pillows
placed under his head and knees
J and arms, ihe man above is feel

ing more completely relaxed than he
has felt in vears. His jaw, his lips and
his eyes are also playing their part in
the cxercise he is doing. As yon can see,
however, he really is not "exercising" in
the usual sen.se of the word. Quite the
contrary. And soon this man, who has
been suffering from sleeplessness and
jittery aching muscles, will enjoy one of
the most restful niglits of sleep he has
ever known.

The picture above is an illustration
of one of the easv ways to relax that is
described in Release I-vniii Ncn'onsTcii-

sion, by David H. Fink, a practicing
neino-psychiatrisl. It is just one of the
many metliods, both physical and men
tal. by wliich Dr. Fink can help yon re
lieve overwrought nerves, and alleviate
the many bodily ailments ("such as in
digestion. stomach ulcers, liigh blood
pressure, arthritis, allergies) which a
ease of nerves may be giving you.

Your Trouble Is NOT
"Just Imagination"

Contrary to the advice you may be get
ting from well-meaning but misinformed
frieiuls, ihesc nervous disorders are not
the result of \otir imaginalion. Nerves
control all oiir organs, and emotional
tensions can sirain your muscles to pro
duce such sMuptoms as backaclie, or
pains along the ribs, or between the
slioulders. They can cause just as pain
ful and just as serious an ailment as you
could get from a germ or an organic
defect. If anything, your nervous ail
ment is e\en \\'orsc. For nianv otlier
ailments may cine themselves—i>ut the
nervous siilfei er makes his trouble worse
by worrying about it. and alihoiigii he
realizes this, lie can't stop worrying.

Hoiv to Break the Vicious Circle
^Vieh clear and practical illustrations
from actual case histories. Dr. Fink

shows you where to start to break up
tliis vicious circle of worry causing pain
and distress, and the pain itself causing
more worry. In friendlv, unieclinical
style, he shows you a number of ways
by which yon can break tiie grip of
nervous tension on your system.

Dr. Fink shows you how to relax both
your body and your mind, and explains
tlie A-B-C's of protecting yourself from
people who drive you crazy. He suggests
ideas for analyzing yourself, your mar
riage, and your job, to determine what
is causing the strain on your ncrvotis
system. .-\nd he has devised a method
for losing those friends who cause yon
worry and anxiety: friends you don't
want aroiind you any more, but are per
haps afraid to tell them so.

The Bonk-oj-lhe-M'jiiih Club Ncwj says: "Dr.
Fink not only knows his stuff, he knows how to
write . . - with humor, relaxed and easy. He
gets ri^ht down to br.tss tacks and tells you, in
dec.Til, step by step, the simple mechanics of
bodily relaxation. Then when thnse wretched
knots .ire loosened, he gives you some simple,
useful, toncrete hints about how to play, how
to work, how to look at yourself as if you were
somebody else, how to under.stand what you see
in yourself, and how to stare over again after
one of the ever-recurring mistakes we all make."

By practicing Dr. Fink's proved technique for
releasing yourself from nervous tension you can
very quickly know what it me.ins to feel free
from strain, really at case mentally and physi
cally, no lonfier "all wound up." As little as
live minutes, morning and evening, devoted to
these simple, restful excrcises will show def
initely hciw much sy.'lemiiliv relaxation can do
for you. And in as shore a time as 21 days,
this book will prove th.TC it can accomplish tlic
results you are after, or it costs you nothing.

SEND NO MONEY
Release From Nervous Tensimt is very deftnirely
a self-help book. Its instructions are designed
to help you banish nervousness and emotional
conflict, and release your personality for a hap
pier and more productive life. If a 2i-day free
trial does not prove to you that the book can
accomplish this, you may return it and owe
nothing. The coupon here, with your name and
address, is all that is necessary to have your
free trial copy sent to you at once. Simon and
Schuster, Publishers. Dept. ~S, 630 Fifth Ave
nue, Rockefeller Center, New York 20, N. Y.

Simon and Schuster, Publishers, Dept. 78,
630 Fifth Avenue. Rockefeller Center,
New York 20, N. Y.

Please .send me Rvhase Fmm Nervous Teits'ion
for 2! days' free trial. If not satisfied with the
book, I may return it within 21 days and owe
nothing, Otherwise I will remit only $2.91,
plus mailing charges, as payment in full.

(PI.RASE PRINT PLAINLY)

City Zone State.
r~| Check box if you preter to enclose S2.95
I I —then WE will pay mailing charges.
S;ime 2 l-d,iy privilege applies.



ACTION

Built-in

POWER

Builf-in

Only Shakespeare, using the
patented Howald Process,
laminates thousands of par
allel glass fibers compactly,
under tension, so they run
straight and continuous from
butt to tip...unbroken...for
utmost strength and power.

ACTION Built-in! Wondcrod
gives slimmesc-sirongesc lip pos
sible ... lively and responsive, for
insiant "cacapult-accion" casting.

POWER Built-in! Here is "back
bone" that Uls the ro<l Jo the work!
Compact, springy glass fibers cast
for you — and fight the fish.

ACCURACY Builc-in! Faster,
more respon.sive tip unerringly
puts the iure or bait where you aim.
You cast more accurately!

No. A1185 CASTING WONDEROD
You'll feel and see the difference
in this beauty! Has new "Reel-
Tyte-Lok"... spinni tig-type guides
... and the dressiest, best-looking
winds ever! Choice of medium,
light, or extra-light action. 5'2' or
5'8'. A honey of a value in a
White Wonderodfor only

$1750

STRAIGHT

F BER

GLASS ROD

THE SPIRAL

MARK NGS

ACCURACY

Built-in

•TRU-AIM"

DOUBIE OFFSET
HANDLE

MAKES ACCURACY

EASY AS
POINTING YOUR

HNGER

M NEW 1956 "TIPS and TACKLE" BOOK-

PAK WITH POCKET FISHING CALENDAR

Catch more fish! These 4 new
books show ways to fish, where
to find 'em, and cackle for:
SPINNING • BAIT CASTING
FLY FISHING • SALT WATER

SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

Dept. E-2, Kalamazoo, Michigan

Please send, FREE, new 1956 "TIPS and
TACKLE" booklets end Joe Godfrey pockeJ
fishing calendar.
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what Our Readers

was

with bursitis. His father had to go to
work early, so was unable to take over
the job. However, unlike the summerlike
scene you picture, the snow was knee-
deep in Indiana at that time, and I-.
waded through drifts that almost stopped
me. Needless to say, I found another
boy to deliver the afternoon papers and
10 lake over the route until Tom was able
to resume his own deliveries. Thanks for
the memory.

Mrs. Robert Green

Casa Grande, Ariz.
•

I am building the toy chest that you
described and am greatly interested in
all the articles on home repairs and "Do
It Yourself." I also like very much your
advertising section. I and many others
here in French Morocco patronize many
of the mail order houses advertising with
the Elks. Keep up the good work.

A. J. Johnson, ETC, USN
New York, N.Y.

•

I have only the highest praise for the
Elks Workshop, and, I might add that
my copy of the magazine is minus that
article when it is passed on to someone
else.

Preston Skinner

•

In your December issue you printed
an article entitled "Freedom's Facts,
Reds Fear Exposure." which was taken
from the monthly bulletin of the AIl-
American Conference to Combat Com
munism. I certainly appreciate this
article and will look forward to more
like it. It was well written, to the point,
and in language that the average reader
can understand. There is much at stake
in this "Fight for Freedom," and fight
for it we must.

A. W. Lamka

Roseburg, Ore.
•

The Elks Workshop section in the
magazine has given us considerable help
in our tasks around the house. We have
filed several articles for future use.

Mrs. E. W. Lillard

Lewiston, Ida.
•

I always have found The Elks Maga
zine very interesting in all its sections,
"but, Brother", with that "Elks Work
shop" added it has come to the summit.
Congratulations.

T. Vera-Riera

San Juan, P.R.

WANT ACOOLER SMOKE?

...DISCOVER EDGEWORTH!

I DID...AKID MADE

A LIFETIME FRIEMD.

HERE'S WHY IT

BURNS SO SLOW

i AMD EVEN.

...»

No other tobacco can duplicate the Edge-
worth cut, because it's actually "ready-
rubbed'' by an exclusive process. See in
the picture what a difference this makes.
Edgeworth's even-sized chunks (Picture
C) burn slow and cool, with never a
touch of tongue bite.

EDGEWORTH'S SPECIAL BURLEYS

No one in over 50 years has ever equalled
Edgeworth's way with tobaccos. Tobacco

EDGEWORTH
AMERICAS FINEST

PIPE TOBACCO

EDGEWORTH'S EXCLUSIVE wrap-around
pouch Is heat-sealed. Moisture can'f get in—
freshness can't get out.

'i

experts agree that white burley is best of
all for pipes. But Edgeworth looks for a
certain type of white burley, grown on
well-drained land on sunny hillsides, just
like fine wine grapes or fine coffee. Then
these special burleys are aged for years
before blending. This is another reason
Edgeworth smokes cooler—8 to 10 de
grees cooler by actual test.

Made by
Larus S Brolhor Co., Inc.

Richmond,

Virginia
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The cubs were too hungry to stay inside—and outside was the grizzly.

THE MAN had merely gone out for a little hunt, in the
' liush of the mountain evening. After a long go of eari-

liou jerky and siiowshoe rabbit, he was thinking that a
brace of rock plajmigan. now fat atui sweet from lh<' new
l)nds of spring, would eal mighty well. So he had pocketed
sonic sluit shells for his .110 Hoss. picked up his baltcrct.
binoculars and headed out the timherline slope for a brushy
swale w}n re ialelv lie had l»een hearing the plump, mottled
birds choftliiig ai'ouiid in iho willow runs and dv\ai-f bircn.

Me was a quarter mile from his shack when he happened
U) feel ill his pockets and disco\'er that he had brought
along no rille cal•^|•idge^ for the .-110. Just the lighl shot
shells. With a frown of uneasiness he thought of the
vicious rogue grizzlv which prowled that mountain and
ba<l ils la\-up in a jumble of witulfall and siant boulders
a mile on iu)rth. i'̂ or a moment he was of a mind to go
ba<'k and set the maeazine of heaw sluas that he made a

point of alwavs carrying. But he was tired from a long
day of hand-drilling in an outcrop of yellow rock, and also
the bitterness of finding that the carnotite yellow was only
stain deep had left him in a dcvil-may-<'are mooil. So he
shrugged and went on. Chaiu.-es of meeting up with the
dish-faced brute were small, he told liimself. And anyhow
the big grizzlv would probably just rear u]) for a look at
him aiul then get gone. Two limes it had drifted into his
neisrhborhood while he was prospecting, and two limes it
had goiu- humping off.

When he angled down into the swale he foiuid the birch
and Avillow thickets like a chicken vard for fe-atbers. l.^ut as
he turned his ulasses up and down ihe draw, looking for
bobbing heads, he became aware of a curious, puzzling
noise out the mountain slope several hundred vards. An
odd. continuous Icir-rir-rcirkin^. it took his ibouuhls awav
from ptarmigan and his disappointment of that day and
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As he thumbed his binoculars, studying the dog-wolf, den and cubs, he realized that disaster had struck.

the whole bitter empCy-handediicss of his hard-rocking
nionlhs hark in lho?c lonely ranges.

The noise sounded to him like cub animals, small ones
—a diminutive barking or yapping. Not fox whelps, he
decided; the timbre of the yapping was different. And
jjrobably not coyote cubs. A few coyotes were beginning
to appear in those sub-Arctic Rockies, but imlike ^volves,
which were friendly and trusting animals where thev
weren't persecuted, coyotes wouldn't den within miles of a
man's place. So it had to be a litter of Asolf cubs.

The plaintive, quavering sound got to him as he listened.
Like any experienced Northerner, he was genuinely fond
of \volves and hated to see the creature maligned by people
who knew nothing whatever about it in the wild—its loval-
tv to kin. its great courage, its awe and res}iect for man.
In all his years in the tundra and mountain.s of the North
west Territories he had never heard of a wolf attacking a
human. Rogue grizzlies often would, and pumas, and even
the big sled dogs of the North, but a ^volf—never. To him
the lean, tawny hunter always seemed like an incarnation

of the spirit of those rugged and unfrequented regions that
were now its last refuge.

The constant kiy-yiy-yacking told him that the wolf cubs
were in bad trouble of some sort. "Lost or—something, the
little devils," he muttered. "Guess I ought to go lake a
look and see what."

He climbed out of the swale and headed out through the
boulder field to\vard a hogback which kept him out of
sisht of the place where the sound ^vas coming from.

It was eleven o'clock of the early-June evening. Just
inching down behind a sawtooth range in the north\\est,
the low, reddish sun lay slant and beautiful over the poppy
flats below and the fresh, virginal green of the aspen
drogues, and against the cloud-high glaciers and sno\v-
fields of the surrounding peaks it was shattering into cold,
pale fires of orange and amethyst. The break-up had come
a fortnight ago, unlocking the mountain streams and lakes,
but the distant thunder of huge wet slides piling down the
avalanc he pathways still came whispering across the evening
silence of that wild, lonesome land. (Continued on page 41)



with John L.Walker
ON THE AFTERNOON OF OCTO

BER 31st, Grand Exalted Ruler
John L. Walker was met at the Commo

dore Hotel in New York by Exalted Ruler
Spaulding A. Keator and Past Exalted
Ruler Fred A. Padovano of KEARNY, N.J.,
LODGE, who escorted the Grand Exalted

Ruler to his suite at the Robert Treat

Hotel in Newark. Later in the afternoon

the Grand Exalted Ruler was taken with
a police escort to New Jersey's Boystown
in Kearny, where he was greeted by Rev.
Father Robert J. Egan, the Director, and
a group of the boys resident there. One
of the boys presented Mr. Walker with an
appropriate scroll commemorating the
occasion.

Following the Boystown visit, the party

A large delegation welcomed the Grand Exalted Ruler to Kearny, N. J., Lodge on Oct. 31st. Front
row from left: Philip Thtele, Exalted Ruler Spaulding A. Keator, Mayor Harold Larson, District
Deputy John Graziano, Past Grand Exalted Ruler William J. Jernick, Mr. Walker, Grand Lodge
Activities Committee member Joseph Bader, George Borgos, Jr., Past Exalted Rulers Fred Padovano
and Thomas Greenley, State President William Thome and James Hawkins.

In New Brunswick, N. J., on Nov. 1 the Grand Exalted Ruler was guest at a luncheon at the
National Headquarters of the Boy Scouts. Left to right: Mayor Chester Paulus, Dr. Harold R. Pote,
Director of Personnel, William Thorne, Pres. N. J. State Elks Assn.; Dr. Arthur A. Schuck, Chief
Scout Executive, Mr. Walker, Exalted Ruler Francis Meagher, O. B. Evenson, Asst. Dir. Field
Operations, Past Exalted Ruler James A. Bates, and George K. Myers, Dir. Civic Relationships.

went to the neighboring communities of
Harrison and East Newark, both of which
are under the jurisdiction of Kearny
Lodge. In Harrison, Grand Exalted Ruler
Walker was officially greeted at Town Hall
by Mayor- Frank Rodgers, a member of
Kearny Lodge, and at East Newark, he
was accorded a welcome at Town Hall by
Mayor Harold Larson, who also is a mem
ber of Kearny Lodge. The official party
then progressed to the KearnyTown Hall,
where a large group greeted the Grand
Exalted Ruler. Mayor Joseph M. Healy,
a member of Kearny Lodge, gave an ad
dress of welcome. The Municipal Build
ings in all three communities were deco
rated and large signs proclaimed Mr.
Walker's visit. An official proclamation,
published in the Kearny newspaper, des
ignated October 31st as John L. Walker
Day in Kearny, Harrison and East New
ark. It was signed by the Mayors of these
communities.

That evening, a reception and dinner
was held at Kearny Lodge, and among
those present were Past Grand Exalted
Ruler William J. Jernick, Joseph F.
Bader, member of the Grand Lodge Com
mittee on Lodge Activities, Dr. Louis Hub-
ner, member of the Grand Lodge Com
mittee on Credentials, District Deputies
Charles Marosi, John J. Graziano, Thomas
H. Murphy, Jesse S. Biesemeier, Joseph
A. Burns, Jr., Mayor Larson, Rev. Father
Egan, Hon. Fred A. Hartley, Toastmaster
for the occasion, George W. Schultz, Vice
President of N.J. North Central District
and John J. Daly, President of the Past
ExaltedRulers Association. Official greet
ings were extended by Exalted Ruler
Keator for Kearny Lodge and Mayor Lar
son for civic officials. A delightful musical

Left: At Salisbury, N. C., Lodge on Nov. 16, Grand Exalted Ruler Walker
smiles with pleasure as he accepts on behalf of the Elks National
Foundation a check for $1,000, making the lodge a Permanent Bene
factor of the Foundation. At the same time he accepted with sincere
gratitude a check for $2,941, representing contributions by 207 mem
bers of the lodge. Present left to right were: Exalted Ruler Edward J.
Lewis, Jr., District Deputy George E. Rike and Past Exalted Ruler J. R.
Jones, Chairman of the Elks National Foundotion Committee that made
this outstanding contribution possible.

Right: When the Grand Exalted Ruler visited Great Falls, Mont., on
Oct. 10th, he was met with a surprise visit of the Montana State Elks
Assn.'s new Speech and Hearing Therapy Mobile unit. The station
wagon was driven from Billings to give the Grand Exalted Ruler and
his host their first look at this outstanding contribution of the
Montana Elks to the handicapped people of that state. Admiring
the new station wagon, from left are: Pres. of Montana State Elks
Assn. C. P. Mteyr, the Grand Exalted Ruler, Youth Activities com-
mitteeman W. L. Hill and District Deputy Lowell M. Paige. In the
background is W. P. Werner, Exalted Ruler, Cut Bank Lodge.
E.R. L. G. Seymour, Great Falls, also was present.
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Photographed at Martinsville, Va., Lodge, on December 2nd, were from
left: Justice Kennon C. Whittle, Congressman William M. Tuck, W. R.
Broaddus, Jr., Grand Exalted Ruler John L. Walker, District Deputy
Frank G. Payne Jr., Exalted Ruler Claude S. Cox and Past District Deputy
Charles D. Fox, Jr.

On December 5th when the Grand Exalted Ruler visited Milwaukee,
Wis., Lodge, this group was photographed. From left to right; Exalted
Ruler William P. Robb, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Charles E. Broughton
and Grand Exalted Ruler John L. Walker.

Present at the outstanding SOth Anniversary banquet which was held
at Urbana, III., Lodge on October 21st, were, from left: Charles W.
Clabaugh, President of Illinois State Elks Assn., Exalted Ruler Don
Weeks, Grand Exalted Ruler John L. Walker and Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Henry C. Warner.

West'Vir^nia

Welcoming the Grand Exalted Ruler to Beckley, W. Va., on November
9th, left to right: W. Don Morris, Vice President of W. Va. State Elks
Assn.; J. P. Richmond, host to the luncheon gathertng at his Flat Top
Loke lodge. Past District Deputy R. J. Ashworth; Dewey E. S. Kuhns,
Chairman of the Grand Lodge Youth Activities Committee, Mr. Walker,
Past State Pres. Lawrence E. Pruett, and acting E.R. E. S. Pugh.

aiul vocal interlude was presented at the
end of the dinner. The entertainment was
I)resented by Brother Joseph Shinn and
tlie following members' wives: Mrs.
Spaulding A. Keator. Mrs. Fred A. Pado-
vano. Mrs. Harold Shinn and Mrs. .fohn
Schnauz.

The following day the Grand Exalted

On November 11fh, the Lynchburg, Va., Lodge gave an outstanding
dinner for the Grand Exalted Ruler, and among those present from
left to right were: Grand Secretary Lee A. Donaldson, Grand Exalted
Ruler John L. Walker, Exalted Ruler C. B. Wohr, Jr., and Past Grand
Exalted Ruler James R. Nicholson.

When the Grand Exalted Ruler visited Greeneville Lodge on Nov. 6th,
on hand were from left: W. G. Avery, Secretary Fred L. Peters, Exalted
Ruler L. Edsel Kilday, Mr. Walker, William Tweed, Phil Conway and
O. H. Harmon, Jr.

dHMiliiifi

Greeting the Grand Exalted Ruler at Town Hall when he visited East
Newark, N. J., on October 31st, were, front row, left to right; Council
man Thomas Higgins, State Pres. William Thome, Past Exalted Ruler
Thomas Greenley, Exalted Ruler Spaulding A. Keator, Mayor Harold
Larson, Mr. Walker, John Ackerman, P.E.R. Fred Padovano.

On November 22nd the Grand Exalted Ruler's home lodge, Roanoke,
Va., gave a reception and dinner in his honor, and present left to right
were: District Deputy F, G. Payne, Jr., Exalted Ruler Charles R. Fox,
Grand Exalted Ruler Walker, Charles D. Fox, Jr., member of Grand
Lodge State Assn. Committee, Chaplain A. F. Suitor and K. V. Brugh,
Vice President, Va. State Elks Assn.

Ruler was in NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J., for two

outstanding events: a luncheon in his
honor given by the Boy Scouts of America
and tlie 60tk Anniversary Dinner of New
Brunswick Lodge. In recognition of what
Elks Lodges have done for boys through
the Sc'outing program, Dr. Arthur A.
Schuck, Chief Scout Executive of the Boy

Scouts of America, presented an inscribed
Scout statuette to Grand Exalted Rtiier

John L. Walker at a special luncheon
held November 1st at the national head
quarters of the Boy Scouts of America,
located at New Brunswick.

"The Boy Scouts of Anserica has a
{Contimied on follotving page)



Welcoming the Grand
Exalted Ruler to Omaha,
Nebr., Lodge on October
19th, were left to right:
District Deputies Clar
ence F. Black and Carl

Peterson, Fred C. Laird,
Treas. Nebr. State Elks

Assn., Paul Zimmer,
Pres. Nebr. State Elks,
Past Grand Exalted Rul

er Henry C. Warner, Mr.
Walker, Exalted Ruler
Herbert H. Meile and

Grand Lodge Credentials
Committee member Cliff
N. Ogden, Jr.

%

Greeting the Grand Exalted Ruler when he arrived at Knoxville Airport on Nov. 3 for a tour of
East Tenn. lodges, left to right: John T. Menefee, Treas. Tenn. Elks; Special Deputy 5. J. Elkins, Jr.;
Trustee Tenn. Elks John M. Smith, Exalted Ruler J. E. Pryor, Edward W. McCabe, Chairman of
the Grand Lodge Ritualistic Committee, Trustee Wayne Parkey, Mr. Walker, Henry Pruitt of
Knoxville Lodge, District Deputy Joseph G. Caskey, Trustees B. A. Morton, Jr. and Joseph H.
Hunt, and Past Exalted Ruler George A. Crane.

Among those present at the banquet at Bristol, Tenn., Lodge, honoring the Grand Exalted Ruler
on November 6th, were front row, left to right: Past Exalted Ruler Sam T. Bowman, F. S. Taft,
Past Exalted Rulers E. D. Mahaffey and G. Maurice Conn, Exalted Ruler Harvey Plummer, Mr.
Walker and H. Cecil White. Rear row: David E. Gray, E. W. McKernan, District Deputy Frank C.
Payne Jr., A. A. Woolford, Past Exalted Ruler S. Clay McChesney, John Sexton, Past Exalted Ruler
H. T. Parrish, Newt Greene and Ralph Coward.

Above: Present at the visit to Burlington, N. C.,
Lodge on Nov. 1 Sth, were left to right: Past
Pres. of N. C. Elks Assn. Thad Eure; Guy C.
Killian, Treasurer of N. C. Elks Assn.; Wiley
Pritchett, Vice President at large of N. C. Elks;
Harley E. Olson, President; Mr. Walker; Vice
President Dr. F. L. Smith and- District Deputies
Franklin Dupree and Dr. J. R. Kernodle.

Right: At the entrance to the Harrison, N. J.,
Town Hall on Oct. 31st when the Grand Ex
alted Ruler visited that city, were from left:
Jerry Centanni, Adrian Burke, Bob Ross, Ed
mund Grimes, State President William R.
Thorne, Grand Exalted Ruler Walker, Past Ex
alted Ruler Fred Padovano, Mayor Rodgers,
Exalted Ruler Spaulding A. Keator, Fire Chief
Tuite and Police Chief Higgins.
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warm admiration and deep respect for tiie
excellent youth activities program of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks.
We are proud to be associated with you in
bringing the Scouting program to so many
boys under your leadership," Dr. Schuck
said in presenting the statuette to Mr.
Walker. The statuette is an award used
by the Scouts to recognize an outstanding
service to boys.

Accepting the award, Mr. Walker re
ferred to his Speech of Acceptance at the
Philadelphia Convention last July when
he urged local lodges to support Scouting
and sponsor Scout units. The B.P.O.E.,
throughout its local lodges, sponsors 618
CubPacks for boys8-10, Scout Troops for
boys 11-13, and Explorer Units for young
men 14-18. reaching about 26,000 boys a
year. In addition, many Elks serve on Dis
trict and Council Scout Committees. Local
lodges contribute annually to Scout oper
ating and capital financial needs. Attend
ing the lunclieon were: William R.
Thome, President of the N.J. State Elks
Assn., Mayor Chester Paulus of New
Brunswick; District Deputy James A.
Bates; Byrnes MacDonald, Chairman,
Naitonal Civic Relationships Committee
B.S.A.; Exalted Ruler Francis E. Meag-
her; Dr. Harold F. Pote, Personnel Di
rector, B.S.A.; Leslie Stratton, Director,
Public Relations, B.S.A.; O.B. Evenson,
Field Operations, B.S.A.; and George K.
Myers,Director, Civic Relationships Serv
ice, B.S.A.

Tliat evening Mr. Walker was present
at a memorable dinner honoring the 60th
Anniversary of New Brunswick Lodge,
withnearly 300Elks present including 21
Past Exalted Rulers. In his talk to the
gathering, Mr. Walker praised New
Brunswick Lodge for its splendid record
and service to Elkdom. He paid particular
tribute to Past Exalted Ruler William E.
Hart, a 52-year member of the lodge, who
was absent because of illness. Exalted
Ruler Francis E. Meagher presided and
Mayor Chester W. Paulus was present.

PGER William J. Jernick presented
Mr. Walker to the gathering and praised
both New Brunswick Lodge and the Elks
of New Jersey for their record during the
past year. Guests were present from
lodges in Freehold,' Elizabeth, Asbury
Park, Red Bank, Hightstown, Long
Branch, Bound Brook, Dunellen and Point
Pleasant.

On November 9th, Mr. Walker was at
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Charles D. Fox, Jr., member of the Grand Lodge State Association
Committee, presents Mr. Walker with a framed copy of the Resolution,
adopted by Mr. Walker's home lodge in Roanoke, making him an
Honorary Life Member. The presentation was made on November 22nd.

BECKLEY, W.VA.. LODGE for a lunclieon and

dinner. The luncheon for the Grand Ex

alted Ruler was held at Brother J. P. Photographed when
Richmond's Flat Top Lake country home Kenosha, Wis., Lodge
and in attendance were officers of Beckley Exai'JerRulJJ's
Lodge and state officers. After the lunch- honor on December
eon Mr. Walker drove to Beckley for a 5th, were, left to right:
radio interview after which he visited Ex- Exalted Rwle"" Carl R.
alted Ruler and Mrs. W. F. Watts, who ITc- . , , . , T-« Grand Esquire Al-
were conhned to the hospital. Dinner was fred E. LoFrance.
served that evening to 800 members and
visiting Elks. The initiation of a class of
47 from Beckley and 13 from Montgomery
was attended by the Grand Exalted Ruler. man Nick H. Fede
Following this visit, the Grand Exalted Approving Membe:
Ruler went to the Elks National Home, Horace R. Wisely,
Bedford, Va., for the annual meeting with Dunn, Home Mem
the Board of Grand Trustees. Building Applicati

All members of the Board of Grand lodge lionored the
Trustees accompanied the Grand Exalted and members of h
Ruler when he visited LYNCHBURG, VA., and dinner held a
LODGE on November 11th, namely: Chair- and following the

Porter R. Graves, Exalted Ruler of Harrisonburg Lodge, presents Grand
Exalted Ruler John L. Walker with a scroll of appreciation at the
letters visit to the lodge on December 1st. That evening the largest
class in the history of the lodge was inducted in Mr. Walker's honor.

man Nick H. Feder; Vice-Chairman and
Approving Member, Arthur M. Umlandt;
Horace R. Wisely, Secretary; Ronald J.
Dunn, Home Member, and W. A. Wall,
Building Applications. That evening the
lodge lionored the Grand Exalted Ruler
and members of his staff at a reception
and dinner held at the Virginian Hotel
and following the dinner there was a

Below: At the Testimonial Dinner Williamsport, Pa., Lodge gave on
December 6th, were from left to right; Past Grand Exalted Ruler Howard
R. Davis, Mr. Walker, Exalted Ruler Grant S. Eder and Past Exalted
Ruler Harry W. Klett, who was Toastmaster for the occasion.

dance in his honor in the ballroom of the

Elks Lodge. This was attended by a large
number of members and their ladies.

Grand Secretary Lee A. Donaldson and
Past Grand Exalted Ruler James R.

Nicholson were present for the dinner and
dance.

Tiie Grand Exalted Ruler arrived at

(Continued on page 38)

Left: On October 28th, Rochester, N. Y., Lodge
held a breakfast at the Sheraton Hotel in the
Grand Exalted Ruler's honor, and present left
to right were: Exalted Ruler Joseph G. D'Aprile,
Peter J. Kouwe Jr., Exolted Ruler of Newark
Lodge; Past District Deputy J. B. Keane, Mr.
Walker, State President Franklin J. Fitzpatrick,
Post State President George A. Swalbach, Past
District Deputy Theo R. Beales, Past State Vice
President Edward W. Walsh and E. E. Stell of

Newark Lodge.

I

On October 27th Albion, N. Y., Lodge celebrated its 50th Anniversary
and present were from left: Past District Deputy and Past State Vice-
President William B. O'Connell, Mr. Walker, State President Franklin
J. Fitzpatrick, Exalted Ruler Edward R. Scharping and Past Exalted
Ruler Daniel M. WeJton.



FLIES ANO SEPKVtCZ
LAUMOAOM4T

In a mass movement, people are taking to the water for a—

IM
BY DICKSON HARTWELL
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iV LONG about the middle o{ January ovtT 250,000 slight-
' * ly maniacal men and women braved cold, an inter
minable and dismal New York subway ride to plunk down
81.50 to cram themselves uncomfortably into the world's
biggest armory. They were the vanguard of some 25.000,-
000 people who are already—or will become so in 195(5—
slightly of! their respective rockers. The subject of this
mass dementia is boats.

At New York s National Motor Boat Show—the first of
35 throughout the country—something more than S15,000,-
000 was spent for boats and boat gadgets. But this big
money is a mere drop in the bucket compared to the $l
billion plus that fervent U. S. boatmen will put out this
year to support what has suddenly become far and away
the biggest sport in the nation.

In a mass movement which baffles psychologists, people
are taking to water like lemmings—without the suicidal
overtones. They find themselves in a brand new world,
speaking a brand new language and possessed of a brand
new sense of well being, such as is experienced by the heirs
of rich and recently deceased uncles. All this drives them
a bit balmy. I know. I am one of them.

Jhe purchase of a boat causes more changes in family
life than the unheralded arrival of triplets. Moreover, trip
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ILLUSTRATED BY HERVEY GARRETT SMITH

lets do not require near the tender loving care which must
be lavished on a boat to maintain it in prime condition.
And triplets are cheaper.

But whatever the apparent handicaps involved in boat
ownership the boating boom has been hitting new peaks
every year for five years and this year (1956) is not likely
to be an exception. At least 500,000 outboard motors will
be sold, for example, and tens of thousands of cruisers will
be delivered to ecstatic owners. Indeed, in many cases it
is a problem to get a power boat at all. Some makers are
behind as much as two years on their orders for custom
built jobs.

Nobody knows how many boat makers there are—more
than twenty major outfits specialize in boats for outboards
alone. Probably there are more than 100 substantial pro
ducers. As a result, the variety of stock boats available is
substantial, far greater than the variety of automobiles,
even when dozens of manufacturers were turning them out.
Add to this the thousands of boats that are built annually
to owner's specifications and it is obvious that you can and
do encounter almost any size or shape that imaginative
men can conceive.

A good rowboat that will take an outboard can be had
for $100. There are quite a few stock boats moored near

/ / / n;
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Marinas are a product of the increased interest

in boating, but the need for them grows steadily.

my modest little job (S4,000) that cost a shade over $65,-
000 without accessories, of course. Outboard runabouts
and cruisers go up to as much as $2,500. Inboard boats—
where the engine is built into the hull—start at $1,500.
The most popular ones cost as much as a new and large
automobile. The "do-it-yourself" boys, as usual, can come
out much cheaper. For around $250 they can buy a kit
(containing everything except the tools needed to put to
gether a really respectable runabout.

Whatever the cost of the original boat, the real shocker
is in the accessories. Most neophytes are under the delu
sion that all you need to do with a new boat is put in some
oil and gas and away you go over the briny. I was pre
pared to add a couple of life preservers and a deck chair.
But that was before my wife, Pat, enticed me into a trap
called The Crow's-nest, a shop deceptively located on the
second floor of a New York office building.

This little place is to the turncoat landlubber what Tif
fany's is to a non-union chorus girl. The sales room is only
fifteen feet square but you can buy more stuff there in a
few minutes than in a dime store all day—but not for a
dime. Pat is normally a very slow gal with a buck. But the
day we bought the boat she got that look in her eye—•
half-wild, half-dreamy—and noth- Continued on page 48)
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OPERATION THERAPY

As 1956 advances, we
find the Order's interest in our

hospitalized veterans continu
ing unabated, under the aus
pices of the Elks National
Service Commission. These

photographs represent a few
of the favorite forms of ther
apy sponsored by Elkdom
throughout the country, help
ing to prepare our retired
warriors for life outside hos

pital walls.

Above: One of the best forms of occupational
therapy is leather-working, and the Elks are
providing all VA Hospitals with the finest in
finished leather, a quantity of which was pre
sented to the Excelsior Springs, Mo., hospital
not long ago. Pictured with the leather and
some of the patients who will fashion various
articles from it are, left to right, standing,
Harry Liller, Co-Chairman of the Missouri Elks
Committee, Secy. W. B. Fitzpatrick ond Trustee
C. A. Bockberger of Excelsior Springs Lodge,
Therapist Miss Casky and E.R. Earl D. Llllard.
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Above; An outstanding contribution to the re
covery of servicemen hospitalized in Providence
is commemorated in this photograph, taken
when the Rhode Island Elks gave three large
hand-looms, and one small one, to the occu
pational therapy department of that hospital,
at a cost of $600. A patient is seated at one
of the looms presented in the presence of the
inventor, Elphege Nadeau, and Dr. Wm. J.
Sullivan, Hospital Mgr. Left to right: Commit-
teeman C. F. Rainville, State Pres. J. W.
Moakler, Stote Vice-Pres. M. S. Yemma, Com-
mitteeman Joseph Brelsford, State Trustee T. R.
Doherty, Committeeman Lionel Berard, Chair
man Dr. E. C. Mortn, Committeemen B. A.
Flaherty, J. M, F. Skeffington, Frank Gardner,
J. F. Leavens and E. N. Decelles.

fjuv/cr'c hospitals To^

•srw

Above: Of course, the raw hides must first be secured before being
shipped to California where the Elks of that State take care of the
processing. Much of these come from Montana. Pictured with a ship
ment of 512 hides, including 83 antelope and 413 deer skins, donated
by Havre Lodge are P.E.R. Arthur P. Huff, Chairman F. L. Avery and
S. P. Barsness of the lodge's Hide Committee; E. C. and F. O. Stromberg
of the United Transfer and Storage Co. which provided transportation,
and Secy. Tom Troy of Havre Lodge of which all these men are affiliates.

Left: Knowing the finest morale-builder is a visit from o pretty girl,
the Hot Springs, So. Dak., Elks arranged to have the Miss Hot Springs
and Miss South Dakota Beauty and Talent Contest held right on the
stage of the VA Hospital auditorium there. The 16 contestants visited
the bed-patients, one of whom is seen here with three lovely callers.



BY DAN HOLLAND

A day with beach-cruising, fighting snook will not soon be forgotten.

SOME DAYS a
fisherman never

forgets. The poten
tial for such a day
occurs occasionally
each spring some
where along the
white-sand beaches of
southwestern Florida.

I have been lucky
enough to be at the right place at the
right moment, and a few others I know
have been equally fortunate.

These rare days depend on a combina
tion of factors: first, on the whims of a
tiny fish known as a glass minnow; and,
second, on a condition of weather. There
must be a several-day calm spell to per
mit the shore waters to settle and clear;
then, if the glass minnows have gathered
close to the beach, there will inevitably
be a third and most important factor
present: snook. In singles, in pairs and
sometimes in groups of six or eight,
snook parade slowly along the beach,
drifting silently and effortlessly, appear
ing as little more than hazy gray shadows
floating over the white-sand bottom. But
these snook aren't wandering aimlessly.
They are hunting. A patch of glass min
nows triggers them into action. They roar
ahead, mouths open, and the water
churns and explodes in a silvery spray
as the minnows leap clear of the surface
in a desperate effort to escape. By the
time the excited fisherman reaches the
spot, it is calm again. The minnows have
scattered and the snook have continued
on their leisurely journey up the beach.

These are big snook—eight- and ten-
pounders and sometimes twice that size
—and they are hungry snuok. They are
bright as chrome and as full of spunk
as a banty rooster. The plug-caster who
spends a day with these beach-cruising
snook won't forget it.

The snook is just naturally the sort of
fish that makes an impression. To start
with, his name is outlandish. Snook is an
improbable name for any fish, let alone
a rough and humorless character like
this one. Perhaps some fish such as his
neighbor the mullet, which cavorls about
like a dumb but happy individual, could
bear the name appropriately, but not this
one so labeled. I have been told that the
name comes from a similar Dutch word
meaning pike. What business a Dutch
man had naming a Florida fish I don't
know, but it is as good an explanation as
any. The Spanish-Americans have a much
more fitting name: robalo. Translated,
this means bass. The snook, or robalo, as

he is called along the Texas and Mexican
coasts, is essentially bass-like in his sport
ing characteristics, and so the Spanish
name fits like a glove.

This is strictly a semi-tropical fish, ex
isting in the warm coastal waters of the
Carribean, around the Gulf of Mexico
and down the eastern Mexican coast to

Central America. Some of the largest
on record have come from the Canal
Zone in Panama. The snook is a salt
water fish, but he isn't particular just
how salty. Sometimes just a pinch or two
for seasoning satisfies him. The important
thing is that—although a salt-water fish
—he is by no means a deep-sea fish. He
is essentially a shallow-water resident.
Some of the best Florida snook fishing
is in rivers and canals far from the sea
itself where lie lives and acts much as
does a black bass. Other likely places
are around piers, bridges and jetties.
And the most reliable snook fishing is
generally in the maze o£ shallow chan
nels in the Ten Thousand Islands.

This shallow-water habitat makes him
the perfect game fish for the simple

reason that he is available to anyone with
a rod and reel. In my own experience I
have taken as many or more by walking
the shore and casting as I have from a
skiff. Whether a man is a plug-caster, a
fly-fisherman or a bait-fisherman, there is
little need of his resorting to more than
his own personal know-how to get the
most sport out of snook.

Photo by Dan Holland

The biggest killing I ever participated
in was simply a matter of walking,
wading and casting; however, it was a
long way from Florida's snook waters.
This happened a number of years ago at
Eighth Pass in Mexico, a narrow gut that
connects Mexico's inland salt sea, the
Laguna Madre, with the Gulf of Mexico.
It was not only the one time I kept too
many game fish, but it was the only time
I ever fished commercially, for in effect
we were doing just that even though we
were plug-casting.

Mexican commercial fishermen were
working the area with nets and we
begged transportation from them down to
the pass and back from Matamoras,
which is directly across the border from
Brownsville. Texas. In return for the ride
we gave them the snook, or robalo, we
caught. It was a good deal all the way
around. The Mexicans got the fish, which
they wanted, and we got the fishing,
which we wanted.

The first day the Mexicans pulled their
nets under the heat of the relentless
tropical sun while the several of us
walked the beach, waded and cast our
plugs. The snook were scattered, which
made netting difficalt. That evening the
fish we had accounted for on rod and

reel far outnumbered those which our
Latin friends had taken by net. This fact
migiit have spurred them to greater ef
forts, but it didn't. A Mexican has a con
venient and relaxed attitude toward en-

(Continiied on page 46)

Commercial fishermen liauling In snook ot Eighth Pass in Mexico.
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During the Girl Scouts' National Convention, held in San Francisco
Calif., in November, Hon. A. F. Bray, a member of the Grand Lodge
Judiciary Committee, was designated to represent Elkdom by Grand
Exalted Ruler John L. Walker. Judge Bray is photographed here in
conversation vi^ith the Lady Baden-Powell, World Chief Guide and Scout.

When John Russell, center, better known as Tim Kelly, star of TV's
odventure series, "Soldiers of Fortune", visited "Aidmore", the Georgia
Elks' Assn.'s outstanding crippled children's hospital, he was as much
impressed with the splendid work being done for underprivileged
handicapped children there, as its patients were with their guest.

|l«n

An important occasion in the annals of Huntington Beach, Calif., Lodge,
No. 1959, came when its official Charter was received from Jr. P.D.D.
Benj. F. Mattox, left. E.R. Dr. S. N. Kowitt, right, accepted the paper]
in the presence of Moyor Roy Seobridge, a member of the lodge.'

On hand when Port Jervis, N. Y., Lodge welcomed State Assn. Pres.
Franklin J. Fitzpatrick were, left to right, E.R. end Mrs. Herbert R.
Dunworth, State Vice-Pres. Edward F. Turchen, Mrs. Fitzpatrick, the
State President, Mrs. Turchen and D.D. Edward D. Forrester.

n*'i

Thomas E. Burke, right. Chairman of the Ind.
Elks Assn.'s Cancer Research Fund through
which $400,000 has been disbursed within the
past eight years, recolves Lafayette Lodge's
$4,759.17 cheek from Norman O, Neiburger.

Hot Springs Scene of
Arkansas Fall Meeting

Approximately 250 Elks and their
ladies were welcomed by Mayor Floyd
Housley and the members of Hot Springs
Lodge on Nov. 5th and 6th for the Fall
Conference of the Arkansas Elks Assn.
at which Pres. James T. Aaron presided.
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Earl E. James
was the guest of honor, and the inspiring
principal speaker at the banquet. Other
dignitaries on hand included D.D.'s Bo-
land Phillips and Victor H. Wilder.

Texarkana Lodge captured the Ritual
istic Championship and the Earl James
Trophy which was presented by D.D.
Phillips. The award will become the
permanent property of the lodge to win
it three consecutive years. During the
conclave, the delegates adopted a resolu

tion eulogizing the late Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler Bruce A. Campbell; they also
voted to continue assistance to the Crip-
pled Children's Hospital at Jacksonville.

James H. Webb of the host lodge was
elected new State President, to take of
fice at the organization's Spring Meet
ing which will be held at Texarkana.
Others elected at the November meeting
were Vice-Presidents Harry O. Peebles,
Eureka Springs, and James I. Malhani,
Brinkley; Trustee James T. Aaron, Tex
arkana; Secy. Sam Milazzo, Texarkana,
and Treas. Tom L. Hocott, Mountain
Home, both reelected.

Texos North BIks Meet

Dallas Lodge No. 71 was host to mem
bers and tiieir ladies in attendance at the
annual District Meeting of Texas Nortli
shortly before Thanksgiving. Vice-Pres.

KXALTKI) ruler .IOHN L walker: B.F.O. Elks Lodge No. 197, 602 South Jefferson St.. Roanoke, V«.
ADDHK.SS Ol- (.RAM) SKCRKTAHY j.KK A. DONALDSON: l-lks Nuiionul Memorial Building, 2750 Luke View Ave., Chicago 14, 111.



As part of its extensive Youth Activities Program, Richmond, Calif.,
Lodge promotes and conducts on annual Vocal Scholarship Contest
among the high schools of the vicinity. Pictured here with Elk officials
are the finalists in the most recent competition. Left to right, foreground:
Dan Bohline and Barbara Gustafson of Union High; E.R. James A. Oyer,
$300 first-prize winner Jeanette Tingen, olso of Union, and Katherine
Bailey, an El Cerrito High School student; second row: General Chair
man John O'Malley, Leslie Babbitt of El Cerrito High School, who won
the second-place $200 scholarship.

For the first time in the history of Chicago Eikdom, the three lodges of
that metropolis held a Joint meeting under the auspices of Chicago
Lodge No. 4 to pay tribute to Mayor Richard J. Daley, second from
left, a member of that branch of the Order. With P.E.R. Frank J. Jacob-
son, left, as General Chairman, the well-attended progrom included
the initiation of a class in honor of the Mayor. Participating in the
event were E.R. William Mulhall of Chicago (South) Lodge, E.R. Alvin
Edelman of No. 4, and E.R. John Maccono of Chicago (North) Lodge,
third, fourth and fifth from left, respectively.

Les Fulcher presided, following the talk
delivered by host E.R. Marvin Hinchliffe
which opened the session.

Six lodges of the area were repre
sented at the meeting attended by Past
State Presidents J. Rollie Pray, John D.
Carter, State Secy. H. S. Rubenstein,
Floyd B. Ford and Dr. D. E. Biser. all of
whom addressed the delegates, along with
various Committee Chairmen, and D.D.
W. P. Howie who spoke on the plans and
program of Grand Exalted Ruler Walker.

Dallas, Tex., Elks Sponsor
New Lodge at Garland

Garland Lodge No. 1984 came into be
ing not long ago under the aegis of Dal
las Lodge No. 71 with D.D. W. P. Howie
liandling the ceremony, assisted by spon
soring lodge officers who also initiated
tlie Charter Member Class of 58; an ad
ditional 23 candidates, scheduled for af
filiation but unable to attend this pro
gram, were initiated later on.

Ronald W. Friend was elected as the
first Exalted Ruler of the new lodge
whose members have selected a large site
for their home which will embrace a nine-
hole golf course and a swimming pool.

Garland Lodge, which was instituted
as the result of the efforts of Jr. P.D.D.
D. Holmes Smith, voted a membership
in the Texas Elks Assn. and are already
participating in its various programs.

Red Bank, N. J., Elks
Dedicate Home

Red Bank Lodge No. 233 took formal
possession of its handsome new home fol
lowing a full-day dedication program
which attracted 1,500 persons.

Highlighting the day's events was the
ceremony conducted by Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler William J. Jernick. As prin
cipal speaker, Mr. Jernick dedicated the
building to the "Fatherhood of God and
the brotherhood of man". Other sj)eakers
included D.D. Joseph A. Burns, Jr., State
Assn. President William R. Thorne and

former Grand Lodge State Associations
Committeeman Louis A. Spine.

P.D.D. Matthew J. Coyle presented the
keys to the new home to the lodge's Trus
tees Chairman H. A. Scott; the keys had
previously been presented to Mr. Jernick
by Building Committee Chairman Patrick
Vaccarelli, P.E.R.

Councilman H. E. Williams delivered

the address of welcome, with P.D.D. C. A.
Rorke asking the invocation for the meet
ing at which E.R. G. L. Vanhorne pre
sided. Other participating dignitaries in
cluded Joseph F. Bader of the Grand
Lodge Committee on Lodge Activities,
Past District Deputies Bart R. Boyle, Dr.
Louis Hubner, E. J. Hannon, W. B. Mese-
roll and H. J. Fucille.

Many P.E.R.'s of the host lodge were
introduced and Charter Members called

upon to take a bow included T. 1. Brown.
C. F. Elliott, Fred Magee. Joseph Bray
and H. G. Degenring. Richard Applegate,
another original Red Bank Elk, was un
able to attend.

Open house was held all day long until
the exercises began, and a buffet supper,
dancing and entertainment followed. More
than 500 persons enjoyed the five-tier cake
baked especially for the occasion by Elk
Joseph Holiday who devoted four hours to
its preparation.

During the fourth annual visit of the South
eastern Massachusetts Elks to the Taunton Dog
Track on "Elks National Foundation Night,"
Committee Chairman Joseph E. Brett, P.E.R. of
Quincy Lodge, center, presented the Elks Race
Trophy to Jack Herold, right, owner of Ted
Mark, the winning greyhound, pictured with
Leadout William Rose. Looking on are Manag
ing Director J. M. Linsey, left foreground, and,
left to right, background, P.E.R.'s Harry W.
Weatherill of Brockton Lodge and Walter E.
Quinlan of Fall River.

^ .ak.. )• ife. S
D.D. Ben Scott Whaley, seated, sixth from left, with the candidates initiated into Sumter, S. C.,
Lodge during his official visit there, as a tribute to Grand Exalted Ruler Walker. Standing, left
to right, are P.D.D. E. T. Gulledge, Sr., Est. Lect. Knight T. W. Kerlin, Loyal Knight J. S. Richardson,
Lead, Knight James Cuttino, E.R. F. W. Ortmann, Jr., Esq. Lawrence Ledwell, Chaplain J. H.
Thomas, Inner Guard M. M. Weinberg, Jr., and P.D.D. C. F. Hottinger.
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John R. Schafe Mourned
by Virginia Etkdom

John R. Schafe, Past Exalted Ruler of
Alexandria, Va., Lodge, No. 758. a former
District Deputy and a Past President of
the Virginia Elks Association, passed
away November 26th at the Alexandria
Hospital, following a heart attack.

Mr. Schafe, just 58 years of age, had
been appointed to the State Associations
Committee of the Grand Lodge for 1955-
56 by Grand Exalted Ruler John L.

Walker, but was forced to resign because
of illness.

A founder of the Virginia Elks Camp
for Boys, Mr. Schafe was one of Elk-
dom's leaders in his State; he will be
deeply missed by all who knew him.

Oufsfanding /nffiaf/on af
York, Pennsylvania, Lodge

Four top political figures of the State
were initiated into York Lodge No. 213
at ceremonies conducted by E.R. Carl
Workinger and his fellow officers.

Gov. George M. Leader was the most
prominent initiate, and accompanying
him in joining our Order were Mayor-
elect Fred A. Schiding; George Wise,
York County District Attorney, and
Henry B. Leader, brother of, and ad
ministrative assistant to, the Governor.

Hundreds of Elks and their wives were
on hand for the dinner which followed

the ceremony, among them Mrs. Leader
who heard her husband deliver a brief
address pointing to various problems
facing the people of his State.

Below; These men are the first officers of Mission, Kans., Lodge, No.
1946, which received its Charter last October at ceremonies conducted
by State Assn. Pres. F. T. Pucka and D.D. A. Emmett Faulconer. Left to
right, foreground; Est. Lead. Knight E. W. Walker, Lect. Knight George
Jones, E.R. R. M. Shoop, Loyal Knight Fred Marts and Esq. G. B. Hood.
Second row: Secy. C. R. Winter, Trustee Courtney Crimm, Chaplain Fred
Weber, Treas. E. F. Cunningham, Trustee Dr. A. W. Bradford, Inner
Guard Jerry Bilyeu and Tiler Vernon Witt.

Above: State Pres. Francis J. Howard, left, congratulates Hampton, Va.,
Lodge's State Championship Ritualistic Team, its members are, left to
right, E. L. Ahl, E.R.; M. J. Brennan, Est. Lead. Knight; H. H. Hughes,
Est. Loyal Knight; E. L. Council, Jr., Est. Lect. Knight; David Norad,
Inner Guard; C. F. Lipsey, Esq.; A. B. Eickmeier, Chaplain.

Right: Magruder Hospital receives the second installment on the $5,000
pledged by Port Clinton, Ohio, Lodge for its new $300,000 wing.
Accepting the $1,500 check from E.R. Kenneth Krupp, right, is Hospital
official Ray B. Lambert. Looking on is D.D. Elwood W. Reed.

-.1
At Phoenix, Ariz., Lodge's tribute to Elks in Public Service, approximately
400 members were on hand, among them about 250 honored guests.
Pictured with E.R. W. H. Gray, left, are, left to right, John J. Rhodes,
Congressman from the first District and a member of Mesa Lodge;
Gov. Ernest W. McFarland, a member of Casa Grande Valley lodge;
Carl Hayden, Senior U.S. Senator and Life Member of Phoenix Elkdom,
and P.E.R. Alex W. Crane, Chairman of the Committee in charge.
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Above: Minneapolis, Minn., Elkdom paid tribute to its 17-year Secy.
Stanley P. Andersch, who wos Secy, of the Minn. Elks Assn. for nine
years and three-year State Chairman for the Elks National Service
Commission, with the initiation of a closs by the lodge's P.E.R.'s.
Seated left to right are P.E.R.'s John Hafich, member of the Grand
Lodge Ritualistic Committee, and F. W. Bauler; E.R. Bob Newhouse,
now State Assn. Secy.; Mr. Andersch, P.E.R.'s E. M. Peacock, State
Assn. Pres., and Emory Hughes, former Grand Tiler. Standing: P.E.R.'s
D. A. Ross, L. J. Pomerleau, P.D.D. B. E. Stroup, W. P. Wolfe, C. J.
Lamb, W. H. Comstock and Dr. E. H. Hamlet.

Photographed on the official visit of D.D. Lewis J. Fraser to West Palm
Beach, Fla., Lodge are, left to right, P.D.D. J. Alex Arnette, Grand
Trustee William A. Wall, Mr. Fraser, E.R. Stephen L. Sewell, and
P.D.D.'s W. E. Poland, Jr., Robert J. Skanes and A. E. Kirschman. Mr.
Skanes recently had the pleasure of presenting a Gold Star Certificate
to the lodge, represented by P.E.R. and Trustee A. I. Tedder, for its par
ticipation in Grond Exalted Ruler Jernick's 16-point program of last year.



AMessage
Iromtlie

PLAN ELKDOM'S PROGRESS

ON FEBRUARY 16TH we celebrate the 88th Anniver
sary of the founding of our great Order. It has

grown from the small number of men who met in New
York City in 1868 lo more than 1,150,000 fine American
citizens who believe in and practice the cardinal virtues of
Charity, Justice, Brotherly Love, and Fidelity. Never before
have our humanitarian and patriotic expenditures been
so great or our prestige so high.

Naturally you are proud of the Elks National Home at
Bedford, Virginia, where our brothers have all the com
forts of a fine family, and of the Elks National Memorial
Building in Chicago. Every member who visits either place
goes away a better Elk and better American.

You are also proud of the marvelous humanitarian pro
grams of the Grand Lodge, State Associations, and Sub
ordinate Lodges—the wonderful service they are rendering
to the less fortunate, lo America's Youth, to our veterans
and those in the armed forces.

You are proud of tiie fine work being done by The Elks
Magazine, the Grand Lodge commissions, and the officers
and committeemen of all branches of our Order.

A Cause for Inspiration
You are proud of your great heritage of Elkdom. It

should inspire you to increase your productive endeavors
and thereby promote "A Plan For Elkdom's Progress."

During February and March, the two remaining months
in our lodge year, you can render invaluable service for our

Membership Control Program. You can get a good new
member or a good reinstatement. You can assist your
Secretary and Lapsation Committee in holding delinquents
to an absolute minimum. You can enable your Lodge to
achieve our goal of a five per cent net increase in mem
bership.

We have many fertile fields for new Lodges, and experi
ence has shown that they are needed if we are to continue
to grow. Let us redouble our efforts.

Everyone's Campaign
The campaign for the Elks National Foundation is now

in full swing. This year we want individual contributors
as well as the continuing support of State Associations and
Lodges. Remember, "Those who bring sunshine to the
lives of others, cannot keep it from themselves." We need
the support of every Elk to give meaning lo our ifieme:
"Every Elk, Every Lodge, Every State Association a Con
tributor and Participant in the Elks National Foundation
Program This Year." \X'on"t you make your contribution
now ?

Just a little extra effort on the part of each Elk will
enable his Lodge, his State Association, and his Grand
Lodge to have the greatest year they have ever had. It
will make our Birthday Celebration the finest we have ever
had and will add to the happiness of every Elk. You will,
I am sure, make that extra effort because you are deter
mined to

"Serve Elkdom—Live Elkdom"

(J GRAND EXALTED RULER

"IFe are pledged never to forget so long as a single disabled veteran re
mains in a hospital. The Elks JSational Service Commission's program in
which every Elk shares is redeeming that pledge."
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sunken plaza like the skating rink in
Radio City New York. It will be a place
where visitors to the city can meet, get
information and be made to feel at
home. At the same time other ugly
temporary buildings are to be razed until
by 1960 the Nation's Capital will be the
most beautiful in the world with many
new government buildings. Some of these
will have to go outside the 10-mile square
District which is now too small to hold
them.

POSTMASTERS SALARIES
Annual report of the Post Office De

partment will omit postmaster salary
hgures for the first time because they
vary considerably under the new law
passed last year. First class postmasters
now get from $5,280 to $14,800; second
class, S4.300 to $6,390; third class from
$3,880 to $5,460; fourth class up to
$1,500 (based on gross receipts). Postal
pay, however, is still a matter of public
record for those who want to know who
gets what.

THOSE FUNNY PENGUINS
Another chapter was added to the

strange tale of the Antarctic penguins
when an elaborate plaque was presented
at the Zoo here to Commander Glen
Jacobsen, skipper of the Navy ice-breaker
Atka, for bringing them to this coun

try Five members of the crew received
gold watches and medals for catchijig
them. The donor's identity is secret ex
cept that he is an American citizen living
m Aigentina. Nobody knows why he is
so interested in Emperor penguins. All
the funny birds have died except one in
the zoo here and two in New York. Every
visitor who sees the one in the Zoo
laughs at it, it looks so stuffy. Comdr.
Jacobsen said it was no trouble to catch
the birds. '"Ihey walk right up to you, be
cause they think you are another pen
guin," he said.

DIVER DIDN'T SMILE

Chief Petty Officer Joe Tallarico, a 33-
year veteran deep-sea Navy diver, was
•rapped for 8V2 hours 130 feet down in
the icy Patuxent River, never lost con
sciousness, was rushed into a decompres
sion tank when he was finally brought to

The battle of the typewriters has
opened on Capitol Hiil and mimeo

graphs are clattering at high speed in
the opening salvos of the 1956 political
war. It's going to be a humdinger. Presi
dential i^rimaries always make Senators
and Representatives trigger-happy when
it comes to press releases and publicity
and they already have begun firing.
Presses in the Government Printing Of
fice are roaring and reporters are knee
deep in statements. It is not entirely be
cause the Presidential contests this year
are wide open affairs. The whole tech
nique of political campaigning has
changed in reccnt years what with TV
and radio, tape recorders and Hi-Fi.
News transmission is swifter and wire
photos and facsimile processes have been
perfected to an amazing degree. Mem
bers of Congress have bc-cn quick to take
advantage of these mediums and their
own radio and TV studios arc crowded.
On the House side the press production
centers around the member s local prob
lems. Over on the Senate side it's more
of a National affair. One tliird of the
Senate, 32 seats to be exact, will figure
in the Fall presidential election. Of these
17 are Republican with several in hotly
disputed territory. Fourteen are Demo
cratic with 9 of them in the South where
liiere is little chance of an upset. In the
Senate the Republicans admittedly have
the toughest fight to hold what they have.
Statements from members of the Party
on both sides of the Capitol are Ijeing
carefully scanned for [lolitical implica
tions. To the political weather prophets
at GOP and Democratic headquarters *
these press handouts are regarded as so
many straws in the wind. Right now that
wind here in Washington is blowing in
all directions.

PLAN RECEPTION CENTER

For years Washington has needed a
hospitality or reception center and plans
for one are n<j\v gaining support. Under
consideration by the National Park
Service is a proposal to establish the
center in the space on Pennsylvania
avenue between the Commerce Dept. and
the Hotel Willard. The old temporary
Information Building on that plot has
been torn down. The new reception
center may be below ground with a
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the surface. After hours more in the tank
as the pressure was gradually lessened to
avoid the dreaded "bends" the Chief
came out. "A big smile" yelled the pho
tographers as usual as the flashbulbs
popped. Joe looked at them quietly.
"1 don't feel much like smiling," he said.
The picture without a smile was one to
remember.

INCREASE VACCINE PRODUCTIONS

Federal and State Health officials are
watching for black market operations in
Salk polio vaccine. Surgeon General
Leonard Scheele says manufacturers
promise stepped up jiroduction begin
ning in February. The program this
Spring will be to get the vaccine to the
most susceptible age groups of children,
gradually including the teen-agers.

BIRDS GET BREAK

Giant search-lights at airports which
are used to measure altitude of clouds
have been throwing migratory birds into
tail-spins and killing about 25,000 an
nually, it is estimated. The birds fly into
the beam and get confused and plunge
to death "flying blind." This Spring, dur
ing the northward flights, the big lights
will be turned on only as measurements
are taken. Some 48 species of birds, if
they could talk, will say "thank you."

WASHINGTON WHISTLES

It costs $346 to recruit a civilian in
the Army and another $3,500 to make
him a soldier; $10,000 for a trained
technician. . . Smithsonian Institution
has a 337V^-pound sea bass caught in
the far Pacific which had a big chuck
steak in its stomach probably thrown
overboard by an American sailor. . .
Air Force says it will continue to court-
martial civilians overseas despite a Dis
trict Court ruling they are unconstitu
tional. . . Latest move by hackers to
limit number of taxis here was denied. . .
Over 1,700 blind persons operating news
stands in public buildings made an aver
age net of $2,300 last year, highest ever. . .
While President Ike has been away from
the White House the squirrels have
moved back into the White House back
yard—and are they having fun around
that putting green.
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ELK FAMILY ALBUM

Right; Part of a class initiated
not long ago into Terre Haute,
Ind., Elkdom was composed of
Charles M. Jacob, third from
left, and his sons James R.,
left, and Charles J., right.
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Left: Charles Jacob/, Albert
Griffith and Cloyse E. Overturf,
seated left to right, became
members of Helena, Mont.,
Lodge in the presence of their
Elk fathers. Standing are E.R.
Fred G. Houston, Earl Jacoby,
Morris J, Griffith, Cloyse M.
Overturf and M. E. Anderson,
Secy, of the lodge.

Left: Salt Lake City, Utah,
Lodge's largest Elk family—
L. E. Scarlet, seated second
from left, his four sons, his
grandson and grandson-in-
law, Cal Watkins. Seated,
left to right: R. H., L. E.,
C. J., and D. L. Scarlet;
standing, Ronald and F. L.
Scarlet, E.R. Frank Delvie
and Mr. Watkins, right.

Above: On P.E.R.'s Night at Havre, Mont., Lodge, its former leaders, standing, initiated a class
of ten. Among the candidates were William, Kenneth, Gene and Philip Morehouse, the first four
men seated, reading from the left in that order. State Pres. Les Boodry, seated center, with Vice-
Pres. Clarence Mieyr on his left, P.D.D. Joseph L. Mang, seated right, and former Grand Tiler
W. L. Hill, seated second from right, witnessed the ceremony.

Above: The final meeting of the Grand Lodge year at Wakefiefd, Mass., Lodge saw a fine class
initiated as a tribute to retiring E.R. Richard C. Little, pictured, third from left foreground, with
incoming E.R. John M, Leone on his left. Among the candidates were the D'Annolfo brothers,
William F., Michael J., Anthony L. and Frank P. D'Annolfo, all residents of nearby Stoneham.

Above: The third generation of the Blue Island,
III.,' Blatt family was represented in local Elk
dom with the initiation of Ronald Blatt, Airman
1st Class, while on leave from Opheim, Mont.,
Air Force Base. The young man's father. Hon
orary Life Member P.E.R. Norman G. Blatt,
right, acted as E.R. for the ceremony, witnessed
by his own father, Life Member Emit J. Blatt.

Above: Three generations of the DeMarais fam
ily were honored by Chico, Calif., Elkdom
when its youngest member was initiated on
Old Timers Night. Officiating as E.R., assisted
by other former leaders of the lodge, was
P.E.R. Dr. Charles C. DeMarais, pictured at left
as he welcomed his 21-year-old son Charles,
Jr., into (he Order. At right is 81-year-old
Claude DeMarais, a 50-year-Elk and former
Trustee of his State Association.

Above: Marshall S. Yemma, center, Trustee of
South Kingstown, R. I., Lodge, pictured with his
sons Frank, left, and Raymond, both Charter
Members of that Rhode island branch of the

Order. Mr. Yemma had been a Westerly Elk
for 30 years before he dimitted to help or
ganize the youthful South Kingstown Lodge.
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MIAMI'S FRIENDLY HOTEL

the air conditioned

flLCflZfl"
250 rooms, with bath and radio

Cocktail lounge, coffee shop,,^

• Commercial Rates

Year'Round'

• The TOP Convention

Headquarters
JEllT rxuiDlNC, General Manage
IINCHAM HARK. RetidenI Manager .5E

500 BiSCAYNE BLVD. • MIAMI, FLORIDA

R-"«

Lots of Southern HospHalily of

COCOA, FLORIDA B.P.O. ELKS #1532
Cocoa Elks welcome all traveling Elks and their

Families to use our small, but friendly facilities while
visiting in the Sunshine State,

Excellent dining room service, open from 11:30 AM
to 2 PM for lunch, and 5 PM to 9:45 PM for dinner.

Club and bar open from 10:30 AM to 12 midr>ight
every day except Sunday.

Reservations can be mode for hotel, motor court, or
oceon front cottages upon request.

Located directly on U.S. #1 highway in the heart
of Cocoa.

Let us make "YOU ALL" at home, while away
from home.

COCOA B.P.O. ELKS NO. 1532

US Hgwy

afQ-ELKS

pjfc .ccx JSH

Cocoa, Florida

VISITING

MIAMI BEACH?
HAVE FUN AT 7607

Expc'i iciice real Southern Hospitalily .it your
Elks Lodfje in tliu playground of Ainerica. Unsiir-
piisbcd locntion overlooking beautiful Biscaynu Bay.
Attractive I'ar and recreation rooms. Saiulwic-lies
and light snncks served until midnight. Vaeation-
ini' Elks and tlieir ladies always wclcdiiie.

720 West Avenue Miami Beach, Fla.

24 well-equipped rooms,
many with baths.

Good food in our handsome Ruin-

bow Lotinge prepjued by oiir own
chef noted for exrellent cui.sine.

SCRANTON, Pa., No. 123
\ fow ai-rominodationi^ available.
.Adviiiice iiolif-e appreciated.
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for Elks who

TRAVE L

Some one million visitors are on their way
to Florida in search of sun, play and rest,

BY HORACE SUTTON

ILLUSTRATED BY TOM HILL

THE HONORABLE Leroy Collins, a
I soft-spoken gentleman who makes a

niodest dollar by running the State of
Florida, was saying in New York the
other day. a:« the winter's season was
about to unfold, that 500 people are
moving to Florida every day. The gov
ernor dJdn t mean tourists, who are now
in annual migration in figures a good
deal heftier than that. He meant people
who had sloughed through their last
sidewalk of slush, leaned into their
last January blast, sneezed and hacked
their way through their last frigid winter.

I don't blame anybody who has had
the gumption to do it. but for those
of us tied by one means or another to
the icy climes that stretch north of the
Florida borders there are all sorts of
ways to take seasonal respite. As far as
transportation is concerned, the three
major airlines involved in the annual
shuUle to the south, namely: Eastern,
.National and Delta-Chicago and Southern,
have been forecasiing between twenty
and twenty.five per cent more traffic to

Florida retreats than they carried a year
ago. National Airlines, now whizzing
south out of New York on DC-7s in three
hours and a half, is forecasting roughly
two hours even for the 1.100 miles when
it gets the jet-powered DC-8s some three
years from now. After all, the forecast
for Europe is about six hours and a
half. New York to London. Eastern, even

with today's Constellation equipment, will
whip you down from the chill winds of
Lake Michigan in four hours. And what
a difference a sixth of a day makes.

You might think that everybody would
go by plane what with the speed and
all, but that's not the case, and the
Seaboard Airline Railroad and the At
lantic Coast Line have had extra sec
tions running to Florida since back in
December 1.5th. As usual, it seems ap

parent that a berth or a roomette on the
train of one's choice will require a bill
to the right hotel porter in New York
or Chicago once we are in full season.
For those who by hook or by crook ob
tain the ducat.s and the si)ace. Seaboard
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Airline Railroad (which is a railroad
not an airline) is talking about new
stainless steel Pullmans with observa
tion dome cars of the kind already in
use on the Western roads.

There still is, too, a mobile army that
rolls south by car, and there is even
good news for these types, too. Besides
the battery of shining motels that have
risen by the side of the road with each
passing -year, there have been some
highway improvements too. That old
standby byway to the palmlands, U. S.
17, has been spruced up between Savan
nah and Jacksonville. For one thing,
the Talmadge Bridge will take you
around the worst parts of Savannah
traffic. All kinds of new concrete bridges
have been put in along the route, and
much of the road has been widened
and resurfaced. 1 can't say Iiow much
has been done to eliminate the local
speed traps where any municipal con
stable with a car, a siren, a pistol and a
pad full of receipts could come away
with a fast $15 for minor infringements.
All practitioners of the law have done,
of course, has been to make life easier
for the car-hire people from Jackson
ville south to Key West. And a great
booming business it has become. Couture
in Miami. National in Jacksonville or
Avis or Hertz will all have a car wait
ing on tiie line for you at the airport or

r

train station, and you can drop it right
there when you're through, paying for
it, if you've made advance arrangements,
either with a credit card once back
home, or else at the time you pick up
your transportation ticket.

I don't know what all these new 500-a-
day residents do once they are ensconced
down in Florida, but it would seem that
many of them go into the hotel business.
Few Miami Beach hotels, as a prime
example (and I would suspect few
motels) are run by hotel people. The
new Lucerne, one of This Year's Hotels
in Miami Beach, is, by way of prime ex
ample, owned by one B. I. Binder, a
gent who came to the Beach in 1945
looking for a vacation from his linen
business. What he had in mind, of course,
was a vacation of a week or two, but it
didn't work out. Now he is sitting, in
the sun, of course, with several million
dollars worth of hotel.

The Lucerne, which as you might ex-
I)ect, is done in the Swiss tradition, is
part of the current Miami Beach trend
towards the European motif. I guess it
all started last year with the opening of
the mammoth Fontainebleau, or Fon-
laineblue, as it is known down there,
which visited upon the unsuspecting
Florida scene a multi-million dollar out

cropping of French. Why even the mayor
(Continued on page 56)

ELKS LODGE

ACCOMMODATIONS

WE HAVE HAD so many requests
for an Elks Lodge accommodation

list that we plan to publish portions of
the list from time to time in our travel
columns. This first installment will be
followed, as space permits, in later is
sues, until the entire list is published.

Following the complete publication, we
plan to incorporate all this information
in a pocket-sized booklet for our traveling
readers. H your lodge is not listed, it
means we have received no answer to our
request for information sent out last May.
Should you wish your lodge listed, send
us all the information and we'll do our
best to get it in the booklet.

ALASKA

ANCHORAGE Lunch and Dinner,
Cocktail Lounge

JUNEAU Cocktail Lounge
KETCHIKAN Cocktail Lounge
PALMER Cocktail Lounge
SEWARD Cocktail Lounge
SITKA Cocktail Lounge
SKAGWAY Cocktail Lounge
WRANGELL Cocktail Lounge
ALABAMA

ALEXANDER CITY No Accommodations
AUBURN-OPELIKA Dinner,

Cocktail Lounge
BESSEMER Cocktail Lounge
BIRMINGHAM Dinner, Cocktail Lounge
CULLMAN Dinner (Sat. Night)
DECATUR Cocktail Lounge
DEMOPOLIS Bar
DOTHAN Dinner, Cocktail Lounge
ENSLEY Bar
FAIRFIELD Cocktail Lounge
FAIRHOPE Cocktail Lounge
FLORENCE Lunch-Dinner (Thurs.)
G.ADSDEN Cocktail Lounge
LEEDS Cocktail Lounge
MOBILE Lunch, Cocktail Lounge
MONTGOMERY Dinner, Cocktail Lounge
BIRMINGHAM (Mt. Brook) Dinner,

Cocktail Lounge
SELMA Dinner, Cocktail Lounge
SHEFFIELD Cocktail Lounge
TALLADEGA Dinner, Bar
TUSCALOOSA Dinner, Cocktail Lounge
BLOCTON (ft estj No Accommodations

ARIZONA

AJO Cocktail Lounge
BISBEE Cocktail Lounge
CLARKDALE No Accommodations
CLIFTON Bar
DOUGLAS Cocktail Lounge
KINGMAN Cocktail Lounge
MES.A Dinner (Special Occasions)

Cocktail Lounge
MI.AMI Cocktail Lounge
PARKER No Accommodations
PHOENIX Lunch & Dinner

Cocktail Lounge
PRESCOTT Lunch & Dinner

Cocktail Lounge
SAFFORD Cocktail Lounge
TUCSON Lunch & Dinner

Cocktail Lounge
WINSLOW Cocktail Lounge

ARKANSAS

BRINKLEY Cocktail Lounge
EUREKA SPRINGS Dinner (Sat. & Sun.)

Cocktail Lounge
HOT SPRINGS Cocktail Lounge
JONESBORO No Accommodations
MENA No Accommodations
MOUNTAIN HOME Bar—weekly

barbecues & buffet suppers
NORTH LITTLE ROCK Cocktail Lounge
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Handiest Thing In Ttie House—M
FOAM TAPE has adhesive backing that sticks to
metal, glass, wood, fabric . . • cushions anything need

ing protection. A 1000 uses; prevents rugs from slip
ping. ashtrays or lampbases scratching, furniture
from marking walls. Keeps pictures straight. Stops

car doors and hood rattling, dresses from slipping oil
hangers. Keeps blouse inside skirt band. Peel-as-you-

go roll. 108" long, wide. Guaranteed to do the }ob

or monev tack! Only $1. postage paid. Order FOAM
TAPE from Sunset House, 846 Sunset Build
ing, Hollywood 46, California.

^ ^ wriiv *vr fr

bi

WROUGHT IRON
SWITCH PLATES

ATTRACTIVe
PRACTICAL

and DURABLE

electric switch
ornamtnls.

_ « • Designed to odd

1^1 the
styled home from
Provincial to Mod*

a. These handsomo black

wrouffhC Iron »croll€d-framcd plated ht over any
wall switch or outlet. Olve mlrtcd prolertlon to
walls from finjrer marks. Ideal for any wtom , . .
Livlnff Room. Kitchen. Bed Uoom. Den, ^oyer, etc.
= 1 Sin^lr <^irifrh 51.35 ((t. r2 Trivir Switch
SS.9S ea. :=3 ihivUr
S4 Doubtr $1.6S
Siritrh anil $1.9S
othor typos avoJiable including Ocsp«ird Pl?te6
1^0 C.O.D.'e plc99e, Wc pay poainoe. Money re*

fumi.ul i( ui't Order NOWJ
Write for FREE Gift Catalog •

Dept. £-12, 507 5tli *ye. —.
New York 17. N. 1. (s)

r-^

Full Color—Wall Size International

WORLD MAP
IL'K wnll Hlze? 3(1 Jncho« x ."Vn inchcn. Heavy <U}ti* rturabic
.stock In 8 full colorK wJih clear typo to Instnnily l<lenilfy
any corncr of tUo ijlobo. All In precl.sUm iletiiil.^

ny. A

iletiiil
Smart .ih a mtjral. Kduciit^onnl for cliiWlr
den. o/!lco, civic. rteh<»<)Is. otc. Order Jilrcct today-
Send 81.OO oach uronaid or a for S2.T5.
Inrue mnp of U.S.A. Ssimc prlcc. Guiirantccd-

TERRY ELLIOTT CO.. Dept. MP-l
13S East 44th St. New York 17. N.Y. 1

Dogs Love SHINE Shampoo
Newest, best way to clean does (or cnts)—better

than water baths. Prevents risk of colds. So easy to
use—Just rub rich, creamy SHINE Shampoo in. wipe
off with damp towel. Ends "B-O.". leaves coot soft
and Biossy—doR-show pcrfuct!

Pets love its soothinc action, "woodsy" aroma.
You will too—no messy struRdlinE with water baths
that ciiuse doE's skin to dry out and Itch.

SHINE Shampoo Gives lastinj;. .skin-soothing com
fort in all weather. Rids pets of fleas. discouraKes
manKc. Economy size aerosol dispenser, makes a
bucket of lather, only S1.49.

Send No Money—Order C.O.D.. or send check and
we will pay postage. Money-Back Guarantee.
Sudbury Lnboratory. bo.x 36A, South Sudburv, Moss.
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MAGAZINE RACK for the bathroom.
This decorative—and useful—acces
sory hangs on the wall, has two com
partments: one for large magazines
and newspapers, the other for pocket-
size books. Of black wrought metal,
it's 9" high, 12" wide, 6" deep. S2.95
plus 25{i postage and handling.
Laurcel Gifts, Dept EL-1, Box 312,
Flushing 52, N. Y.

"TO THE ANGEL I MARRIED", a charm
ing medal-pendant for Valentine's
Day. What nicer way to say. "Thanks
for putting up with me". In Sterling
Silver or Gold Filled, 1" size. S4.00;
1^/4 • S5.00; 1^2"- $7.00 ppd. inc.
tax. Above sizes in 14K Gold, §15,
$30, $40 respectively. Wayne Silver
smiths, Inc., 546E So. Broadway,
Yonkers 6, N. Y.

DON'T CRY OVER SPILLED DRINKS on

furniture. Fix-Stix covers all kinds
of disfigurements, including burns
and scratches. With this easy-to-use
kit, you can do your own refinishing
at great saving. It must do the job
or your money will be refunded.
Choice of maple, blonde, walnut, ma
hogany. $1.00 ppd. Sunset House, 75
Sunset Bldg., Hollywood 46, Calif.

WANT TO PERFECT YOUR SWING?

Wham-0 is for practice at home. Just
push it into the ground and hit. It
returns to position after your swing.
Good practice without a ball to chase.
Recommended too for warming up at
starting tee, it folds up for carrying
in golf bag. Tough plastic and hard
wood. 81.95 ppd. Wamo Mfg. Co.,
Box 4, Dept AK, San Gabriel, Calif.

MercliaiTdis^snowi^orMnes^page^caii^b^ordere^aiTecr
from the companies listed. Enclose a check or money order.

KEEP CESSPOOL TROUBLE
AWAY

1 V'---

WITH

Suburban & Country Dwellers
NORTMKL Reactivator keeps septic

tank and cesspool clean. A harteria con-
cenirate breaks up solids and grease—
prevents overflow, back-up, odors. Regu
lar use saves costly pumping or digging.
Sitnply mix dry powder in water, flush
down toilet. Non-poisonous, non-t-austic.
Guaranteed to reaclivaie septic tank,
cesspool. 6 mos. supply (23 ozs) only
S2.95 ppd. Ncrthel Distributor-s, EM-2
P. 0. Box 1103, Minneapolis 1, Minn.

"TOPS" for
fhe Home, for Athletic Clubs,
for Reducing Salons—for MENand WOMEN!
Enjoy the relaxing, stimulating benefits of effi
cient vibratory manage.' Health Builder Riyes
you pleasant, scientific deep-tissue manipulation
•—"at the snap of a switch." Helps weight and
figure problems, muscle-toning, blood circula
tion. Widely used in ?leallh Itisiiiiiiions. Builc
for years of service—fully guaranteed. WRITE
today for literature and
new booklet. "BE GOOD
TO YOURSELF!"

BalikC/ieek
EQUIPMENT CO.

BATTLE CREEK 15, MICH.

1



TV OWNERS can save money by using
this simple-to-operate tube tester.
Wlien there's trouble in a TV set,
it's most often a bad tube. Before
paying a repairman a service charge,
test tlie tubes yourself. This cliecker
can be used on all tubes including
the picture tube. §4.95 ppd. Chabon
Scientific Co.. 411-F Lincoln Bldg.,
New York 17, N. Y.

TAB YOUR VALENTINE with this trim-

looking Collar Tab pin of gold or
silver |)lale. The big 2- or 3-letter
monogram is just right for a tailored
shirt. $1.50. Earrings or cuff links
(equally good for a man's shirt) to
match, $2.00. Pin and earrings or cuff
links, S3.00. Complete set, $5.00 ppd.
Ruth Brawer, Box 4035, Dept. ET,
Tucson, Ariz.

CASH ON HAND is easier to keep track
of when stored in this spill-proof
double decker box. Lower level has
5 loose-change compartments and di
viders for bills and coin rolls. In the
lid section, you can store receipts,
bills, cliecks. etc. Lock and two keys.
Il"x8"x3%'\ gray only. $3.49 ppd.
Mrs. Dorothy Damar, 720 Damar
Bldg.. Newark 5. N. J.

DRILL BIT HOLDER. Here's efficiency
plus: a holder that keeps your drill
bits where they belong . . . with the
drill. Bitzgo is a rubber holder that
attaches to the cord of your drill in
seconds. It holds 13 bits from 1/16 to
1/4 inch. Bits are held securely and
safe from damage. $1.98 ppd. Merid
ian Products Co., 366 Madison Ave.,
Dept. E, New York 17.

[ on all merchandise returned in good condition within 7 days.

HOW TO SLEEP
in PERFECT Comfort

Everybody loves thJs new BLANKET SUPPORT bccauso
It frees their feet from bhinhot wolKht. NOW they
sleep quietly relaxed and awake refreshed. Thp dif
ference Is truly .imnzlnfr! InKcnious folding Arms
make a cozy, restful foot pockot Indispensable to un
comfortable sleepers. Relaxes tensions that causc in*
somnia and Irritations. Improves clrcufntlon. cases
rheumatism and foot cr.imps. increases electric blan
ket comfort. En/oycd by arthrltlcs nnd the accd. Fits
nny bed. Arms fold down flat when bed Is made.
Praised by thousands of restless sleepers* doctors,
hospitals. Order one for cach bed in your home.
Moncy*back Eruarantco. Send onfy $3.98 plus 25c

gr^R
to

SLEEP Inc., Dept. 468, New Providence, N.J.

BUILD-A-NAIL . . .
new mirat'le preparation builds LONG,
GLAMOROUS nails easily and quickly as
you brush it on. Replaces broken nail with
a permanent one in minutes. Lengthens,
strengthens, protects. Stays on tight—grows
with the nail! Can be filed, cut, polished.
Sure cure for 'NAIL BITERS'. Complete kit
for 25 nails only S1.50 ppd. Carol Beatty,
Dept. L2-W, 7410 Santa Monica Blvd., Los
Angeles 46, Calif. FREE GIFT CATA
LOGUE included.

It's the latest style sensation!
A T-Pajama with the ease of
a T-Shirt, elon/iateij to make
a night shirt as comfortable as
your own skin. Moves when
you do, stretches when you
toss and turn. No buttons or
strings to bind, bunch, chafe
or pinch. Made of unusually
soft cotton yarn, rib-knit for
greater elasticity, with nylon-
reinforced neck that won't
stretch or sag. You don't even
have to iron it. Small,
Medium. Large, Extra Large.
Only 52 each, 3 for S5, deliv
ered. 10 day money back
guarantee. Send cash, check
or money order today.

Only $2 Each

3 fof $5

IN CANADA: delivered to your home S2.49 each: 3 for $5.95.
77 Vitre St. West, MontrMl. Que.

FREE-PASSION FLOWER
(Pattiflora Intarnata}

Given to Demonstrate Why You Should
Join The World's Largest Gardening Club

Pay no dues . . . siRtt nothing, no
minimum purchases. Cancel any
time you like. You eet your
choice of the unusual m finest
bulbs and plants often imported
from flower centers of the world
at prices so low most selections
are only SI.00 . . . plus divi
dends and valuable bonus eifts
freo of extra cost to make your
flower Karden the talk of the

town. GARDEN NEWS MAGAZINE free monthly.
Your free membership starts with free PASSIO^f
FLOWER, the exotic fast growinR perennial vine
that produces daily up to 12 lart;e multicolored
blueish flowers and edible fruit. Very complicated
floral structure supcests the CRUCIFIXION. Plant
this spring on arrival. Blooms Julv 'till frost. Hardy.
Simply mail name and address today to:

aOWER-OF-THE-MONIH. Dept. PF-1444. Grand Rapids 2, Michigan

FREE CATALOG!
BUY GENUINE

From New York's Leoding

PAWNBROKER

10% Down, llMonthitoPay
Tremendous savings on dia
monds from unredeemed loans,
bankruptcy sales and other be
low market sources. All reset In
smart brand new 14 Kt. gold
& platinum modern mount
ings. One of the world's larg
est selections. Every diamond
graded according to nation
ally accepted system. Grading
explained In catalog. You are
100% protected by a SWORN
BOND guaranteeing quality
and 10 DAY UNCONDITIONAL
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
Easy payment lay-away plan,
and . . . see-before-you-buy
plan available. Send coupon
for FREE CATALOG. Established
1882. Our references; your
own bank or any mercantile
agency.

/ KASKEL'S 41 West 57th St,
New York 19, Dept. 667-6

Send FREE CATALOG ond Advice aboul |
DIAMONDS wiihout obligation. |

NAME
ADDRESS

CITY STATE.

I

I
.J
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WAYNE

ORIGINAL

Write for Morton's
FREE CATALOG OF

20TH ANNIVERSARY
SPECIAL
OFFERS!

JACKET

Now have that out-of-style. even old discarded fur
coat remodeled into a lovely new fur cape with new
lininc. interlinins. monosram. fur cleaned, elazed,
nil onlv S22.95. Write for Morton's new Style-book
of excltinff 20th Anniversary values, showlne 25
new stylos at S22.95. many includinc fur hat. muff
or fur tote-bac free. Or order from styles shown.
Just mai) us old coat, state dress size and heicht.
Pay when completed new style arrives. Morton's
work prnised by editors of HARPER'S BAJ^AAR.
GLAMOUR. MADEMOISELLE, and many others.
Art now!

MORTON'S, Dept. 45-6

iiJOO

299

with Fur

BETTY REIO
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WRITE

CATALOG

Meda/
Prectout way to toy "1 love yau"...r«calls moment)
to years of wedded bliti. A perfect memento
for "her" charm brocelet, or "hit" key chain.

In Slarling Silver OS Geld F1ir»d
1" dlo. $4, l-3/4"SS, 1-1/2"57

In 14 Kt. Solid Geld
1" die. $15, I-1,/4"$30, 1-1/2"S40

Slait full nom* ond number of y»ofi morriil
.pri<ct include cngreving, t»d. lax A paitag*.

S46 Se. Broodwey' :

, Yonk«r« S, N. Y.^"Wa^/te Silversmiths

mStf KOVER-ALL RAIN SUIT
One«Piece Zip-On Coverall

of Transparent
Waterproof

VINYL PLASTIC

•• wTvraii

$495
New wet-M'cather comfort for iport»»
men. Fcalhcr light, waterproof, dur»
able, zip-on cover-all; irlves head-to>
toe protection. A must for erery man
wtio ivories or plays outdoors. Easy to
slip on—roomy for free action ... for
worklne, golfing, flthlng, hunting,
camping, washing -the car . . . any out
door activity In the rain. Order today
for yourself; a wonderful gift—send
S4.95 cach. We pay postage except
COD'S. Specify rcciilar suit size.

30 DAY MONEY-BACK GUMUNTEE
• Grease Proof « Odorless

« Won't Crack, Pool Or Stick « Foldi
Into Poeket-SIze Carrylni Catl.

RAINBOW MFG. CO.
807 Wyandotlft Dept. EK26 Kansas City, Me.

Goodbye to Washing Windows
No more water palls. Easy once over with jierma-
nentiy activated cloth dissolves away dirt, stuins.
smoky window il!m. Polishes clear as ery.ital.
Treats glass with invisible smearproof discovery
that repel.s <llrt. Repels water, rain runs off with
out streakluK- Fog proofs, windows won't steam,
clojitl. No rubblnf,'. Safe, harmless. Also polishes
mirrors, lumps, appliances. Wipes off rust. Rinses
cican. lasts months. Large KEITHONE WINDOW
CLOTH Is only $1 postpaid, special 3 for $2. If
C.O.D. postage extra. Money back guarantee.

KEITH CHEMICAL CO., Dept. 161-B
2832 Niazumo Ave. Birmingham, Ala.
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FORCES You to Save
$100.00 3 Y63r AufomatkaUy

Get Perpetual Date & Amount Bank. 25c a day
keeps Dale right up-to-date. Also registers amount

' saved. Forces you to
save a quarter every
day, or Calendar
won't change. Use
year after year-
Start saving right
away. Order several.
Reg. $3.50 —Now
only 51.99 each: 3
for S5.7o ppd. Mall
cash, check or
money order to
LEECRAFT, Dept.
EL, 300 Albany Ave.,
Brooklyn 13. N. Y.

Scotch
Rye

Bourbon
FUV^OREO

TOOTHPASTE

^1 .50 EACH
A Postoald

Everyone will brush thcjr leeth a dozen times a
yo" a raise when youtlicm \mli this novel new loothpasic idea.

Us Six proof . . . it^s genuine scotch, rye and
bourbou whiskey flavored. Give ail three flavorsand you II be talked about forever as the year's
most orii^ujal gift giver.

TAYLOR GIFTS, Wayne 4, Pennsylvania

JO 2230

HANDY-ETTE
Keeps Tissues Handy in Your Car

Neat aluminum con
tainer holds tissues over
head within easy rcach
of both driver and rid
ers, Out of the way. No
spacc to pick up dust.
Doesn't raule or mar
upholstery. A real con-
\cnieiirc on trips with
small cliildrcn. Installed
in a jiiry without tools.
Makes a fine t{ifi. Send
clieck or M.O. Price

$9.75 "•
jt Postpaid

HANDY-ETTE COMPANY
POWERS LAKE, NORTH DAKOTA

Only TWO $5 Jobs a Day At Home

PAYS «240!!! AMONTH!
INVISIBLE REWEAVING
^MakesCutsjears, HolesDISAPPEAR from

Suits. Coats. Dresses —ALL FABRICSI
Fabricon Reweavcrs who do only two
$5 jobs a day can earij $240.00 amonth.
' And a $5 job can be done at home

^ in about 1/2 hour by an expert Fab
ricon Reweaver. In many commun
ities C[ualified reweavers are scarce;
service is expensive—often unavail-

, able. Can you learn to do this fascinating,
i ?,7 you earn 1240 monthly in your eommu-

Jl. .11 what it takes to learn invisible rcweaving;we II tell you what to do to check tlic opportunity for profit
in your town. Gat the answers to tlic.io questions free... and
completeinformation too ... allfree! Write for details today 1
FABWCON CO., 8342 S.Prairie Ave.. Dept. 752, Chicago 19.III.

BUILD MUSCLES & HEALTH
with BODY BUILDER
•rills

$• post

paid

tL'Xil si^rt Iti cliani|il<)h!»hl(> mu.^vulnr*
Uy anil jiurfget for the more ad*
yjnictl hr;(l>liMilil>r (u cMmhinc ujm
his rcculur tralrijnif for faster, all
around ttmsilv kTrmih. Mi ty nulhh
«r l.s AvoinirrAil for di'vcloplnp mn««

.Ivu arms, flliimldcrs. chcHi :imc| hark
your ortlcr Only Sl.flO post.

iiaUi. ?^o C,O.I>.
MtoPORD PRODUCTS. INC. Dcpt. EL13

P.O. Bok209 cathedral StJ.. N.Y. 25, N Y.

PUMP WATER DRY —SAVE MOReY
SUCT-DRI

o„/y$2-'®
without cloctrJcUy
or movlnff parts
this ftuctlon drainer
piimp.s 300 trillions
of water p«*r hour
IromlJooilc'l cvU.-u'M,
pookn, crcnchCK.

.N \ . etc. Jusl aiiacli
'lose to any ficrcsv-iype faucot, auach an-

. I?" <».sch.irL'e cnJ. turn on the
L" work, SpooiAl VrU'v^ i<i m-aliT'.,Slict.Dri Co.,P.O.Box2C9.CathedralSta..N.Y.25.Dont.ELI4

ELKS
FAMILY

SHOPPER

WANT SOMETHING NOVEL tO give new
born infants? Name-Date Shoes are
both practical and different. Baby's
name and date of birth are engraved
in durable 24 carat gold leaf on fine,
white baby elkskin. They're hand
lasted on oak lasts. S2.98 pair, ppd.
Name Date Shoe Co., P. 0. Box 1503,
Dept. E-2. New York 17, N. Y.

'C
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STRIKE A NEW NOTE in your entrance
hall with this Musical Hat and Coal
Rack. Of black wrouglit iron willi
brass-tipped note-hooks. It would he
a novel toucli, too, in the kitchen for
a radio or cook books witli towels,
apron, etc. hanging below. 11" high.
18" wide; liy/' X SVa" shelf. $5.95
ppd. Laurie &Co., Dept. El, 507 5th
Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

PCPPtR

COLLECT GREASE DRIPPINGS this at
tractive, easy-to-dispose-of manner.
Handsome white ceramic jar takes
any standard empty soup can. Just
slip out the can when it's full. Com
plete Range Set with matching salt
and pepper shakers. $2.98 ])pd.
Grease Jar alone, $1.75; Salt & Pep
per alone. $1.50 ppd. Here's How.
Dept. E, 27 E. 22nd St.. New York
10. N. Y.



ELKS
FAMILY

SHOPPER

NO SQUIRT in the eye, no messy fin
gers when you and your guests use
the handy No Squirt Lemon Squeez
er. And they're colorful dress for
your drinks and seafood dinners, too.
Made of washable plastic, they last
for years. Set of 10, $1.00 ppd. Jo-
Lynn Craft, P. 0. Box 4185, Dept. E,
Glendale 2, Calif.

TO KEEP THE CAP on the toothpaste,
shaving cream, or other tube, here
is Stayzon, the new tube cap that
stays on permanently. It opens to
allow contents through, closes by
spring action. In three thread sizes
for small, medium and large tubes.
Colorful assortment of five caps in
cluding all sizes, $1.00 ppd. Taylor
Gifts, Dept. E, Wayne, Pa.

ROSEBUD BEADS, crafted by Venetian
artists in a design dating from the
Renaissance make up this graceful
set. Light blue, banded witli gold,
and handpainted with rosel>uds and
fiowerlets, this ultra-feminine gift
will charm any woman. Chok
er, $4.40; Earrings (button or drop,
pierced or screwback), $1.65; Set,
$5.50 ppd. Alpine Imports, 505 Fifth
Ave., Dept. E, New York 17, N. Y.

CVPiD'S AitnOWS foryour Valentine
SOMETHING SPECIAL—Intrlculnc Karrlncs look as If
tliey are really plercini; the oar. Actually, screw back on
1' long arrow slips behind lohe. A cay Illusion deslsned
by Chief liluo Sky ICacle. Order s Dalr of c;ith,
STERLING SILVER $2,18 kt.GOLD plate S2, COPPER

Orffcr bv mail iodav. Send cash, rAfrJL* or tn.o.

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS,

mSEND forh^

Free Re
START SPEAKING

FRENCH
OR

S PANIS H AlM05r OVfftWGHrj
OEUE'S the easiest way to learn FHEN'CII, KPAN'ISTI.
^ Russian, German. Italian. Japanese or Brazilian.
Listen to FHEE 2-Bldcd non-brcakable rceord. Let yout
eyes follow words in FREE ssmDle lesson. Almost at onrc
you'll be chatting in a netr laneuaee with a perfect accent!
That's all you hear! No dull, tedious work. Just listen—
Imitatel It's that easy! OlTer may end soon. Rush 25e to
help cover cost of special packaeinc, shipping. State
languaEe you want. We'll also send free Information on
full Cortina raurse. No obligation. CORTINA ACADEMY,
Dept 422, 136 W. 52nd St.. New York 19.

Women's Casuals In the Italian
Manner. Ntw and clever to
bug your fuel with glove-like
iotine.'^s, supple leather and
womlcrfully comfortable foam
rubber soles, Italian styling
for lighlncss and lluxibtlity. A
must for your casual wardrobe,
in While, Smoke. Kc(i, Black.
I'ink, Liuhl Blue. Women's
full sizes i to in, AAAAA to
0. SS.y.") plus TiOc Hostage.
Satisfaction Kuarantccd. Moc-
casin-Craft. 21 Mulberry St.,
Lynn. JIass,

Hard-To-Fif?

2V2T0 13-
. lor women of all QflH.

• — Money-bock guorantce

mrmrmmi

'le.

' '3 9S
21 Mulberry St.. Lynn, Mass,

DECORATIVE

ACCESSORIES

Kitchen

Bath

smart wny j
(0 fflve
mark of dlS'
tinctlon to your bnthroom and kitchcn. Thc^r towel rlnjcs
anti b&rs arc "pets'* of all hontc ^vcoraiors- Woncl'^rful
in the k!(chcn over the Mnk and you win Icvu them for
your baOiroom to hohl n fancy jcucst towel. Bhick wrouffhc
IruD 6croU dcsSRn. <'omes compkte with screws and can
1)0 moiinted In mlnulca by anyone.

4" Towcl Rine SI.75 oa. 12" Towel B^r S1.7S oa.
6' Towel Ring SI.95 no, 16" Towel Bdr $1.9S ea.

J^ii C.O.D.'a plea^o. UV pay postacjc. if/umlfd if
wo< dfliuhtfui. Ord'-r A*OU','

Write for FREE Gift Catalog •

Dept. EL-l. Box 312
Flushing 52. N. Y.SSatf'^ce/

CLEAR-CARD INSTANT SEAT COVERS
StJPERWEIGHT. Sturdy and longcr-wcarlnj? than any
other oa the market, Sncclnl custom-llkf (it. New. smut,
contour cut. Won't shift or w-rlnkle, I'roieclB beauty of
m'w car UDhol.itcry, O/T-on-ln a JilTy, 'J fnr Sl:< nil.
Moncy.back jninrantcc. State make, moUcl, year, STA-DRI
CO., Dept. K. Whitcstono. t-.l.. N.Y.

SAVE 92 to f 13 a pair!
NO-iRON

mmmm »

ribergla^
CURTAINS and DRAPES

I
Ifree

Catalog and Color Swatches
What "wonderful curtains and drapes amazind Fiber-
glas fabrics make! Never r.eed ironine. stretchins.
starchinff! Wash, hang and drape them in 7 minutes!
Guaranteed never to shrink, fade, stretch, sael You
cet your choice of 46 sizes to fit anv window, and
colors to fit any decoratlntt plan. Our huae buyinK
power and dlrect-to-you selline policy saves you up
to 37 per pair. Write for FREE Cataloe and 24
actual Color Swatches.

RONNIE, Dept. 84JJ-4
Ronnie Bldg-i Faipview, New Jersey

xi^r^.nra

317 Different STAMPS-25(
Back RUSSIAN RETOLXmON

MONEY STAilP . . . print
ed on cardboard—on both
sides! A real treasure!
SKHBIA—50 Yr. Old Death
Mask stamp. Murdered
King's head my.-itfriously
engraved—upside downl

« ea*

Tou also get scarce old
seta from Azerbaijan—
1922 Famine linperfs.
cpl: Austria — 1915
War Cliaritlos: Germany—11)13 Plnnepr Airmails cpl;
Phllippinas—1899 AptiliiaUlo Insurrection; Also bril
liant new Issues from Israel, San Marino. C2eclio>
Slovakia, Madagascar. Grand total 317 ail different
.stamps—entire lot for only 2,1c to introduce our Bargain
Approvals. FRKEI lUclget Encyclopedia of Stamps!

Send 25e today! ASK FOR LOT FR-T6

ZENITH CO. 81Willeughby St.,Brooltlyn 1, N. Y.

(f's a "summer v.acof/on"r^
all winter

when you

TREAT the FAMILY
to Genuine DICAI AD
Battle Creek DIJULAIx

Like a healthful, aun-tanscd appoaranco all
year 'round? Hero's wonderful protection for
you—and nil the family —wicb scioutifioally
balanced artiScial sunliKht that conCaioa 6o(A
ultraviolet and infrared rays. "At the anap of
aswitcb" the NEW BISOLAR Lamp dolivara
"modc-to-ordcr" lisUl ttiot tans faster than
tho Buo. H you relax and fall aslcop. auto
matie "Soltimer" lurm lamji off nt tho preset
minuto —fully proteela ngaiost ovcrcxDOsuro!
Pedestal, wall and coiling models. Monuy-back
guarantee. Write atonee for/ree literature/

BATTLE CRSEK37, MICHIGAN
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SCOTTIE mm

New telephone amplifier for the

HARD-OF-H EARING

Carry it in your pockct...usc it unywlicre. For
noisy locaiioiis, rural phones, long distance and
the hard-of-hcaring. Volume adjustable. In
creases audibility up to 49 decibels. Makes
telephoning a pleasure. Hear every word.
Precision 3-transistor amplifier in impact-resist-
ant case. Tiny batteries give 100 hours use.
Write for folder.

Mail orders

Send check or
money order. No
C.O.D.'s. Money
refunded if not
satisfied within 5
d.iys. Complete
with batteries. . .'
$49.50 Postpaid

REIVILER Company
Dept. 26—2104 Bryant St., San Francisco 10, Calif.

SINCE 191 S — PRECISION IN ELECTRONICS

PrintYourOwn Name &Address-^1
Now you ran print your own name and address (or
any Z lines cif worils) i>n envelopes, slatiunery.
r'herk?. n.Tcirds, luiDks, greeting eards & pliotos.
Only SI. postage paid for lliis quality PillNTER.
complete *vill> compact "(inyx lilack'" case und
aulimialic inker. Fits piu'ket or pur?e. L'Sp at home;
i>r ofTiee—looks like printing. A useful gift. Giuir-
iinitu'd lo plausc or your inum-y bticl.' Or<ii'r
FRl.NTER ^irer t by maii—>en<l $1 nilli \our naiiii;
and a<ldr(r>-- lo Sunset Ilcuse, 850 Sunset
Building, Hollywood 46, Califoriiiti.

Pat. Pending

DRIVEWAY STAINS VANISH...$1.00
Cars drip oil and grease causing ugly, stubborn stoins
and spots on your drivewoy, garage floor. Just sprm-
klc on this omazing acw Slane-OFf powder, then wash
away os Instructed. Prcstol Cement is sparkling cican
againi Removes stains from patios, brick, cement,
blacktop. Money-back guarantee. Only $1.00 ppd. for
big 12 oz. box o( this miracle cleaner (2 boxes $1.89).
Order today from The Home Shopper, Oopl. E-21, 667
N. Fairfax Ave., Los Angeles 36, California,
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nayRijfhfAniQiy!
Now It's EASY to Icam A.VY IKSTRUMF-ST—cvon U you

lion t know n slnifle note now. No borlnir oxercLses. voii
pl.iy dcuirhtful pleccs lilGKT AWAY—from vco' lirst los.'-oa!
CroDorly—by note. Simple as A-B-C. You make amaJ^inir
liroirress—nt home, in snaro time, without tpaclior. Only
few corns per lesson. 900.000 STUDENTSI ~

PDCC ROOK Shows how easy It inBWrV to learn music this
modern w.^y. Write for It. No ol)llir;itlon: no

call iiixm you. U.S. Sctiool of
1052. Port Washington.

"MY GREY HAIR IS A NATURAL
LOOKING COLOR AGAIN" says

JAN GARBER,
Idol of the Airlonet

"TOP SECllKT Kivoa my Brey
lialr a natural looking color!"

siiy.s famous dance band lead-
cr Juii Garbcr. "I noticed re-
sulta after just a few apvllca-
lions. And TOP SECRET is
easy to use—doesn't stain hands or scalp. TOP
Sfc.CRET Is the only hair dressing I use."

A FAVORITE OF THE STARS
Tor setlttrr li.-ix bci-n a luvumo with
famous i)iTaonamiu» lor >eara. Exclu
sive formula Imuart* a natural loulilne
color lo Ijrcy or radciJ liair, l)oc» not
Btreak or Injure lialr; dots not wash
out. £.onil 53.00 iKfi). Tax Incl.) for
U oz. hotUe. l"o-i|iald. Sd ( <)ir»,
[iJi'ri.'.e. Money back If you're not Oe-
Hifliied with results. All>ln of Call-
fiiinla, ifooiii 24. I I(I1-U1 \V. 8th si,.
I.os .Uniroles 17. Calif.

OXFORD BOW CUFF LINKS

BOW TIE $3.50
LINKS $3,50

Specify Color-RANCH (dark brown) ROYAL
PASTEL (tan) SILVER BLUE (gray) $3.50 eo. ppd.

GENLINE MINK

SPECIALi FOR ST. PATRICK'S DAY!
For weorin' o' Ih© green get our Kelly Green Fur
Bow Tie (moulon lomb} only $2.00 eo, ppd. Foi the
gong ot the office, etc. $20.00 per doz.

Send check or moneT order to

2435 W. NATIONAL AVE.The ROOT CO. MILWAUKEE 4, WISC,

COLOR PRINTS
From Your Color Films

25'
2y4x3V4

Fosf Service—high quality
KODACHROME, ANSCOCHROME
EKTACHROME, ANSCO COLOR
4x5 5x7

50c $1
FILM PROCESSED ilNSCO EKTACHROME SI
DUPLICATE 35mm slides, 25c

So/isfocfion or Your Money Bocfc
Send for complete price list.

AUTHORIZED ANSCO COLOR LABORATORY

COLORFAX LABORATORIES
1160-A Bonifant St., Silver Spring, Maryland

Golfers practice
HBW!

MininDm ordeiJl
No COO'S plun

GROOVE YOUR SWING AT HOME I

DEVELOP FORM • CORRECT HOOK ANB SLICE

USED BY PROS

No t>0(( to thast! Simply puih Iniogroundand hit. Relurnito
position after club swing. Hooking, slicing, or topping is indicaled
by action of Wham-O Praciicejust 5 minutes o Jay with our
instructions ond ploy )00?b bct'cr on SundoyI Folds to 6" for golf
bag. Use lo worm up ot starling teo.Tou^ pliable plotlic, ash
hardwood slock. 5" steel spikes. Withstands violent obuse. Only
SI.95 complete.Cuoronleed. Ideal for gift.At dealers or send to:
WAMO MFG CO.. Box 12-T, San Gabriel. Calit.

$

ELKS
FAMILY

SHOPPER

ICE CUBES KEEP THEIR PLACE ... at:

the bottom of tlie glass, when you
use Ice Stojipers. These colorful
discs of aiioclizcd aluminum clip in
side the glass and hold down ice,
fruits, etc. where they won't annoy
you. Set of 8 different colors (use
tliem to identify drinks), gift boxed,
$1.00 ppd. Larsan's, Dept. E, 4238
Harwood Ave., Clevehmd 21, Ohio.

DON'T BE IN THE DARK when you un
lock your door. Key-o-Lite spotlights
the key hole, eliminates fumbling in
the dark. Made of bronze polystyrene,
4"" long with replaceable batteries
that last up to iwo years." Easy to in
stall with two bronze screws. Prac
tical and decorative. $1.10 ppd. Huss
Bro.s.. Dept. E3,100 W. Ciiicago Ave.,
Chicago 10, III.

FLEA KILLER COLLAR. You just spread
the K-9 (Dept. of Agriculture ap
proved) ointment inside the collar.
The odorless vapor is absorbed by
dog's fur, giving him head to tail
protection against parasites. Collar
of fine saddh' leather is foam latex
lined for comfort. Natural color, sizes
13, 15, 17. 19. 22 inches. $2.98 ppd.
Medford Products, Box 209, Cathe
dral Sla.. New York 25, N. Y.



ELKS

FAMILY

SHOPPER

GREET VISITORS when you're not at
home with this decorative "Leave-A-
Note." Made of California redwood
and pine with green roof and red
cliimney (pencil), it's easily installed
at your door. Your caller can leave a
message on the notepaper stored in
side. 8^/4" liigh. wide. $1.98 ppd.
Florida Gifts & Gadgets, Dept. E,
1356 Main St., Sarasota, Florida.

If

HEATING PAD gives 8 to 10 hours of
comforting heat wilhotit electricity.
It contains a chemical wliich, when
mixed with a few drops of water,
emits heat instantly. A definite im
provement over hot water bottles as
a bed warmer, for chest colds, neu
ralgia, etc. and to take on winter out
ings. $1.98 ppd. Wayne Mfg., Dept.
E, Wayne, Pa.

GREASE STAINS ON WALLPAPER can he
removed with new Kleeii-Wall. En
tirely safe, it requires no water or
rubbing. Just dab it on. allow it to
dry into powder and gently brush
off. It's especially designed for wall
paper and if it doesn't do tlie job.
your money will be refunded. $1.69
per tube ppd. Inwood Products Co..
216 E. 125th Street, Dept. EE, New
York35, N.Y.

Aensahonal (jel-Acquainled Oner:
Get (his scarce genuine postage stamp,
as illustrated, picturinji first U.S.A.
(issued in 1847!) PLUS bii; collec
tion of 30 all-different United States:
19th century, valuable S5 stamp, etc.
PLUS collection beautiful Commem-
oratives inctudinfi '93 Columhian,
Roy Scouts. Wild \\'cst. many others.
SXTRA; oilier c\eilini offers; f)4-page Collt
Guide; Big Bargain Catalog ol U. S. Stamps-
lOc jor iiiailiiie cosls. Supplieb Limiled. Act
HARRIS, 2458 Tronsif Bldg,, Boston 17,

WHtfTRIASURESWIllj^FIHDf
cloth hoe

, eicn nnsioSc Mjmpi — frnm mnrc than .10
|OOy^\ coun.ri« in Eiirnp<, Africa.

• \ Soulh Stas, cic. r I npickcJ. ui>»oriffd—just as
•rJVltPS ' received from fnrcien naiixe*. bunks, mis^inn-

aric^. Nnhi.d> kno..> shut's in-

2— mt.ncv back »

^HARRIS, 2235TransU BIdg.. Boston 17,Mass.' PP**

Guitrantecd >vorlh
5,^10 o< Catoio< Only

pnccs Of j|
e I

5 SEWS LEATHER
• AND TOUGH TEXTILES

• LIKE A MACHINE
• with SPEEDY STITCHER Alltomnllr
H Scwlns Awl, anyone can quickly mid
S sklltrully sew or repair nnvthine mnde
• of LEATHER, CANVAS, NYLON. PLAS-
• TIC. or Other heavy materials. Se«s
• firm, even lock-stltchre like a mnchlnt.
• Oet.1 into hurd-Co-reach places. Specially
• made (or heavy duly t>ew-
5 Ini on LUGGAGE. FOOT-
• WEAR. RUGS. AWNINGS.
• sails, saddlery. UP-
• HOL8TERY. OVER-ALLS.
• AUTO-TOPS, SPORTS
H GEAR, and other toush
S sewing Jobs, Here's the
" hantSlest tool you'll ever
• own. Will sBve you many
• times Its smalt cost. Comes
• ready for instant use . . .
H complete with bobljln of u-axed thread and 3 dlflcr.
H ent types of dlamotid-polnted needles. Ea.«y.lo-follow
_ directions will make you an expert in minutes. Extra
• needles and woxed-lhread always available. Save money,
• send SI.98 for postpaid delivery. !f C O D SI DB plus
• postage. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
• SPORTSMAN'S POST
2 366 Modison Ave., D«pt. A391, New York 17

ONLY

YOU TAKE NO RISK
wlien you buy through ELKS FAMILY
SHOPPER. All mcrchancli.se must sutisfv or
your money will be rcrunck-cl. Tliis absolute
guarantee is baekecl up by The Elk.s Mag
azine, Should you ever have any difficulty,
write us pronnjtly and we will take im
mediate action.

NO GREENHOUSE NEEDED
any CLIMATE-MAINE j

TO CALIFORNIA •••fir '
YEAR 'ROUND!

nm
ril your home with gorgeous Orchids. Huge purple Cattleyas, cxcta'tsttc
Cymbldluins-dozens ol others! Many without soil, getting
food from the air. White Orchids, yollowu. greens, every rainbow
color. No equipment needed. Start on tnblc or window ledge.
SUCCESSFUL HOME GROWER SHOWS YOU HOW! Complete instruc
tions show you step-by-step how he and his wife stnrtctl with a
few p]anl8 and developed a bii;-prolit home-busine.ss-grew an
Orchid rollcction now worth a fi)rlunc. Learn how orchids multiply,
how one plant may becomc many, each as valuable qa the lirsL
No big investment or oviThcnd. Tiikes but n fcM' minutes u week.

Ilig-profil orderii for pianl^ and flowers come
from inclividunls, I1<»rist.s. hnti'U. clubs, ote.
Vi'nr "round gift. Millions-sold by Mnil-Order.

COMPinE INSTRUCTIONS AND BLOOMING-SIZE
ORCHID PLANT StNT FOR TOU TO EXAMINE AT

HOME WITHOUT RISH. Secruls of (lie txperUt
III Nimpli* itmi-pnckcfl with
"ithow-now" drav^'in^s, ma^^nificent full-
color pictures of Orchids. Send No Monoyl
Wriiv NOW fur your FREE FACTS that i^how
you how to Iearn to grow Orchids rtt home.
AimtHil is quicker.

TROPICAL FLOWERtANO. Dept. 32
4022 Wilshire Blvd.. Los AnRclcs ry, Calif.

Orchidn n
m*» richly - thanks
Troi>i<a( Mowvrlnnd

nrdot]

Perfume Sensation
New, perfumed rihhon-
tapc tdr hcad-to-toe
i.!aiiuiiic-s.s. Use any-
wIktc, everywhere for
la.^lin^, lovely fragrance.
Snip off ami slip in
cuffs, under collars, in
pur.sc", pockets, shoes.
The only way to assure
dainty overall fragrance.
(Use in place of sachet
with hankies, gloves,
clothes, in drawers and
clo-scts-) Choice of Gar
denia, Carnation, Tea
Rose, Violet, Jasmine.
Kacli roll nearly 3 ft.
lont;. Packet of 3 rolls $1.25 ppd. Positively
guaranteed.

800 N- Clark St., Dept. 8-B
Chicago 10, IllinoisHUSS BROS.

Who's Afraid of Bad Weather Driving?

NOW-FOG CAN'T FORM
ON YOUR WINDSHIELD!

. . . EVEN WHEN YOU BREATHE ON IT!
Just One Wipe With Amazing Nev/ Miracle Cloth Ends

Nuisance And Danger—Only $1.00 Each!

WITHOUT GLASSKLEER
It's a scientllic miracle! Just one wipe of the
sensational new improved GLASSKLEER
CLOTH puts an Invisible coal on any gliiss sur
face lliat will iMTVcnl fiiK. mist or frost from
fi>i-niin»!

You can close your car windows, turn on the
heater, even breathe on the windslileUl, yet it
remains crystal clear! See perfectly through side
and rear windows even when other cars are
fogged all aroun<i! Bathroom mirrors won't fog
when you shower; eyeglasses remain clear when
you come out of the cold into a warm room! No
more creeping along in your car at 5 miles per
iiour In nasty weather, rubbing your windsliield
with your han<i, wiping constantly witli haiid-

WITH GLASSKLEER
kerchief or sieevo. No more straining to see,
struggling to st.Ty on the road and out of
trouble. No more driving bilnil, worrying who's
riding your bumper or passing you on either side.
It's alway.s summer for your windshield when
you have a GLASSKLEER "No-Fog" cloth in
your glove compartment. One wipe lasts .tnil
lasts - . . and the cloth Itself is guaranteed to
last a year or more!

Try GLASSKLEER Miracle Cloth 10 days. Or-
<ier one for your car. another for your home.
Only SI.00 eacli. Siwciai—5 for $4.00. Makes n
wonderful gift. Money buck if not delighted.
Mail ortler now! iDcalor inquiries invited.)

A Viking Miracle Prodyef

AMERICAN BIO-STANDARDS CORP.
Dept. EM-201. 136 West 52nd St.. New York 19, N. Y.
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LODGE NOTES

At its first meeting in July, 1920,
Braddock, Pa., Lodge elected John
G. Gill as its Organist. From that
meeting until this day, he has missed
no more than five meetings, all due
either to his otvn illness or that of a
member of his family. Ahvays at the
lodge home well ahead of schedule.
Air. Gill has his music ready and en
tertains his fellow Elks throughout
the entire evening. In 1925, the late
Ralph C. Robinson, a P.E.R. of Wit-
kinsburg Lodge, visited Braddock
Elkdom and ivas so impressed tvith
Air. Gill's music that he "drafted"
his services for his own lodge. Mr.
Gill has been playing for both
lodges ever since.

Mrs. Leon Wood of Oklahoma
City, Okla., the mother of ten chil
dren, lost her billfold and $29
tvhile visiting her husband at St.
Anthony Hospital. The cash was
all the money she had. After her
plight was reported in the Daily
Oklahoman, the local Elks raised
$50 for her family ivhile $25 more
was raised by the hospital's em
ployees and patients. In addition,
her billfold and the lost money
were returned to Airs. Wood by
an unidentified person.

The Lima, Ohio, Elks have a
magnificent home, and about two
years ago they opened a new addi
tion to it, housing an up-to-date
electric kitchen. The splendid menu
has made it a very popular place;
it serves an average of 300 meals a
day, as well as special banquets
for many civic groups. It was re
cently the subject for a highly com
plimentary three-page article in
"Food Service" magazine, which
boasts the largest circulation in the
industry, in which due credit was
given its key personnel, Secy. Nor
man Funni, Mgr. Ora M. Green,
Chef Robert McPheron and Chief
Steward Art Conway.

Grand Island, Neb., Lodge
home u'as the scene of an initia
tion of 13 Hastings men by offi
cials of Hastings and York Lodges.
The ceremony, repeated simul
taneously in other lodges through
out the State, was part of a na
tionwide tribute to Grand Exalted
Ruler John L. Walker.

St. Paul, AVmn., Elkdom is con
tinuing its encouraging interest in
new citizens. The area's 90 most re
cent Americans were honored by the
lodge at a reception, co-sponsored by
the International Institute. E.R. Wm.
R. Carter. Jr., welcomed the former
aliens and introduced the Hon.
Archie L. Gingold, Judge of the
Municipal Court and principal
speaker on the program.
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The officers of York, Pa.*, Lodge, led by E.R. Carl J. Workinger, center foreground, with the
70-man class initiated in honor of Grand Exalted Ruler Walker in the presence of D.D. M. A.
Swagart, standing at Mr. Workinger's left. Among the candidates were Gov. G. M. Leader, at
Mr. Workinger's right, District Attorney G. W. Atkins and Mayor-elect F. A. Schiding.

Photographed during the Arkansas Elks Association dinner held inconjunction with its Fall Meeting
at Hot Springs were, left to right, Pres.-Emeritus Wm. H. Laobach, Pres.-elect James H. Webb,
Hot Springs Mayor Floyd Housley, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Earl E. James, the principal speaker,
host E.R. J. R. Smith, James M. Vaughan of the Grand Lodge Committee on Credentials, State
Assn. Secy. Sam Milazro, D.D. Victor H. Wilder and P.D.D. Homer 0. Dyess.

V

Grand Trustee William A. Wall, seated center, is pictured with other distinguished Florida Elks,
the officers of Jacksonville Lodge, and a class initiated in Mr. Wall's honor. The event was
attended by over 200 members, including representatives of many Northeast District lodges.

Left: At Mountainside,
N. J., Lodge's 25th
Anniversary are, left
to right, Charter Mem
ber and P.E.R. G. H.

Riley, E.R. H. J. Flagg,
Past Grand Exalted
RuJer Wm. J. Jernick,
D.D. Charles Marosi,
Jr., and Charter Mem
ber Hampton Hana.

Right; With the candi
dates Initiated into
Lewiston, Me., Lodge
in honor of Grand Ex

alted Ruler Walker are:

standing right, E.R.
John C. Libby and,
seated right, D.D. Al
fred L. Bolduc who

made his official visit

on that occasion.
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Past Grand Exalted Ruler C. E. BroughJon was photographed during his
address at the Okla. Elks Assn. Meeting in Muskogee with, seated
left to right, D.D. A. E. Maupin, host E.R. G. R. Hughes, Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Earl E. James, State Pres. John W. Coons, State Chaplain
Taylor Ramsey, Past Pres. Kenneth L. Aldrich and P.D.D. John M. Collin.

A

When Springfield, Mass., Elkdom entertained 350 young ladies and
1 50 fathers on their second annual Fathers and Daughters Night, sev
eral of the girls were pictured with Elks Russell Brassard, left, and
Venzi Brucatti, center. At this highly successful Youth Committee pro
gram, each child received an engraved wallet and other gifts.

E.R. C. S. Lowrie of Idaho Falls, Ida., Lodge, right, presents checks
totaling $200 to Scoutmaster Philip Leahy, left, and Explorer Group
Leader Philip Thomas to purchase equipment for the Boy Scout and
Explorer groups the Elks sponsor. The 100 boys active in these move
ments aided in entertaining Scouts visiting the country last year.

Photographed with the bronze plaque honoring the memory of H.
Alfred Vollmer, P.D.D., at the home of Freeport, N. Y., Lodge were,
left to right, P.E.R. and Memorial Fund Chairman Benj. J. Reiner,
P.E.R. G. H Meyer, Chief Justice John F. Scileppi of the Grand Forum,
Rev. J. J. Madden, D.D. Walton S. Gagel and E.R. Joseph T. O'Connor.

Venerable Melrose, Mass.,
P.E.R. Goodwin Mourned

Frank H. Goodwin, a Past Exalted
Ruler of Melrose Lodge No. 1031 and a
prominent resident of that community for
many years, passed away late in Novem
ber at the age of 97. Death came to Mr.
Goodwin at Brunswick, Maine, where he
had made his home for the past decade
with his daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Tillotson. Other survivors
are Mr. Goodwin's son, Herbert, a brother
and a sister, and two grandchildren.

Mr. Goodwin had led his lodge as E.R.
in 1925 and was active in its various pro
grams throughout his entire Elk affili
ation. He had planned to participate in
the events planned by Melrose Lodge dur
ing the month of December. Officers and
members of No. 1031 conducted services
in his memory at the Pry Funeral Home
prior to interment which took place at
Wyoming Cemetery.

Ontario, Ore., Elks' Game
Aids Handicapped Children

For the second year, the members of
Ontario Lodge No. 1690 sponsored a very
successful All-Star Football Game.

Played by graduated seniors of the
high schools of the Snake River Valley
on one side, and of the Boise Valley on

the other, with only the most outstanding
pla.yers-invited to participate, the game
holds a great deal of appeal. All pro
ceeds of the game are split between the
Oregon State Elks Assn's Visually Handi
capped Children's Program and the
Idaho Elks Convalescent Home for Crip
pled Children at Boise. The net proceeds
of this contest totaled well over $2,500.

Ok/ahomo Elks Welcome
Charles E. Broughfon

Following a brief visit at the home of
Tulsa Lodge and a tour of the area in the
company of officials of that branch of
Oklahoma Elkdom, Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Charles E. Broughton was joined
by Earl E. James, another former leader
of the Order, and Mrs. James for the trip
to Muskogee where the Elks Association
of that State was meeting on Oct. 29th
and 30th. A large delegation of Tulsans
also made the journey, headed by E.R.
Ernest Bussart.

The prominent Wisconsin publisher
was the principal speaker at the State
Assn. banquet that evening, his dynamic
address on the duties of being a good
American warmly received by 400 guests
who later enjoyed dancing. The follow
ing day, Past Grand Exalter Ruler
Broughton addressed the business meet
ing of the Assn. at which Pres. John W.

Coons presided. Later, in the company
of Mr. and Mrs. James, Mr. Broughton
visited the Will Rogers Memorial.

While in Muskogee, as a member of the
Elks National Service Commission. Mr.

Broughton toured the Veterans Hospital
where so much is being done by the Elks.
Under the Chairmanship of Ed A. Meyer,
a P.E.R. of Muskogee Lodge, entertain
ment is provided twice a month, with
games and prizes sponsored two Thurs
days every month, in addition to ward and
auditorium radio bingo parties two eve
nings monthly. The Oklahoma Elks also
provide the occupational therapy depart
ment with leather, and paper-back books
for the hospital's library. They have been
doing a great deal in rehabilitating veter
ans after hospital discharge, with par
ticular interest in securing job interviews.

Flint, Mich., Lodge Growing

Within two weeks, Flint Lodge No. 222
held two initiatory ceremonies, the first a
tribute to Grand Exalted Ruler John L.
Walker; the second was conducted by the
officers and Escort Team of Owosso Elk
dom. A total of 44 were initiated.

Owosso E.R. J. H. Dignan paid special
honor to the fine Glee Club enlertainment,
the Flint Elk officers and the class initi
ated, among which were Gust, James and
John Contos, sponsored by Charles Hayek.
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At the installation of officers of Fidelity #712, the All-Elk American
Legion Post, at the home of New York, N. Y., Lodge, left to right:
former Queens County Cmdr. Victor Konow; Queens Borough E.R. W. C.
Eisenhardt; former Cmdrs. T. W. Leo and J. A. Rafferty; State Sen.
T. J. Mockell, P.E.R. of Queens Borough Lodge; Fidelity Post Cmdr.
C. W. Bick; Post Chaplain Rev. J. L. Cunninghom, and former Cmdrs.
F. M. Ryon and Jerry Navarro, Secy, of New York Lodge.

Heny A. Sahm, third from left, the first Exalted Ruler of Great Neck,
n un progress of his lodge with Past Grandxo e u er James T. Hallinan during the ceremonies dedicating the
ine new ui ing of Great Neck Lodge when Judge Hallinan served as

dedicatmg officer. Looking on at left rs Exalted RuJer Andrew Imperotor,
an a^ right is P.E.R. James F. Nilan, who was Chairman of the
Lommittee in charge of the dedication.

Chicago, ///., Elks Join
in Tribute to Mayor Daley

For the first time in the history of
Chicago Elkclom. rlie three lodges in that
metropolis—Cliicago Lodge No. 4. Chi
cago Soiitii No. 1596 and Cliicago North
No. 1666—held a joint meeting for the
sole purpose of honoring Richard J. Daley,
the Mayor of Chicago and a member of
Chicago Lodge No. 4 under whose aus
pices the event took place.

An outstanding class of candidates was
initiated as part of tiiis triljute. partici
pated in by a galaxy of civic and indus
trial leaders, all members of the Order.
With P.E.R. Frank .1. Jacobson of No. 4 as
General Chairman, tiie Exalted Rulers of
the three Chicago branches of Elkdom
led large groups of the members of their
lodges in paying their respects to Mayor
Daley. Committeemen rejjresenting Chi-

Pictured during the
dedication of the new
home of Red Bank, N.
J., Lodge were, left to
right, D.D. J. A. Burns,
Jr., State Pres. W. R.
Thome, E.R. G. L. Von-
horne. Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler Wm. J.
Jernick, and Commit
tee Chairman Edmund
H. Hanlon.

cago Lodge No. 4 wereP.E.R.'s Benjamin
Adamowski. Joseph Burke, Michael Fein-
berg. Joseph B. Crowley and Jerome
Sirota; Col. Jacob Arvey, Judge Michael
Igoe. Hon. John Duffy, Hon. Clayton
Smitli and Leonard Schwartz; represent
ing Chicago South were P.£r. M. W.
Lee. Capt. Matt Murphy. Alderman
Nicholas Bohling. Edward Vyzral. Dr.
Frank Farrell and Edward Hines; for
Chicago North there were Hon. James
Ashenden. P.E.R. Judge D. L. Hartigan,
John D. Hayes. Sr., Com. William Flynn^
Com. J. W. Jardine, Congressman C. a'
Boyle and Judge J. V. McCormick.

Louisiana Elks Convene

Delegates to the Semi-Annual Confer
ence of the Louisiana State Elks Assn
were guests of Jennings Elkdom on Oct!
29th and 30th. with Pres. Milton Honig-
man, M.D., presiding.

Every lodge in the State was repre
sented at the Conference, during which
the Elk Scholarship Awards. YouthActiv
ities and the sponsorship of the Southern
Eye Bank were the main topics under dis
cussion. Preliminary reports were made
by various Committee Chairmen at busi
ness sessions conducted at the lodge
home, ahso the scene of a gala State As
sociation Dance, following a banquet at
tbe St. Mary's Center. Alexandria Lodge
will be host to the 1956 Annual Conven
tion of this State organization.

Sumfer, S. C., Elks Welcome
D.D. Ben Scott Whaley

"The Order of Elks offers its members
the greatest opportunity for service to
their community that I know of." Elks of
Sumter Lodge No. 855 were told recently
by D.D. Ben Scott Whaley. The occasion
was a regular meeting of the lodge, and
the D.D.'s official visit, at which E.R.
Fred W. Ortniann, Jr., presided

Addressing his remarks in particular to
the nine candidate.s who were initiated
that evening. D.D. Whaley s|)oke at length
on the Elk scholarship programs, and
commended the Sumter Ritualistic Team
for its splendid exemplification of the
ritual of initiation, adding words of praise
for the host lodge's varied programs.

P.D.D.'s E. T. Gulledge, Sr., and C. F.
Hotinger were among the guests, together
•with Past State Presidents A. J. Baumann
and Louis Burmesler.

With the officers who
initiated them seated
in the foreground are
the 55 members of
Sagtnaw, Mich., Lodge
who comprised its Elk
dom Progress Class.



The Hawaiian 1956 Post Convention Tour
following the National Convention in Chi
cago tvill leave Los Angeles on July 14th
and return to Los Angeles on the 27th. The
Tour, of course, includes a visit to several
of the Islands and a full program of enter
tainment and sight-seeing, fTrite to M. 0.
Isherivood, Hilo Lodge, Hilo, Hatmii.

★ ★ ★

The New York Throughway Bridge over
the Hudson River between Tarrytown
and Nyack was officially opened to traffic
by Governor Harriman the middle of De
cember. This makes the New York skiing
areas more accessible and cuts distance

and travel time for cross-state travel.
★ ★ ★

New hotels are springing up in Spain and
the latest is the ultra-modern Cordoba
Palace at Cordoba in the warm and colorful
vacation region of Andalusa in the South
of Spain. The luxurious Cordoba Palace will
have 125 outside rooms tvith private baths
and all air-conditioned, an illuminated
swimming pool, magnificent gardens and <in
American Bar. Strict government control
of rales and a favorable exchange will put
single rooms at ^4.75 per day including tips
and taxes, or $7.00 tvith meals. It opens on
March 1st this year.

★ ★ ★

The growing interest iu travel in Israel
has taken the concrete form of increased
tours to the Land of the Bible. During the
1955/56 season more than 275 organized
tours will stop uf? in Israel. To take care
of these tourists hotels have now been in
creased to 125 with approximately 5,000
beds in their 3,424 rooms. Winter reduc
tions of 10 per cent are now in force until
tlie end of February.

★ ★ ★

The kind of letter we like to get is from
Mr. & Mrs. Charles E. Jones, Jr., of Cham-
bersburg, Pa. They say in part, "When ive
planned our recent trip to California ite
secured travel literature and information
from several sources including the EUcs
2'ravel Service, fPe found yours much more
interesting, useful and up-to-date. The Elks
Club in Los Angeles is a delightful place to
slay—good food, comfortable and the stafj
is friendly and helpful."

★ ★ ★

The birthplace of Woodrow Wilson is the
latest home of a President announced for
restoration. Wilson was born in the Pres

byterian Manse at Staunton, Va., and
plans will center around that city. Church
services were held throughout the Nation
on January 8th but the celebration period
will be concentrated during April 21st to
May 27th with pageantry, choral festivals,
a Woodrow Wilson Institute and Scottish

(Continued on page 33)
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KENTUCKY FINE BOURBON
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STRAIGKT Boli^ON WHISKEY.,More . .. and more . . . and more

ECHO SPRING answers the call

for truly smooth

Kentucky Straight Bourbon

• • .Nilervl riivor, natural
,\ATt:K'tl.Lr(/Oon'

•anuDrr

KHO STRING DSniUHC CWMJ?
iwnien t fuxow.

No finer bouibon ever came
out of Kentucky. And yet
Echo Spring comes to you at
a price lower than most other

Kentucky Bourbons. For a
truly smooth bourbon call for
Echo Spring again...and
again...and again.

STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY...86 PROOF... ECHO SPRING DISTILLING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KY.

WILL YOU SMOKE MY
NEW KIND OF PIPE

30 Days af My Risk?
By E. A. CAREY

All I want is your name so I can write
and tell you why I'm willing to send
you my pipe for 30 days smoking with
out a cent of risk on your part.
My new pipe is not a new model, not a new
style, not a new gadget, not an improve
ment on old style pipes. It is the first
jipe in the world to use an ENTIRELY

.>IEW PRINCIPLE for giving unadulter
ated pleasure to pipe smokers.

I've been a pipe smoker for 30 years—
always looking for the ideal pipe—buying
all the disappointing gadgets — never
finding a single, solitary pipe that would
smoke hour after hour, day after day,
without bitterness, bite, or sludge.

With considerable doubt, I decided to work out
something; for myself. After months of experiment
ing; and scores of disappointments, suddenly, almost
by accident, I discovered how to harness four g;reat
natural laws to give me everything 1 wanted in a pipe.
It didn't require any "breaking in". From the first
puJF it smoked cool—it smoked miid. It smoked right
down to the last bit of tobacco without bite. It never
haa to be "rested". AND it never has to be
cleaned! Yet it is utterly impossible for goo or
Bludge to reach your tongue, because my invention
dissipates the goo as it forms!

You might expect alt this to require a complicated
mechanical gadget, but when you see it, the most sur
prising thing will be that I've done all this in a pipe
that looks like any of the finest conventional pipes.

HP

The claims I could make for this new principle in
tobacco enjoyment are so spectacular that no pipe
smoker would believe them. So, Bince "seeing is
believing". I also say "Smoking is convincing" and
I want to send you one Carey pipe to smoke 30 days
at my risk. At the end of that time, if you're willing
to give up your Carey Pipe, simply break it to bits—
and return it to me — the trial has cost you nothing.

Please send me your name today. The coupon or a
postal card will do. I'll send you absolutely free my
complete trial offer so you can decide for yourself
whether or not my pipe-smoking friends are right
when they say the Carey Pipe is the greatest smok
ing invention ever patented. Send your name today
As one pipe smoker to another, I'll guarantee you
the surprise of your life, FREE. Write E. A. Carey
1920 Sunnyside Ave.. Dept. 102, Chicago 40, Illinois

He,a. CAREY, li920 Sunnyside Ave.,
I DEPT. 102. CHICAGO40, ILLINOIS
i Please send facts about the Carey Rpe. Then I will
I decide if I want to try it for 30 Days at YOUR RISK.
I Everythinir you send is free. No salesman is to call.

Mime________

I Address —

Zone State
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NEWS of the LODGES

Right: On the visit of D.O. F. H. Gilliland and
State Assn. Pres. A. C. Moore to Devils Lake,
N. D., Lodge they were taken on a tour of the
Elks Youth Camp. Photographed outside the
winterized main hall of the Camp are, left to
right, E.R. Cloyce Steenerson of Grand Forks
Lodge, D.D. Gilliland, P.O.D. Noel F. Tharalson,
Glen Engebretson, ft. L. Oushinske, P.E.R. Dr.
A. M. Wold, Youth Committee Chairman, Mr.
Moore and C. O. Sandberg, Exalted Ruler of
the host lodge.

DEV iKE

YOUTH

When D.D. L. Bruce Richmond paid his visit to DuQuoin, III., lodge, the host officers initiated a
doss of 24 candidates, the largest in many years, in the presence of 200 members. Sealed left
to right are Secy. Forrest Gladson, Esq. Justin Will!, Est. Lect. Knight Burt William, Lead. Knight
J. C. Hamilton, D.D. Richmond, E.R. C. H. Martin, Loyal Knight Pete Williams, Chaplain Orvol
Chapman and Inner Guard Herbert Randolph. Standing are the 24 new Elks.

Right: After overcoming
several "red-tape" ob
stacles in the way of
their displaying an
American Flag outside
their lodge home, the
Elks of Big Spring, Tex.,
led by their Flag Com
mittee, succeeded in
their efforts and placed
the Flag, donated by
Elk R. V. Middleton, on
its staff on "Veterans

Day". Left to right are
Committeeman Don

Penn, Est. Loyal Knight
M. T. Kuykendall, Est.
Lead. Knight C. C. Ryan,
Jr., and P.E.R. Joe Clark,
Flag Committeeman.

i

Above: Pictured with one of the two TV sets presented to the John
Moses Memorial Hospital by Minot, N.D., Lodge's Veterons Service Com
mittee arc, left to right, LeRoy Schwarting, F. C. Underdahl, F. E. Logan,
E.R. L. D. Thorson, Committeeman Ernie Pierson, Chotrmon Chris
Mostad, and George B. Smith, the hospital's Chief of Special Services.
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Welcoming D.D. N. E. Gustafson, right, when
he called on Pittsburg, Kans., Lodge was
P.E.R. W. R. MeCormick. Mr. McCormick, a
Past State Pres., served his lodge os Secy, from
1929 to 1945, with o brief interruption. Elected
E.R., he presided at one meeting, resigned and
was again elected Secy. Mr. Gustafson be
come an Independence Elk just 49 years after
Mr. McCormick's initiation.

Below: Past Grand Exalted Ruler Charles E. Broughton, left, foreground,
"Sht, P.E.R. Jock Murphy, Est. Loyal

DCD ri.' Secy. Scott Whitehead, Treas. Wott Smith and
i rtL. u during his recent tourof Oklahoma en route to the State Assn. Meeting at Muskogee.



(Continued from page 31)

games. On December 28th, Wilson's birth
day this year, a large group of affairs is
planned.

★ ★ ★

Panama Line cruise ships tcill leave Ncio
York every Thursday throughout the U'in
ter Season for 15'day cruise tours in Haiti
and Panama. Round trip rates for the cruises
begin at $342.00.

★ ★ ★

The Alcoa Steamship Company has be
gun direct passenger service between
Mobile, Alabama and Trinidad, British
West Indies. The new 26,000 ton "Sen
tinel" will sail every two weeks from both
ports offering 7-day direct trips or a 14-
day cruise through the Caribbean. Prices
are $160-$275.

★ ★ ★

Jet-age to dwarf the United States ivhen the
new Douglas DC-8's of the United Air Lines
enter service in November 1959. Passengers
will be able to breakfa.^t in New York, ar
rive on the Pacific coast before lunch time
and reach Haiiaii in time for a mid-after
noon swim at tVaikiki Beach. Jet-liners ivill
clip approximately 40 per cent from present
fastest flight times.

★ ★ ★

If tlie following is a good tip now, we won
der if it will work after the jet-age gets
under way. "General Practitioner," a
medical magazine, offers this tip for re
lieving "plugged ears" which may come
with air travel. "Blow your nose gently
and clear your throat. Close your mouth,
pinch your nose and try to inhale vigorous
ly. That tends to equalize air pressure
within the ear."

★ ★ ★

The West India Fruit and Steamship Com
pany has inaugurated its passenger-uutonio-
bile service from Key fPest to Havana. Ships
are making the run in from 5 to 6 hours.
For the motorist who wants to drive in Cuba
this service will be a boon.

★ ★ ★

All traveling Elks are cordially invited
to avail themselves of the facilities of

San Diego's recently completed luxu
rious new quarters at 2720 Fourth Ave
nue, San Diego, Calif. It is two blocks
from beautiful Balboa Park. Dining room
open II to 2 for lunch and 5 to 9 p. m.
for dinner. Large lawn, card room,
billiard room, cocktail lounge, reading
room and ladies lounge. Open daily 9
p.m. to 12 Midnight. Closed Sundays.

★ ★ ★

Phoenix, in the Valley of the Sun, enjoys
the finest flying conditions in the country.
Since 1926 their airport has been closed to
traffic for only 4 hours and 29 minutes be
cause of weather conditions.

Bass Fishermen will
Say I'm Crazy ...

until they try
my method!

But, after an honest trial. If you're
at all like the other men to whom I've

told my strange plan, you'll guard It with your last breath.
Don't jump at conclusions. I'm not a manufacturer of
any fancy new lure. I have no reels or lines to sell. I'm
a professional man and make a good Living in my pro
fession. But my all-abaorbing hobby is fishing. And,
quite by accident, I'vediscovered how to go to waters
that everyone else says are fished out and come in
with a limit catch of the biggest bass that you ever
saw. The savage old bass that got so big, because they
were "wise" to every ordinary way of fishing.

This METHOD is NOT spinning, trolling, casting,
fly fishing, trot line fishing, set line fishing, hand line
lishing, live bait fishing, jugging, netting, trapping,
seining, and does not even faintly resemble any of
these standard methods of fishing. No live bait or
prepared bait is used. You can carry all of the equip-
mentyou need in one hand.

The whole method can be learned in twenty minutes
—twenty minutes of fascinating reading. All the ex
tra equipment you need, j^ou can buy locally at a cost
of less than a dollar. Yet with it, you can come in after
an hour or two of the greatest excitement of vour
life, with a stringer full. Not one or two miserable 12
or 14 inch over-sized keepers — but five or six real
beauties with real poundage behind them. The kind
that don't need a word of explanation of the profes
sional skill of the man who caught them. Absolutely
legal, too—in every state.

This amazing method was developed by a little
group of professional fishermen. Though they are
public guides, they rarely divulge their method to their
patrons. They use it only when fishing for their own
tables. It is probable that no man on your waters has
ever seen it, ever heard of it, or ever used it. And
when you have given it the first trial, you will be as
closed-mouthed as a man who has suddenly discovered

agold mine. Because with this method you can fish with
in a hundred feet of the best fishermen in the county
and pull in ferocious big ones while they come home
empty handed. No special skill is required. "The method
is just as deadly in the hands of a novice as in the
handsof an old timer. My method will be disclosed only
to those few men in each area who will give me their
word of honor not to give the method to anyone else.

Send me your name. Let me tell you how you can
try out this deadly method of bringing in big bass from
your "fished out waters. Let me tell you why I let
you try out my unusual method for the whole fishing
season without risking a penny of your money. Send
your name for details of my money-back trial offer.
There is no charge for this information, now or at any
other time. Just your name is all I need. But I guar
antee that the information I send you will make you
a complete skeptic—until you decide to try my method I
And then, your own catches will fill you with disbelief.
Send your name, today. This will be fun.

ERIC G. FARE, Libertyville 16, III.

I Eric G. Fare, Libertyville 16, Illinois I
Dear Mr. Fare: Send me complete information ,

I without any charge and without the slightest ob- I
I ligation. Tell me how I can learn your method of I

patching big bass from "fished out'^'waters, even .
I when the old timers are reporting "No Luck." '

Name ...... ...............

Address......

City Zone State.

THIS 10 SECOND DEMONSTRATION
can make you up to

*65°°
in just one day!

No Compefitlon • No Experience
Necessary • Sells on Sight

Both men and women recognize the beauty
of Flexiclogs' polished, lacquered hard
maple finish; the comfort of the snug fitting
straps in 11 interchangeable colors, the arch
supporting design. The flex-with-the-step
principle that makes Flexiclogs sell on sight
is patented—it cannot be duplicated or imi
tated by anyone. Flexiclogs are not sold in
stores and the growing demand for them
everywhere can mean money in your pock
ets. Mrs. D. H. of New Orleans pocketed
$900 just by showing them at clubs and to
her friends. Mr. K. C. of Detroit quit his
dull, routine job at low pay—now drives a
Cadillac and makes $13,000 a year. The
same opportunity is open to you and more
money than you ever dreamed of can be
yours if you can make a simple 10 second
denionxtration. No sales talk—no experience
is necessary; you have no competition.

FLEXICLOGS, Dept. 35-B, New Holslein,

HERE IS OUR "GIVE AWAY" OFFER

TO GET YOU STARTED

If you wear Flexiclogs yourself you'll see
money rolling into your pockets from friends
and neighbors who want them too. To get
you started we'll give away our profit on
one pair of Flexiclogs in your style and size.
The coupon below will entitle you to one
$6.95 pair of Flexiclogs for $3.95—a saving
of $3.00. You'll also receive FREE the
amazing story of Flexiclogs success—prove
that Flexiclogs can mean hundreds of dol
lars in your pocket.

f FLEXICLOGS, DEPT. 3S-B, New Holstein, Wis.
I I iicwpc yolir "civt! away" offer of a S6.!>S pair of
' KU-xicloss /or oiils- so I can rl'I those dollars
I tolling ill faster. <\l«> sciul KRKiC ami without obliRa-
Ilioii, your coiiiploli.- Sales Kit, CaliiloR, ami every

thing I will ii(;e(I to stnri iiiakiiiR nioiiuy rittht away
I showing Fl-E.KICI.OGS i<i iny fricncia iinel iieiRhbors.
I CHECK DESIRED PAIR HERE

! n Man's KlexicIoRS—Size • Black • Brown
I Q Women's FlexicIoRs—Size • Navy Blue
I • Green • Red • Beige
' D SJ.9S encloscti. Send postpaid.
I • Send C.O.D. I will pay $3.95 plus C.O.D.aiid
I postasc cliargcs on delivery.

.J
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with Ed Faust

ONE of the oddities of the dog world
is that despite the wealth of its

people and its love of sport the United
States has originated so few of the of
ficially recognized breeds. Of the 112 rec
ognized by the American Kennel Club,
the governing body for pure bred dogs,
only four breeds can claim this country
as their own and all are mixtures of Eu

ropean ancestry. Of these the most wide
ly known and one of the leading breeds
in popularity is the perky little Boston
terrier. As is apparent from the name,
the Boston originated in and around that
city.

Sometime between 1865-68 a dog of
mixed breeding but strongly favoring a
terrier type was imported to New Eng
land from old England. Breeders are in
general agreement that dogs of this
type were the result of a cross between
the English bulldog and the bullterrier.
From the bulldog our little Boston gets
his pushed-in schnozzle and largely from
the bullterrier his lively disposition. Orig
inally he was called the Boston bulldog,
the brindle bull or Boston bullterrier.

Many early specimens carried straight
tails and it was with the dog known as
Barnard's Tom that the characteristic
screw tail that marks today's Bostons be
gan to appear.

The imported dog, Hooper's Judge, was
marked pretty much as is the modern
Boston—brindle and white, the brindle
predominating. In the standard estab
lished for the breed, all white, too much
white or absence of white are considered

faults. For sliow purposes, solid black,
liver and tan or mouse color disqualifies
a dog of this breed. The coat should be
short, smooth, bright and fine in texture.

It was not until 1894 that the Ameri

can Kennel Club recognized the Boston
as a distinct breed for show classes and
registrations. Among other early designa
tions for the breed was "The Round

head". While the name was descriptive,
it was hardly suited as a breed name.
Thus, those more seriously interested in
these little dogs came to happy agree
ment in the name Boston terrier. The
roundliead designation stems from the
fact that many early specimens were what
is teclinically known as appleheaded. i.e.
—a round skull. Today's Bostons, while
having abruj)t skulls or brows, are re
quired to be Hatheaded. But it is that
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InIhe Doghouse
For all that we love dogs, only four breeds

can claim this country as their own.

tendency toward a large skull that no
doubt enables our little Boston to be
the highly intelligent dog that he is. His
brain box is big, unusually big for so
small a dog. which affords greater ca-
pacity for brains.

Contrariwise, we have seen certain
breeds in an effort to streamline them be
ing bred with narrower skulls down
through the years. Some of the latter,
originally wide-skulled breeds, were noted
for their intelligence before breeders
tampered with them. As the brain capac
ity of such dogs became more and more
limited, naturally intelligence has been
bred out of them. I could cite shining, or
not so shining, examples of those breeds,
examples which you, if you are an ob
servant dog admirer, have probably no
ticed. Yes, I could name such breeds but
won't as I have no wish to have a war on
my hands with their breeders.

No need here to point out to the owner
of a Boston terrier the many virtues of the
breed but to those who are not acquainted
with these good dogs I'll say that they
make one of the best of all housepets.
Their's is a lively intelligence but of such
nature as to be easily controlled. They
learn quickly and are remarkably clean
and not at all vicious. Their liveliness
makes them alert watch dogs and they
have plenty of courage. One of the stories
told of the breed, and it could be true,
maybe it is, relates that a Boston terrier

ILLUSTRATED BY CHARLES LIEDL

The Airedale Terrier traces his ancestry to a breed fostered by Yorkshiremen.

that gained considerable prominence
many years ago in the show ring was
named Hector and from that pooch comes
the saying "When Hector was a pup."

If the Boston has a fault or two it is
not in his disposition or character but in
the way he has been bred. His extremely
fore-shortened muzzle subjects him in
some instances to nasal and pulmonary
ailments as he grows older. He may find
breathing a bit difficult and if he could
speak he'd probably deny it but be snores
at times. Another handicap, mostly
among the smaller specimens, is that the
large head of the puppy often calls for
Caesarian operations on the whelping
motlier of the litter.

For show purposes Bostons are divided
according to their breed standard into
three weight classes: lightweight, under
15 lbs.; middleweight, 15 lbs. and under
20 lbs.; heavyweiglit, 20 to 25 lbs.

As mentioned before, in the matter of
the Boston terrier, the American Kennel
Club is slow to recognize a breed of
ficially. It required nearly thirty years
of consistent breeding before the A. K. C.
accorded recognition to the Boston. The
breed must meet requirements of breed
ing true to the standard established for
it and this is no overnight matter. For
example, we have another American
breed that was established perhaps long
before the Boston and yet went unrecog-

(Continued on page 56)



SALUTE TO ELKS
On December 2, the New York "Jour

nal American" paid this striking tribute
to Brooklyn Lodge No. 22. which we re-
print because actually it is a tribute to
the Order as a whole.

"All too infrequently do we consider
how much our lives are enriched by the
good works of those neighbors who join
in groups to perform them.

"Yet Brooklyn and Queens have deep
reason to be grateful to their many out-
standing civic, patriotic, religious and
fraternal organizations, whose construc-
tive activities have done so much for the
community.

"In the world's largest city, often criti-
cized for impersonality, their zealous en-
deavors epitomize the spirit of warm
human concern for others.

"A- major case in point is Brooklyn
Elks Lodge 22, with clubhouse at 912
Union St., which has announced an
elaborate schedule of events to celebrate
its 73rd year of social and philanthropic
existence.

"As disclosed by Frank L. Coppola,
Exalted Ruler of the lodge, the four-
month-long birthday program is typically
one of service.

"Included, among many other altru
istic activities, is a youth aid plan de
signed to build better citizens; the pro
viding of rehabilitation aid to veterans;
the awarding of scholarships to out
standing high school students, and the
direct support of recognized charities
with money and other assistance.

"It is with pleasure and sincere appre
ciation of its work that we today con
gratulate Brooklyn Elks Lodge 22 on
the occasion of its 73rd anniversary.
Many happy returns!"

Grand Exalted Ruler's Itinerary*

Feb. 1

2

3-4

5

n

12

13

14

15

17-18

20

22

24-25

25

Mar. 2

5

6

Mocomb, IK.
Vincennes, Ind,

Chompaign, III.
Bellevue, Ohio
Hagerslown, Md.

Frederick, Md.

Baltimore, Md.

Sasten, Md.

Salisbury, Md.
New York, Lodge No. 1
Boston, Mass.

Washington, D.C.
Louisville, Ky.

Chicago, III.
Warren, Pa.

Tuscaleesa, Ala.
Montgomery, Ala.
Dolhan, Ala.

Columbus, Ga.

Griffith, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga.

Athens, Ga.

Elberton, Ga.

Anderson, S.C.

Sumter, S.C.

Florence, S.C.

Miami Beach, Fla.

Pompano Beach, Fla,
Pahokee, Fla.

Stuart, Fla.
Doytena Beach, Fla.

Orlando, Fla.
Elks Harry-Anna Crippled Children'*

Hospital, Umatilla, Fla.

^Subject to change.

Never Before at Such Low Cost!

IMPROVED HOMESITES
in a Fashionable Florida WATERFRONT subdivision!

Fl.

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT - for year-round
Irving.,.Winter home...retirement
... or for possible resale lateral
many times the original price!

^ HARBOUR
HEIGHTS

NEARTHCGULFATPUNTAGORDA,FLORIDA Member Punta Gorda-Charlotle County Chamber of Commerce

I.OTe ONLV

-^^OOoowN
S900 A MONTH!

NO mnufST OR taiesi

mt nni cuaranri pouai

HktlOURlHE GHTS

ENTIRE PROPERTY (2,090 acres!)
lies along lovely Peace River at

Punia Gofda. scenic "gateway lo
the Gull."

Directly on U.S. 41. Nole neatness
lo all maior cities on Florida's

llour'Shing West Coast!

• EVERY HOMESITE within 2 minutes of the water! River
fishing and boat dockage "at your door"...world's finest
tarpon fishing just S minutes away, in Charlotte Harbor
and Gulfl

• FREE MEMBERSHIP in private Country Club & Yacht
Anchorage! Free use of swimming pool, fishing piers,
putting green, tennis and shuffleboard courts. Charter
boats available.

• JUST MINUTES, by boat or car, from downtown Punta
Gorda, thriving Florida West Coast city with schools,
churches, modern shopping centers!

• A PLANNED COMMUNITY: lovely winding streets,
dedicated sites for parks, schools, churches, and shop
ping. all utifitiesi

• MINIMUM LOT SIZE a roomy 40' x 125'. To protect your
resale value, homesites consist of two-lot minimum.
Naturally, waterfront lots include riparian rights;

• INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES start at S349 per lot - Just
$9,00 down, and easy $9.00-a-month payments!

• NO HIDDEN CHARGES — no interest, no taxes, no
closing costs!

• IDEAL CLIMATE—average temperature 71.2® year 'round!

• HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION of $5000 yearly; no state
income tax!

Charlotte County Land & Title Company Dept. RE-2
P.O. Box 490 Punta Gordo, Florida
Please rush FREE full-color brochure, ground plan of subdivision, and
application form, so that I may have the benefit of prompt early choice.

Name

THIS COUPON
STARTS TOU
TOWARD

OWNING

VALUABLE

WATERFRONT
PROPERTY-^
CLIP IT NOW!

Address.

City Zone Slate

Do You Sell Smoking materials ?

If so-YOU CAN HELP US
From time to time we have endeavored to add to the lists of retailers
who are Elks because knowing how many are in a given line of
business strengthens our story when we solicit advertising. Riglit now
we are particularly concerned to know who among the Elks sell.?
tobacco and if you sell tobacco or smoking materials of any kind it
would be helpful to us if you would fill out and return the coupon
attached below.

When filling out 1 — — —
the coupon please The Eiks Magaiine
indicate tlie kind 50 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y.
of business that j
sells tobacco prod- ' Please indicate whether owner
ucts owned or man- | or manager of establishment.
aged by you wheth- j
er cigar store, res- {
taurant, etc. j Name

j Street
j City State
I
I Kind of business
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COAT

HAT RACKS
Bring chcckroom eiTicicncy

to the church and Sunday
School. Keep wraps in an
orderly manner—aired, dry
and "in preas". No. 3 wall
racks come in any length to
fit; 4 spaccd coat hangers and hat
spaces per running foot. Mount on

'r® desired height for each age group.The 5 ft. Portable No. 50 Checker accommo
dates 50 people, goes wherever needed on large
ball-bearing-swivel castera. Answers the wraps
problem, m vestibules or for meetings, dinners,
etc. Efficient, sanitary, fireproof and quality
built for lifetime service of welded, heavy gauge
steel with square tubular coJumns,

Write for Bulletin CK-.I
P^ardrobe units for every church need
" " including porUble umbrella and

overshoe racks for entrances, and
storage racks for robes.

VOGEL-PETERSON CO.
Ihe Check Room People

1127 We»t 37»h St., Chicago 9. Illinois

ReZ/exfte

AUTO EMBLEM
3V>" Emblem in 5 colon. Stainleti
Steel frame. Allochet to iicente plate.
Showi up clearly day and night.

Price each, prepaid $1.50

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.

303 W> Monroe St.. ChieaKO 6. III.

NEW! 'fi|̂
AUTO EMBLEM for liccnsc niatos idcntilics the ov.n-
er as ELK. MD. DDS. R.N. RX, member of Fire Dept..
Auxiliary Police, Civil Defense. Masons. Moose.
EaBlcs. Rotary, K. of C. Of sturdy 4 in. cast alum
inum, painted in correct insicnin colors. Each S1.49;
two. $2.SO ppd, Monoy-bnck euarantdo. Your own
desiKH madc-to-order imln. 50i.
StB-Dri Co. Dept. EL2 Whitestone 57, N. Y.

lOOK!

33 Models

A MILLION THRILLS!
High Power

BINOCULARS
30 DAY FREE TRIAL

Fir>«sT Pr«ci»iQn Optio

Morey Back

Ea»y Pay Plan

Catalog A Book
^How to Soloct Bineculort'

BUSHNELL Suacuttvu
Dept EL22 43 E. Green

Paeadena. Calif.

For ELKS-'l.^'
Give your favorite Elk one of Ihete lOkt sold,
beautifully enameled red, while and blue Elk in-
signio pint. It's a life-long gift thot he'll proudly
wear while always remembering the giver. Post and
ottoching button gold plaled. Please order by num
ber. No. 7 plain pin, no jewel, ppd $7.35. No. 7S
Same as 7 but set with one genuine blue sapphire,
$11.00. 7A Set wilh genuine diamond. S20.15, 7B
Same as 7A but containing larger diamond, $28.40.
Prices include Federal tax. Order your Christmas
gift pin TODAY. Delivery within 2 weeks, for N. Y.
City purchose add 3% sales tox. Dept. S, THE ELKS
MAGAZINE. 50 E. 42nd Si., N. Y. City 17, N. Y.
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ELKS N AT I O N A L F O U N D AT I O N

As we go to press, Grand Exalted
Ruler Walker advises that he has re
ceived a telegram from Max Barrett. Ex
alted Ruler of Lincoln, Nebr., Lodge,
informing him that as of December
25th, Lincoln Lodge has a total of 270
Foundation contributors, of whom 267
have subscribed $100, for total pledges of
?26,753. Sixty-two of the §100 pledges
iiave been paid in full. Total contribu
tions forwarded to the Elks National
Foundation from Lincoln Lodge amount
to" §8,780. With the aim of having every
member of the lodge contribute to the
Foundation, Lincoln is conducting one
of tiie most outstanding drives in the his
tory of that yieal benevolent Elks organ
ization. The i)rogress Lincoln has made
was reported in our January issue.

•

In the August issue of The Elks Maga
zine there was a report on the winners
of the "'Most Valuable Student" contest

conducted annually by the Elks National
Foundation. This was accompanied by a
photograph of the winners, Robert Evans
of El Dorado, Kans., and Kathleen Joanne
Kampmann of Naches, "Wash., who was
sponsored by the Ballard, Wash., Lodge.

The most interesting part of the awards
is that both of these young people are
pre-medical students. For that reason, it
occurred to Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Dr. Edward J. McCormick, who is also a
past President of the American Medical
Association, to write a letter to the Editor
of the journal of the American Medical
Association, in which he covered very im
pressively, yet briefly, the outstanding
qualities of the Elks National Founda
tion. Dr. McCormick is a Trustee of tlie
Foundation and in his letter he empha
sized that all expenses for operating the
Foundation are paid by the Grand Lodge,
so tliat the entire income from the Prin
cipal Fund is used solely for humanitar
ian purposes. He also brouglit to the at
tention of the subscribers to the Journal,
who are almost exclusively members of
the medical profession, the great work
that the Foundation has done in the
awarding of scholarships and in contribu
tions to combat cerebral palsy.

When the journal reprinted Dr. Mc-
Cormick's letter, it ran a photograph of
Dr. McCormick, grouped with the two
pre-medical student winners.

•

Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F.
Malley, Chairman of the Elks National
Foundation, urges lodges to include in
their Bulletin a paragraph reminding
members to read The Elks Magazine,

P^^'t'cular, the regular "Joy of
Giving column, which each month car
ries information in brief form with re

gard to the Foundation in action. Mr.
Malley is convinced that every Elk who
appreciates the good work sponsored by
the Foundation will be anxious to con
tribute to the cause.

•

Ernest Cunliffe, who is a student at
Stanford University and the recipient of
an Elks National Foundation §400
Scholarship, wrote a letter to Mr. Malley
recently tliat summarizes the sincere
gratitude of the hundreds of able students
who have had their education furthered
by the Foundation.

"The ceremony at the Pomona Elks
Club was a marvelous ex|)erience. It was
a proud moment for my parents and me
when I wus jjresenled with a check for
S400. That night will remain in my mind
forever as one of my happiest.

"I feel that the oj)i)ortunity offered by
tlie National Elks Foundation is one of
the finest tilings for the youth of America
to strive for. As for the interest shown by
the Pomona Elks Club in helping me. I
can offer nothing but the highest praise.
I realize that the award will greatly aid
me in gaining the best education I can
receive. I am majoring in Civil Engineer
ing and jilan on receiving a B.S. degree."

•

The Elks National Foundation has pre
pared tliis "In Memoriam Certificate,"
which will be issued whenever anyone
sends a gift to the Foundation in memory
of a deceased person. Cliairman Malley
has prepared the certificate so that it is
applicable to all persons—men. women,
members and non-memhers. This repro
duction is considerably reduced, and the
actual certificate that the Foundation is
sues is beautifully printed on fine-grade
paper, size Sy/' x 11". making it ap-
proj)riate for ])ermanent preservation.

J... 'V,Si:- •/.

•:-j Elks National Foundation ;!

In j|i|iicciJclonol glfr ol

i;i.KS NATIONAL FOIJN'DATION

i&RMtilQB

who in lifr ui excmpbr oi <hc purpovs ol ihc
Founduma jkknowlcdgmcin i» nude hy the l:lk>
N'jnoRil rniindation Tntsrco.

JiliiA.



NEW LODGES KEEP ELKDOM GROWING APACE

The Order of
Elks continues to

grow with America,
to which, as a dis
tinctly American
organization, the Or
der's destiny is irre
vocably linked.

Since the begin
ning of the Grand
Lodge year in July
to December 31,
Grand Exalted Rul

er John L. Walker

has granted dispen
sations for eight new
lodges. Seven of
ihem had ])een insti

tute^ to join the
ever-growing ranks
of Elkdom. The total of new lodges insti
tuted in that period was eight, including
one for which dispensation was granted
by Grand Exalted Ruler Jernick.

These figures show that there is no
slackening in the rate at which the Order
is expanding. Whether the final figures
for the year bear this out will depend
on the energy with which those in charge
of organizing new lodges perform their
responsibilities. An estimated 50 lodges
are in various stages of formation, and
Grand Exalted Ruler Walker made a
strong appeal for aggressive action to
bring them into being.

"Our country is growing, and in some
sections the growth is phenomenal," the
Order's leader pointed out. "We shall
be derelict in our duty and oblivious of
our opportunity if we do not make sure
that Elkdom keeps pace with tiie coun
try's growth. Every community that can
support an Elks lodge should have one,
and there are literally hundreds of such
communities that are simply waiting for
us to start the ball rolling. We should be
especially anxious and eager to bring
the advantages of Elkdom to those metro
politan areas that are showing tremen
dous increases in population, not over

I

looking the smaller
communities wliere

the need is just as
great, and the op
portunity just as at
tractive.

"We should never

oppose the organi
zation of a new

lodge, in any com
munity where popu
lation and other fac

tors clearly show
that it is a sound
project, on the
ground that it will
damage existing
lodges. This is a
mistaken idea com
pletely disproved by

the (acts. The record shows just the op
posite, that a new lodge will strengthen
the existing lodges and they will all
prosper together."

Among the new lodges instituted was
one with the largest charter member
ship in history. This was Beaverton.
Ore., Lodge No. 1989, which was in
stituted on December 3 with 707 mem
bers. Grand Secretary Donaldson re
ported that only nine lodges ever started
with a charter membership in excess of
400. Of Beaverton's 707 charter mem
bers, 583 were initiates. It is located near
Portland, which is a rapidly growing met
ropolitan area.

Other lodges instituted since July 1:
Orange, Tex., No. 284; Garland, Tex.,
No. 1984; Erwin, Tenn., No. 1985; Farm-
ington, Mifh., No. 1986; Fayetteville.
Ark., No. 1987; Walterboro, S. C., No.
1988. and Lewisburg, Tenn., No. 1990.

One other lodge awaiting institution
is Redwood City, Cal., No. 1991.

This year will see the birth of the
2,000th Elks Lodge, but the total of
lodges will be some 250 short of the
figure, owing to the fact that many
numbers have been assigned to lodges
that no longer exist.

The 707 charter members of Beaverfon, Ore., Lodge No. 1989, the largest new lodge in the
history of the Order. Only nine lodges ever started with a membership of over 400.

Pistol
about 4

DERINGER PERCUSSION

POCKET PISTOL

—on// one of fhe many
hisforic guns in Gunboolc
You'll enjoy seeing the historic
rifles, pistols pictured in gun section
of Daisy's new 128-page pocket-size 3
Gunbook! A gun collector authority
wrote each gun story. Also contains!
western lore, ranch-cowboy car-j
toons, jokes, comic strips plus latest!
Daisy Air Rifle Catalog. All only
25p including free arrowhead
CHARM, hurry! Send Coupon. . 3; •

Arrowhead

Announcing the New

DAISY

Oun,

^C4tedt
Since

1888

EAGLE
with 2X Bulls Eye

Scope Mounted

New "98"
Eagle with
2 - P o w e r
Scope mouiit-
e<l looks like
expensive hunt
ing rides; ramp-
type front sight:
ovallcd stock ami
long forepiece both
resembling "natu
ral mesquite" color
on custom-made
riAes! Heavy top grain
leather sling. This new
37-incli 850-shot re
peater comes with Scope
mounted, Lens Caps,
Scope Book. BE 5* 0.95
Loader, BBs.—only •

NEW "303" DAISY SCOPE FITS

ANY OLD OR NEW DAISY BB GUN!
Fealui«»; iievv-l3i>e I It"? system: (2-
!>ovver) iiKik'iilll'alioii: rMss-liiiiii luijiislnbla
for wlmiuiir. clcvui Inn : il<-l!ii'hul>lc. AdjusUble
linivcr.;;il iiiiiuiii. I.untrlli: 11'. e—
With I.ciis <.'aiis. Scope Hook- only, ..

HOW TO GET YOURS:
ynur llcalors. If lie hastrt it. sciiil S12.95 for

Nil !>S Kaiilo «Uli Si-fliiu Moiimod: ciicIqso
plu- posiiiuc-liiindliiik- (JL-IO toliil)

for -Vo. oO:j Si'OHc unlu- \Vo will shin nosttiaiil.

START A JUNIOR BB GUN CLUB!
16-Page Brochure tells how any junior,
adult or group can start a club—based

on the junior 15-foot (ranee)
spring-type air rillo marks-
manship program of Nat ional

\ \w Rifle Association.Ouly lOjS.

DAISY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Dept. 6226, Plymouth, Michigan, U.S.A.
0 25< enclosed, ^nd Guabook, Charm,

Catalog postpaid.
Q 10)i enclosed. Send Junior BB Club

Brochure postpaid.

NAME-

ST. L Nb

AtM.ti

niifxitn

-STATE.
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QOrCKLY FOLD
OR UNFOLD

FOR

CHANGtNG

ROOM USES

MAXIMUM
SEATING

MINIMUM
STORAGE

TOPS OF
MASONITE

PRESDWOOD . FIR
& BIRCH PLYWOOD •
LINOLEUM • PLASTICS

STRONG, RIGID
TUBULAR

STEEL LEGS

Send for folder with <emplele specilicaliens.

MITCHELL^ MANUFACTURING CO.

2746 S. 34lh St., Milwaukee 46 . Wit., Dept. G i

Financial security through
ownership or investment

Whether you want to operote a profitable
business of yaur own, or would rather in
vest in one, check on a ZESTO froien dairy
confection store. Here is your chance for
financial security through either direct
ownership or o sound
business investment. '•

Write todoy for com
plete detoils to ZESTO,
Dept. A, Rockton, III,

Mis. Ilfttiut H. Roe
1035 Thurmjl Avenve
ftocheslei. K»»r Yofk

text materml. includh

1000 NAME & $
ADDRESS LABELS 1
Your name and address
(choice of 3 lines) on 1000
line quality ffummod labels.
WITH PLASTIC BOX. only 81
pofitpflld. Any six orders for 85.
THIS IS A SPECIAL OFFER.
Use on Kt.itloncry. checks,
bookii. irrccilnc cards, records,
etc. Satiafaelion ouarantcfd.
H.^^dl' Labels, 20ii Jaspcrson
Dulldlne. Culver Clly 1. Calif.

• tioiis and bisRur success in business
and public life. Grcatcropportuniliesnow than ever before.

MoreAbility; MorePrestige: MoreMoney Mopby'steV ^
i tram durinK spare timo, Degree of LL.B. We furnish bU

by 5tep.
'e furniB

14*vo)nTrio I.lhrary. Low co&t, easy
"1 ¥ .aA #1aMlk '

LASALLE EXTENSION UKIVERSITY.41^ South Dearborn Street
A correspondence Institution Dept. 2328L ChlcaEOS. III.

MAKE MONEY WRITING
.. s/rort paragraphs!

You don't have to be a trained author to make money
writing. Hundreds now making money every day on
short paragraphs. I teli you what to write, where and
how to sell; and supply big list of editors wbo buy from
beginners. Lota of small checks in a hurry bring cash
that adds up quickly. No tedious study. Write to sell,
right away. Send for free facts. BENSON BARRETT,
17S1 Morse Ave., Dept. 92-0, Chicago 26, ill.
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-EASER
(A Piper Broce Product]

5ACROILIAC RELIEF

For Men/ 95
Women

EHCIRCIIHG PULL STRAP
Assures Firm, Even Support

This surgically-designed support
"cradles" the tired part of your back
on a form-fttting cushion of foam rub
ber that supports and ntassnses back
muscles. Jobs that call for sitting or
standing all day, heavy lifting, other
back strains, become much less tiring.
Light, washable; Invisible under
clothes; soft yet strong; simple pull-
strap adjusts It.
Accept our offer. See for yourself. Money
back if you don't agree BACK EASER
gives your back more comfort than
you've had in ymrs! Order now! Give
hip measurement. Postpaid except COD'S,

PIPER BRACE COMPANY
en Wyandotte Dept. EK-26B Kansas City 5, Mo.

What do Elks DO and EARN?

bank*

Of course, you know as a lodge member that the 1,175,000 Elks are men of
means who on the average are leaders in business, social and community life, but
do you realize to what extent?

Like all sound businessmen, before appropriating money that in many cases
involves thousands of dollars, prospective advertisers demand factual data from
the various magazines they are considering as to the nature of the readers they
reach. Purchasing power and the types of business, in which the readers are
engaged are primary considerations.

To obtain that information. The Elks Magazine engaged a concern whose sole
business is to conduct reader surveys because, of course, data from such an
organization is much more acceptable to a prospective advertiser than if a
magazine itself obtains the information.

The survey was made by having a group of experienced interviewers equipped
with question-type data sheets personally interview a sufficient number of readers
to obtain an accurate cross-section of the total readership of The Elks Magazine.
The personal interview type of survey is considered far more accurate than attempt
ing to obtain the information by mail.

While by no means totally unexpected, the results were most gratifying, and
your Elks Magazine feels that the information obtained is of general interest to
members of the Order. For that reason, this month we are presenting the first
two divisions of the survey, namely, occupational status and personal income, but
will continue in the months to come with the survey's remaining eight divisions.

OCCUPATIONAL STATUS
34.8% are Business Owners
17.6% ore Executives
14.9% are Professional Men
18.8% are Clerical or Sales

7.2% are Craftsmen
3.6% are of Other Positions
3.1% are Unknown

Visitiog the Lodges
(Continued from page 9)

BURLINGTON, N.C., early in the afternoon
on November 15th and following an inter
view by the "Daily Times-News" he made
a broadcast from Radio Station WBBB.
That evening there was a banquet and
the address of Mr. Walker was covered
by Radio Station WFNS. Both of these
radio appearances were re-broadcast sev
eral times and the transcriptions will be
come a permanent part of Burlington
Lodge records. A new class was initiated
in honor of the Grand Exalted Ruler. Dr.
William Moseley Brown of Elon College,
a member of the newly initiated class,
gave the Invocation. The welcome and

PERSONAL INCOME

22.5%—$10,000 or over
33.8%—$6,000 to $9,000
17.3%-~$5,000 to $5,999
14.5%—$4,000 to $4,999

7.5%—$3,000 to $3,999
4.5%—less than $2,999

recognition of guests was given by Ex
alted Ruler H. Clay Hemric and District
Deputy Dr. J. R. Kernodle introduced Mr.
Walker.

Guests at the dinner included Secre
tary of State Thad Eure, former member
of the Grand Lodge Activities Committee;
District Deputy Franklin T. Dupree .Jr.,
Harley E. Alson, President of the N.C.
State Elks Assn., and Guy Killian, Sec.
of N.C. State Elks Assn.

The next day Mr. and Mrs. Walker
were at SALISBURY, N.C., LODGE to attend a

banquet. While at Salisbury, they were
the guests of Senator and Mrs. Woodson.
Among the prominent Elks attending the
banquet were State President Harley E.
Olsen, Thad Eure and Past District Dep
uty Leon Lawrence. Exalted Ruler Ed. J.



Lewis. Jr. welcomed Mr. Walker on be
half of his lodge.

On November 22nd, the Grand Exalted
Ruler returned to liis home city of ROA
NOKE, VA., for a memorable reception and
dinner in his honor. Invited guests num
bered 50 and included the officers and
Past Exalted Rulers of Roanoke Lodge,
officers of the Virginia State Elks Assn.
and other prominent Elks throughout
Virginia. Regrettably, because of illness
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Barrett was un
able to be present.

Following the dinner, the lodge had
its regular meeting at which the Grand
Exalted Ruler acted as Exalted Ruler and

initiated a "Plan Elkdom's Progress" class
of 16 candidates. This was the first time
in the history of Roanoke Lodge that a
Grand Exalted Ruler had initiated a class.

The Grand Exalted Ruler thanked the

members of Roanoke Lodge for their
many acts of kindness and the coopera
tion they had always shown him. He then
delivered an inspirational address to one
of the largest lodge meetings ever held in
Roanoke and explained his program and
sought the cooperation of those present.

After his address, Charles D. Fox, Jr.,
member of the Grand Lodge State Assn.
Committee and Past State President, pre
sented the Grand Exalted Ruler with a
framed certificate which quoted the reso
lution recently adopted by Roanoke Lodge
when it voted him an Honorary Life Mem
bership. This was the first time that Roa
noke Lodge had conferred an Honorary
Life Membership to anyone.

After the meeting, a buffet supper was
served at which Exalted Ruler Cliarles R.
Fox extended a sincere greeting on be
half of his lodge. Among prominent Vir
ginia Elks in attendance were First Vice
Pres. of the Virginia Elks. K. V. Brugh
and District Deputy Frank G. Payne Jr.

After enjoying a rest at his home in
Roanoke, the Grand Exalted Ruler on
December 1st visited HARRISONBURG, VA.
LODGE, where he attended a dinner at the

Belle Meade Motel with 85 in attendance.

Following tlie dinner, to which he was
welcomed by Exalted Ruler Porter R.
Graves and other officers of Harrisonburg
Lodge, the Grand Exalted Ruler was es
corted to the Elks Home, where he was
presented a scroll of appreciation from
members of the lodge. At the meeting that
evening the largest class in the history of
the lodge was inducted in Mr. Walker's
honor. More than 200 members were pres
ent for the ceremonies. Among ihe visit
ing Elks present were: Francis H. How
ard, President of tiie Virginia State Elks
Assn.; Charles H. Kirsch, Past Exalted
Ruler of Richmond Lodge and Past Dis
trict Deputy; Exalted Ruler William P.
Wholey and Leading Knight Snellings of
Fredericksburg Lodge, and Exalted Ruler
Tribles and John D. Eiland of Staunton.

The following day the Grand Exalted
Ruler, accompanied by Mrs. Walker, went
to martinsvillb, VA., for a dinner and

dance, which was held at the Foresl Park
Country Club in his honor. The welcome

address was made by Claude S. Cox, Ex
alted Ruler. During the dinner, W. R.
Broaddus. Jr., Master of Ceremonies, in
troduced Representative William Tuck
and Grand Exalted Ruler Walker, both
of whom made brief addresses. Also at

tending from out-of-town were Grand
Lodge State Assn. Committee member
Charles D. Fox., Jr., and William Armis-
tead, President of the Roanoke "Times
and World News."

On December 3rd, the Grand Exalted
Ruler returned to ROANOKE, and he and

Mrs. Walker held a reception and cock
tail party in honor of members of his lodge
and their ladies. The reception was held at
the club, and there were approximately
700 in attendance. It was one of the largest
meetings ever held in Roanoke.

Accompanied by Grand Lodge Acti
vities Coordinator Bert A. Thompson, on
December 5th, the Grand Exalted Ruler
made a brief stop at WAUKEGAN, ILL.,
LODGE, where he made an informal visit.

He was greeted at the lodge by Exalted
Ruler William LaChell, who conducted
him on a tour of the lodge. After leaving
Waukegan, Mr. Walker went to kenosha,
WIS., LODGE to attend a luncheon in his

honor. There were approximately 150
members in attendance at the luncheon,
including twenty of the twenty-four living
Past Exalted Rulers. Exalted Ruler Carl
R. Larsen was host for the occasion and

Grand Esquire LaFrance was present.
The Grand Exalted Ruler arrived in

MILWAUKEE, WIS., during the afternoon of
December 5th and was met by a large
delegation from Milwaukee and Kenosha
Lodges. The Milwaukee Lodge Plugs Drill

•Team and the Elks Military Band wel
comed the Grand Exalted Ruler wlien he
entered the Milwaukee Elks Club. Ap
proximately 350 attended a banquet in the
Grand Exalted Ruler's honor. Exalted
Ruler William P. Robb introduced promi
nent Elks present, and following the ban
quet there was a meeting and initiation
of 56 in a Grand Exalted Ruler's class.

The Grand Exalted Ruler was escorted

into the lodge hall by a contingent of the
Milwaukee Elks Plugs in full regalia.
PGER Charles E. Broughton also was
escorted into the lodge by a contingent
of the Milwaukee Elks Plugs. A gathering
of 500 attended the meeting.

Among the prominent Elks present
were District Deputies Gerald S. Vassau,
George Boyer and Dr. Austin F. Sipple;
Kenneth F. Sullivan, President of the Wis.
Elks Assn.; Grand Esquire Alfred E.
LaFrance.; Arthur J. Geniesse, member
of the Grand Lodge Committee on Cre
dentials; Past State Pres. Frank T.
Lynde; Bert A. Thompson, Grand Lotlge
Activities Coordinator, Past State Presi
dents Frank L. Fawcett, Judge William
O'Neill, E. W. Lattimer and James H.
Boex; Carlton Mauthe, Bert Becker and
Artiuu- J. Chadek, Vice-Presidents of the
Wis. Elks Assn.; Sec. Wis. Elks Assn..
Leo H. Schmalz. and Mayor Zeidler.

The Grand Exahed Ruler began a short
tour in Pennsylvania, Tuesday, Dec. 6,

1956 WARNING
from The

Wall Street Journal

During the next three months, you
will need to keep up to the minute on
news affecting your future and the fu
ture of your business.

Because the reports in The Wall Street
Journal come to you D.MLY, you get
the fastest possible warning of any new
trend that may affect your business and
personal income. You get the facts in
time to protect your interests or to seize
quickly a new profit-making opportunity.

To assure speedy delivery to you any
where in the United States, The Journal
is printed daily in five cities—New York,
Washington, Chicago, Dallas and San
Francisco. You are promptly and reli
ably informed on every major new
development regarding Prices, Taxes,
Consumer Buying, Government Spend
ing, Inventories, Financing, Production
Trends, Commodities, Securities, Mar
keting and New Legislation.

The Wall Street Journal has the largest
staff of writers on business and finance. It
costs $20 a year, but in order to acquaint
you with The Journal, we make this
offer: You can get a Trial Subscription
for three months for $6. Just send this ad
with check for $6. Or tell us to bill you.
.\ddress: The Wall Street Journal, 44
Broad St., New York 4, N. Y. SM-2

102 EASY WAYS TO RAISE

EXTRA MONEY
for Yourself or Organization
Maho S50. $75. SlOO up.
SJlou- iricnUx avw type All
Occasion, Hojttcr, men's
I'huliK'liroittc cart!

rro(U.«; l«>
Write todfty for

Km c Trlnl outlU of KcaUjru
bn\os on rnn<J
lUUiiiu' S|icM>lal <)rrcr.<i.

FREE
29 S.^inples

Personal
Sl.itloncry

just for
wrllinE us!

New 19S6 TALL

PARCHMENT

CARD ASS-I.

NEW ENGLAND ART PUBLISHERS

North Abingten 261, Mass.

BetietThan

voof Own

No Jnvesrment, no experi
needed. Jus' show mogic cushion
comfort to friends, neighbors, co-
workers, Advance commissions to
$4,00 a polr. plus Cash Bonus,
Paid Vocotion. J25,00 Reword
Ofter. Outstonding volues for men,
women, children. Money bock
guorontee. Shoe somples supplied
without cost. Write TODAY for FREE
new B4poge catalog ond full details.

TANNERS SHOE CO., 690 BROCKTON, MASS.

Two

Eyelet
Hit Witb

Cushioned
Comfort

BIG NEWS
FOR PROGRAM PLANNERS!

ORDER NOW AND SHOW

THE GLENN MILLER STORY in Technicolor
starring JAMES STEWART • JUNE ALLYSON

OVER 400 MAJOR TITLES • 16 MM COMPUTE SOUNO
FEATURE FILMS FOR RENT!

Write to Depi.EM-1 for full details

Trmnn)

1445 Park Ave., New York 29, N.Y.
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Anatone gives healthful
support while it slims!

ANATONE

Supports sagging stemach muscles.
Helps YOU get blessed relief from

nogging backache. Slims inches oR
your woist. The jclentifieolly-devel-
oped ANATONE BELT now helping

thousands of men in alt walks of life.

Made of elasticized fabric with rein

forced stitching, special stays to pre
vent wrinkling ond rolling. No crotch
piece. Forget diets, forget exercises
. . . results guaranteed or purchase

price back. Woist sizei 26" thru 52"

Introductory moil
order price moil
coupon today.

$498
10 day free trial
.. .tend no money

MAGIC-MOLD, Dept. aisb
467 Livonia Ave., B'klyn 7, N. Y.
Send me for 10 days' FREE TRIAL an ANATONE
BELT. I will pay postman $4.98 (plus postage].
If not completely satisfied, I moy return the
ANATONE for full refund of purchas* price.
My woist meosure is

Name

Address

City Zone State
Q Save money. Enclose money new and we pay
postage. Same money-back guarantee. Add 50e
extra on Canadian and Foreign orders. Prepaid only.

"""..L.. GAME WARDEN
ot GOVf. HUNT£R. Join FORESTftY, FISHERY. Ot
WliOllFfi Services. opp9ftunif'9tf Geotf
pey ($3500 to $10,600 o yewl. Ploe$en» Work.
Pfeilrge, fi»al Secvrity, HeoNhM WorWng Cpndf-

iien«. cntf Reti««nien>Income <on oil be your». Help fiU 'he demond.
in your Oreo. Moke your fove of the Outdoors become busirteit.

leornolhomeinipore iime.»r« Eosyl Fun!fateiflolingf
CDCCl over 17 year» old.) Complete. (llu«lroted
' bookleithel givesyoucompletefom. 5UPPIY
UMireO-send your nome and address novk'—TODAYi

Home study {tfucators, I038S. UBiu, Deirt.a-2, L.A. 19.Cal.

A GIFT

HE'LL

ALWAYS

CHERISH

Other gifts he will get but this, • handsome lOkt
Gold, richly nnomeled Elks insignia is one he will
treasure for yeors ahead. Like other official Elk
emblem pins it is approved by the Grand Lodge, A
truly fine example of ieweler's art and craftman-
ship and o gift thot will demonstrate your thought-
fulness. Illustration shows pin indicating IS years
membership in the Elks, Please order by number.
No. 5 (above) 15 year pin, 10 kt gold, red, white
ond blue design. Post and attaching button gold
platod. Price $7.35. No. 4 slightly different design
as No. 5 but with 10 yeor membership designation
also (7,35. Prices Include Federol tax. Delivery
within 2 weeks. For N. Y. Cily purchase add 3%
sales tax. Order your gift pin today from THE
ElKS MAGAZINE, 50 E. 42nd St., N. Y. 17, N. Y.
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READER'S DIGEST TV PROGRAM

FILMS AVAILABLE TO LODGES

The Studebaker-Packard Corporation is making available TV Film
Programs which are being prepared from selected Reader's Digest material
and which will appear on TV during February. The TV shows, which are
featured on Monday evenings (see your local newspaper for exact time)
are live, but films of the program are being made for general distribution
to organizations, such as Elks lodges, without charge. To obtain the films,
write to Mr. A. F. Remington, Advertising Manager, Packard Division,
Studebaker-Packard Corp., 1580 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit, Mich., or Mr.
Frank W. Noble, Advertising Manager, Studebaker Division, Studebaker-
Packard Corp., South Bend, Ind. The films can be obtained immediately
after the program has appeared.

The following programs are scheduled for February:
February 6 Packard — "AJyslery of Minnie." A 81,000 bill

named "Minnie" teaches townsfolk to help themselves.
February 13 Studebaker — "Texas in New York." A retired teacher

returns to the classroom and finds reassurance.
February 20 Packard — "Return from Oblivion." The heartening

story of a man's fight against mental illness.
February 27 Studebaker — "The Case of the Uncertain Hand." An

innocent man is jailed when $25,000 disappears from an office safe.

his first stop being at WILLIAMSPORT. He
was met at the airport by Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Howard R. Davis, Grand
Secretary Lee A. Donaldson and the of
ficers of Williamsport Lodge. Following
a receptionearly in the evening, the Grand
Exalted Ruler was the guest of honor at a
dinner attended by 400 Elks and their
wives, members of Williamsport and sur
rounding lodges. Among other guests were
District Deputy T. Harvey Stoner and
Past State President Barney Wentz, of
AslUand, as well as other District and
State Association officers. Presiding at
the dinner was Secretary Harry W. Klett,
of Williamsport Lodge, with State Asso
ciation Trustee Carl Gehron in charge of
arrangements. Brother Walker was in
troduced by Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Davis and captured the audience with his
inspirational speech. The Band and Male
Chorus of Williamsport Lodge furnished
music for the program and after the din
ner a floor show was staged in the grill
room of the club house.

Wednesday, Dec. 7, Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler Davis and Grand Secretary
Donaldson took the Grand Exalted Ruler
for a visit to TAMAQUA LODGE, where he
spoke that evening at a dinner attended
by 175 Elks. The Master of Ceremonies,
Howard R. Miller, introduced Burgess
Newton Johns, who welcomed the Grand
Exalted Ruler to Tamaqua on behalf of
that Lodge and neighboring lodges in the
anthracite coal fields of Pennsylvania.
The Grand Exalted Ruler spoke over
Radio Station WLSH in the afternoon,
following an introduction by Exalted Rul
er Hayden Evans, of Tamaqua Lodge.
During his speech to the dinner guests in
the evening, Brother Walker announced
that an additional $3,500 had been turned
over from the national appeal to Past

Grand Exalted Ruler Davis for additional
flood relief in two cities, Scranton and
East Stroadsburg, where families had
been hard hit by the floods of last autumn.
Brother Davis announced that contribu
tions by the Grand Lodge, the State As
sociation and the 120 lodges of Pennsyl
vania had made it possible to allocate
§15,000 for the purchase of winter cloth
ing to 1,250 children between the ages of
5 and 11 years, boys and girls of families
who had lost virtually everything in the
flood waters. District DeputyJohn Hauser,
of East Stroudsburg Lodge, reported on
conditions in his city, one of the two
hardest hit by the high waters. Past Ex
alted Ruler P. Hugh Mundy, of Tamaqua,
was in charge of the Tamaqua program,
and among other visitors were Past State
Presidents Barney Wentz, Dr. Charles V.
Hogan and Wilbur Warner, of the north
eastern coal field section of the state.

The following day Brother Davis took
the Grand Exalted Ruler to WAYNESBoKO
LODGE, where at a dinner that evening at
tended by 200 members of the Lodge he
was welcomed 4jy Exalted Ruler Robert
J. Noel, with Past Exalted Ruler W. J.
Davis acting as master of ceremonies.
Mayor D. Robert Brown extended the keys
of the city. Among visitors were District
Deputy Marvin Swagert, of Airville, Pa.,
and District Deputy Arthur Mason, of
Frederick, Md., Lodge. Visitors from six
nearby lodges were also in attendance.

Inclement weather kept the Grand Ex
alted Ruler and his party at the home of
Brother H. Earl Pitzer in Biglerville on
Dec. 9 and he enjoyed a day of rest.

Saturday evening, Dec. 10, Brothers
Davis and Pitzer took the Grand Exalted
Ruler to RED LION LODGE, where the ladies
of the Lodge served a dinner to 200 Elks
in the evening. Guests were also present



from York, Lancaster, Hanover, and
Gettysburg Lodges. Exalted Ruler Carl
F. Myer^ welcomed the distinguished
guest, and Past District Deputy Joseph
Klinefelter was the master of ceremonies.

A presentation to the Grand Exalted
Ruler was made by District Deputy Mar
vin Swagert. Among other guests present
were Vice President Louis Heisey, of the
Pennsylvania Elks Association, and Past
District Deputy Hubert Gallagher, of
Gettysburg. Following the dinner and so
cial session. Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Davis and Past State President Pitzer
motored the Grand Exalted Ruler to

Chambersburg, Pa., where lie took an

early morning train for his home in
Roanoke, Va.

There was a capacity turnout on De
cember 15th when Mr. Walker was at
DANVILLE. VA.. LODGE, this being the first
visit of a Grand Exalted Ruler to the

lodge. The official party was greeted by
the Danville lodge officers at a reception
in the lobby and a banquet followed. Past
District Deputy Walter E. Barrick, Sr.
introduced Mr. Walker, and Exalted
Ruler Henry H. Hogan presided. Mr.
Walker particularly praised the lodge for
its child welfare projects and its work
among the less fortunate at Christmas
time.

Trial of Big Loupe
(Continued from page 5)

When the man reached the hogback the
yapping was only a few rods on ahead.
He slipped up behind a rock, rose up
carefully and looked.

On a flat-top granite boulder out the
slope, a big, tawny dog-wolf was pacing
restlessly back and forth, in the way of a
bewildered, harassed animal. By an an
cient jackpine snag a rod or two from the
boulder he.saw a wolf den, a shallow,
large-mouthed burrow with an apron of
dirt in front of it. Outside, eight small
fuzzy cubs, about five weeks old, were
wandering around forlornly. They were
very small, their feet awkwardly big for
their size, and when they tried to run
they would go tumbling.

It took tlie man only a look and a listen
to realize that the cubs were famished.

Several of them were gnawing at some
dry old rib-bones of a mountain sheep,
others were eating leaves of cinquefoil
and bitter avens, and now, close up, he
caught the note of starvation in that in
cessant kiy-yiy-yacking.

He recognized the dog-wolf on the boul
der instantly. It was a handsome, high-
spirited animal, with a queer mixture of
shyness and friendliness, which he had
been seeing for several months and had
named Loupe. During the Nahanni Moon-
of-the-Long-Dark the big fellow and his
silver-gray mate had often tracked around
his shack at night and followed him in the
mid-winter murk, close enough that he
could talk to them, and with his glasses
he had several times watched Loupe out
hunting recently. Swift as an eagle's
shadow and weighing a good hundred and
thirty pounds, the big tawny could over
haul a caribou at one rush and hamstring
a moose with one snap of his powerful
carnassial teeth. The master hunter on
that spur of the Liard Rockies, when he
went ranging down into the timber for
caribou or coursing the high heather
meadows for bighorns, he was invariably
followed by a retinue of scavenger birds
and animals for the left-overs of his kills.

As the man thumbed his binoculars,
studying the dog-wolf, den and cubs, he
realized that some disaster had struck the
wolf family, and he soon formed a rough
idea what the disaster had been. The

famished yapping of the cubs could only
mean that the she-wolf was not around
to suckle them and hadn't been around

there in some time. Through the strong
x-10 glasses he noticed that a patch of
foot-high crowberry just beyond the den
had been trampled down, as though by a
fight, and on the dirt apron and whitish
flint-rock he made out some ominous dark
splotches. Then he spotted a set of huge
gouge marks on the jackpine, wh§re a
bear that could reacii nine feet high had
cleaned its three-inch claws, and with
that the signs all added up:

Two or three days ago, while Loupe
was out hunting, the prowling grizzly
had discovered the den and killed the
she-wolf, in her valiant defense of her
young, and had lugged the remains off to
its lay-up in that fastness out by the
chimney rock.

But there was still another puzzle, and
the man was quite a little while under
standing that one. Though the cubs had
not been weaned, they were of an age to
have cut their needle-sharp milk teeth
and could handle meat, and why hadn't
Loupe brought in any game for them?
The big fellow certainly understood their
famished yapping; in fact, it had him on
raw edge. There was plenty of game all
around—hoary marmots, rabbits, lem
ming—and bringing in food was his nat
ural job during the time the she-wolf was
big with whelp and thereafter while the
cubs were den-bound. So what was he
doing there pacing the rock and acting
so muddle-headed, while his hungry
bairns ate leaves and kiy-yiy-yacked at
him for food?

Occasionally the wolf would lie down
wearily on the boulder, but almost at
once he would be up again, snarling at
a skulking fox or monitoring the air out
toward the chimney rock or eyeing three
ravens that were sitting in the blizzard-
twisted jackpine and watching the cubs
too interestedly. Up the slope a rusty-
brown carcajou slunk out on a low jut
and lay regarding the den, with evil pa
tience. High overhead a golden eagle was
circling in tight spirals against the rose-
tinted cirrus clouds.

"Getting left lone-handed with little

BURROUGHS DIRECTOR

ACCOUNTING MACHINE

Low-Cost Way to
do your bookkeeping!
Here's • machine that features fast front feed
form handling, accumulated totals, and other-big-
machine advantages ... at a price so low it makes
pen-and-ink bookkeeping costly! The Director Ac
counting Machine is a fast, accurate, trouble-free
machine . . . built to last a lifetime!

SEND THIS COUPON!

BURROUGHS CORP.
Detroit 32, Mich, elk-iu

I want to know more about the Director Ac

counting Machine, and to see it in operation.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY ZONE STATE

NEW ADVERTISING MACHINE
Prints & Illustrates Postal Cards
l/Carn how businesses arc now boosting sales
spite of conditions—with ad messages—printed "
on frovernment postals with amazinp new,
patented CARDMASTER. Guaranteed five
years. Low price—sold direct, SKND NAME
for FREE illustrated book of money-making
ideas and complete unique ndvurtisinfr plans
Send your name today to CARDMASTER CO...
1920 Sunnyside Avenue, Dept. 102. Chicago 40, IIU

VALUABLE FRANCHISE FOR
EXECUTIVE SALESMEN

Well rated concern national in scope. AtlvcrUalng
or intangible experience necessary. No invest
ment or inventory. A business of your own with
protected territory. Men must be of high caliber,
educated, nice appearance, and experienced in
calling on top management. Reference required.
95 renewal year after year. We have te.sii-
monial letters from over 80^ of our customers.
This is a startling new idea, but old enouRh to
be proven. This is prestige advertising and Pub
lic Relations in its most palatable form. We are
now setting up restricted territory. Our plan of
pay is much better than a draw. If you can me»-t
the requirempnts abovo and tviJI conscifntiously
work for two yoars. your wncwais will bi- cnoiiKli
to on. We pay you immediately altliouKh
we bill customers monthly. Write RANDALL,
Suite 900, BUSINESS DIGEST & FOKECAST,
1724 - 20th St., N.W., WashlnRton 9. D. C.

BRONZE
PLAQUES
FREE illustrntcd brochuro
shnws hundreds nf oriflinal
ideas fur reasonably priced
solid bronze plaques—name-
plates, nwarris, tostlmoiilnls.
honor rolls.memorials.markers.

Write For FREE
DROCHURE A

For (ropliy, mcdnl.
cup Ideas .isk lor
Qrochurc B.

INTERNATIONAL bronze tablet CO., inc.

Dept. 40—150 West 22 St., New York 11
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Direct Prices &
Discounts to
Clubs, Churches,
Lodges, Schools and
Ail Organizations

TSC
Chair Truck

MONROE TRUCKS
Fof 3tonng Folding Tabin and Chatri

easy, modern way. E«eh truck
|)Andln cithn tables or chairs Construc
tion of Truck No. TSC permiu storage
in limitrd spac&

WRITE FOR CATALOG.

PRICES AND DISCOUNTS

THE "Ufovioe. COMPANY
/ 90 CHURCH STREET. COLFAX. IOWA \

ARE YOU

A RETAILER?

If you own or are part owner or a man
ager of a store, the few minutes tliat it will
take for you to fill in and return the cou
pon below will be helpful to us and much
appreciated. This obligates you in no way.

If you have not already done so, send the
coupon TODAY.

The Elks Magazine
50 EdsI 42ncl Street, New York 17, N. Y.

MY NAME IS

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

TYPE OF BUSINESS

(PLEASE CHECK BELOW)

I OWN THIS STORE • I AM PART OWNER •

I OO NOT OWN, BUT MANAGE THE STORE •
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TV Show Boosts Elks National Foundation
An alert Exalted Ruler and his talented

wife cooperated to bring the Elks Nation
al Foundation to the attention of a nation
wide audience viewing the WCBS-TV
show, "I've Got A Secret," November 20.
They were Alton B. Garnand of Garden
City, Kans., Lodge No. 1404 and Mrs.
Steila Pajunas Garnand, the world's
champion professional typist.

Failure of the panel to guess her
"secret" netted Mrs. Garnand $40, and
a supply of Winston cigarettes, product
of the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., spon
sor of the show. Mrs. Garnand asked
Moderator Garry Moore to send her earn
ings to the Elks National Foundation,
telling him and the TV audience: "Id
like to donate my money to the Elks Na
tional Foundation. I found out they give
scholarships to worthy students."

When Mrs. Garnand was invited to ap
pear on the show, Brother Garnand. sens
ing the opportunity for publicizing the
Order's great benevolent agency, sug
gested that Mrs. Garnand donate her win
nings to the Foundation. She accepted
the suggestion with enthusiasm, realizing,
as she put it, "the great value of the Elks
National Foundation."

One of the most surprised and pleased
viewers of Mrs. Garnand's appearance on
television was PGER John F. Malley,
Chairman of the Foundation.

"1 was watching television when to my
surprise you instructed Garry Moore to
send the money you had won to tlie Elks
National Foundation," Mr. Malley wrote
Mrs. Garnand. "Your favorable comment
in regard to our educational program was
heard by millions of people throughout
the country and was of inestimable value
to us in our promotional campaign."

Grand Exalted Ruler John L. Walker

toddlers to take care of—it's rough, fel
low," the man muttered. "/ happen to
know. And with you it's double rough—
you don't have any mission boarding
home where you can put 'em." He studied
the burrow thoughtfully. "If those fuzzies
of yours would only keep inside the den,
where they wouldn't draw so much atten
tion, you could get away for short hunts
right around close. But they're too hun
gry to stay inside, I guess . . ."

He stopped there, suddenly seeing the
grim dilemma the wolf was caught in.
Goaded by the yapping of the cubs, along
with his own hunger, the big tawny was
half frantic to go hunting and bring back
food, but he couldn't leave, he didn't dare
leave. With all those enemies around
there, watching, waiting, the small cuIjs
would fall quick and easy victims if he
left. And undoubtedly the lingering odor
of the grizzly was a constant reminder
that as soon as the bear slept off its meat
gorge it would come lumbering back
through the boulder fields to dig out the
cubs and make a meal of them, So the

didn't see the show but heard about it
from many Elks who did.

"Although I was not privileged to see
the show, many of my Elk friends told
me about it almost as soon as the pro
gram was over and I have continued to
hear about it," he wrote Mrs. Garnand.
"This year 1 am doing everything in my
power on behalf of the Elks National
Foundation, which symbolizes the great
heart of Elkdom. I want you to know that
this unexpected publicity from you was
one of the finest things that I know of.
Please accept my sincere thanks."

Garry Moore, TV personality, is amazed as the
IBM counter and timer ticks out the typir>g
speed of Mrs. Stella Pajunas Garnand when
she appeared on the CBS-TV network show,
"I've Got a Secret". Mrs. Garnand typed at
o rote of 160 words a minute.

wolf's instinct to guard his young was
holding him there at the den as though
by an invisible tether, while the cubs
steadily grew weaker, bonier from lack
of nourishment.

Down on a moraine flat a colony of
hoary marmots set up a chorus of shrill
whistling. Wondering what had alarmed
them, the man looked all around, a little
jutnpy about the grizzly. Then he fol
lowed the wolf's gaze upward and saw
what the trouble was . . . Scarcely a hun
dred yar<ls high, the golden eagle was
hovering dead over the den. on the verge
of plummeting down and picking off one
of the cubs.

The alert Loupe sprang off the boulder
and loped over to the burrow. In a great
wrath tiie eagle came diving down, clack-
ing its beak fei-ociously. But it prudently
checked its swoop while it was still safely
beyond the leap of the crouching, snarl
ing wolf, and went sailing out across the
void, with a screaming chak-a-lac-a-lac
of disappointment.

Unaware that they had been shielded



from danger, the cubs rushed to the dog-
wolf and crowded hungrily around him
and under him, all eight of them, jostling
his legs and reaching up to nuzzle his
belly fur. For half a minute big Loupe
stood there among them, stiff-legged, wag
ging his tail awkwardly, helplessly. But
they kept besieging him with their im
portuning, and presently he backed off,
fled over to the boulder and sprang up
onto it, where they could not get at him.
He could haul down a caribou or moose
single-handed but the eight weanling cubs
that had to be both guarded and fed
were something his instincts could not
cope with.

The man wished he could somehow
help. He thought of taking one of the
cubs himself, to raise; they made a fine
companion, utterly loyal and as gentle
as any dog. But one whelp less, he re
flected, wouldn't solve Loupe's problem.
He might shoot them a marmot, but then
the cubs would probably stay inside the
den better and Loupe could get away on
short hunts. But that wouldn't help any
when that rogue bear came back, as come
it would.

Far down the mountain adun-gray ani
mal drifted out of a pine woods and

trotted out upon a little prairion of Eski
mo grass and blue lupine. Behind it came
a second and a third, in single file, and
still others, till half a hundred of them
were spread out fan-wise over the moun
tain meadow. A band of caribou, all
males, they had spent the fly-tortured
day down in the dense pine thickets and
now had come out to pasture in the eve
ning cool.

Glancing at Loupe, the man saw that
the wolf was watching the caribou intent
ly, his sharp ears up, his tail twitching.
Presently the wolf began prancing and
slavering, and the man had a hunch that
the sight of all that big game would prove
too much for the hungry, cub-harassed
fellow. The marmots, rabbits and lem
ming of the mountainside could not pull
him away from guarding the cubs, but
the windfall of meat down yonder—that
would. And a tragic hunt it would turn
out to be. Three miles down and back,
on top of the stalking, killing—by the
time Loupe got back with food for his
cubs, there'd be no cubs left alive to eat
it.

His hunch proved right. For a minute
or two the big tawny kept prancing the
boulder, watching the caribou, watching
his cubs. Then, finally, he leaped off the
boulder, made a rush at an overbold fox
and then went streaking off down the
mountain. . . .

The fox started to slink in again before
the wolf was a minute gone. The carcajou
slipped off the jut and came diagonaling
down the slope, with its peculiar, weasel
like gait. The man thought, "Like the
devil you will!" and moved out near the
den himself, protectively. But he swore
at Loupe for drawing him into the wolf-
family troubles and hanging him up there

for probably an hour and putting him in
danger of a jam with the grizzly. The
bear's awesome gouge marks on the iron-
hard jackpine and his awareness that
bears too, especially big, heavy ones,
were most active in the cool of the mid
night dusk, made him finger around again
in his pockets. But he had only the bird
shells with No. 4 shot.

The three scavenger ravens were fol
lowing the wolf down the long, brushy
mountainside, and by watching them he
could tell roughly where Loupe was.
Halfway to the prairion the big fellow
trotted out onto a sentinel rock and stood

there a few moments looking back up to
ward the den and probing the current of
cold ground-air that was flowing down
from a lofty snowfield to the northwest.
Then he was off again, after his big kill,
and the ravens went with him, flying from
snag to snag.

The sun had slanted down behind the
distant peakline and the slow twilight
was creeping out of the canyon-like val
leys and spreading up the mountain
slopes. From a hundred points within ear-
shot of the snag the quiet, flute-like ves
per song of the golden-crown sparrows
began arising. The man winced as he
listened, remembering other times, hap
pier times—tiie early years of his mar
riage, before he suddenly found himself
alone, with the two little ones. Poignantly
the twilight calling reminded him of the
cottage at Resolution, his assayer job,
and how at evening he and Paula lis
tened to the golden-crowns on the gran
ite swells beliind their home. Out of the
depths of his loneliness the notion oc
curred to liim that the untimely death
which had visited that cottage at Reso
lution had been not unlike the visit of
this rogue grizzly. As unexpected as it
was pitiless.

As he got up and flung a stone at a
fox, he became aware that a family of
gray jays were quarreling at something
five hundred yards out toward the chim
ney rock, and with the glasses he swept
the gulley-cut slope in that direction. The
brush and "balancing boulders" kept him
from seeing the slope very well, but after
watching a while he decided that the
trouble out yonder, whatever it was, could
hardly be a thousand-pound bear.

He turned the binoculars down the
mountain, and as he waited for the wolf
to show up on the prairion he got to
thinking about the boarding home at Fort
Smith and wondering how things were
there with the two little folk. Recently he
had been wondering a lot about that.
Motherless and among strangers, their
daddy hard-rocking around back in the
Laird ranges after a will-o-the-wisp for
tune—were they beginning to realize they
were parentless and homeless? It could
do things to a small child, that feeling
of being different from other children. Of
being a waif, unwanted.

"A lot of room I've got to talk," he
thought, "about that wolf down yonder
for going after a caribou. What am / after
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but the big kill? I coiild have kept my
job, made a home for 'em somehow."

In a little while he began thinking
that Loupe should have reached the
meadow and that something had delayed
the wolf. He looked for the ravens and
when he finally spotted them he was sur
prised to see they were only a few thou
sand yards down the mountain and were
coming back—a sure indication that
Loupe had abandoned his hunt and was
returning.

"What the devil?" he muttered. A
minute later he caught sight of the wolf
again—heading up the slope at a dead
gallop, straight for the den. The big
tawny appeared to be hackled up and
snarling, and the man in all his days had
never seen a wolf or any other creature
cover broken ground in such a wild,
breakneck fashion—tearing through the
buckbrush, leaping wide gullies and tak
ing the traprock slides like a bighorn at
full flight.

A SUSPICION struck him and he hur
riedly swept the slope to the north

again with his glasses. Tliough he still saw
nothing of the shaggy silver-tip, he felt
positive the bear was out there some
where, likely approaching the den craft
ily, out of habit. Either Loupe had seen
the brute or else the heavy smell of it had
drifted down to him on that river or snow-
field air. Nothing except the dreaded
grizzly could have turned tlie wolf back
from his ijig kill. Nothing else could be
bringing liim ijack up the mountain at
that headlong clip.

Then, jarringly, he sighted the bear.
Not more than a hundred yards distant,
it came clambering out of a deep wash
and trundling toward the jackpine.

His good sense warned him to get away
from the den, ease back through the
boulders and take himself out of the pic
ture. while he still could. In the battle
looming up between Loupe and the bear
the wolf didn't stand a chance on earth;
he would get mauled and killed, like his
mate, and then what ' A half-ton grizzly,
meat hungry, its blood up after a figlit,
and himself with nothing hut the ptar
migan loads for his gun . . . But he made
no move to leave. Still at a dead gallop,
the wolf swung past the den and without
wavering or pausing went charging out
to meet the grizzly and try to turn it; and
it was something about the wolf—his
stark courage, his going certainly to his
death against an enemy seven times his
size—that made the man stay.

When the bear saw Loupe it stopped
and reared up, evidently to see how many
foes it had to deal with. It seemed to be
an old liand at raiding dens and knew
that a ring attack by several determined
wolves could be punishing. But when it
saw only the one defender it dropped
down and came on. llie man was near
enough, crouching behind his rock, that
he could hear its low, piglike grunting. It
did not appear particularly hostile toward
the wolf, as yet. Just hungrily intent on

the mess of cubs which it had seen -when
it killed the she-wolf.

Feinting lunges, the wolf circled the
bear several times, keeping out of reach
of its deadly, claw-armed swipes. A heel
bite was his only way of getting at his
huge enemy and presently he went flash
ing in for one—a quick snap and wrench
and back out again. The b?ar growled
from the pain of the bite but its massive,
thick-furred hock was proof against ham
stringing. Surprisingly nimble for so
heavy an animal, it pivoted around and
swung at Loupe. Missing him, it turned
and lumbered on for the den, as unstop
pable as a rolling granite boulder.

The hopelessly uneven fight moved
nearer and nearer the jackpine. and the
man cursed his helplessness as he
watched. He could see that with every
yard of his retreat Loupe was getting
more desperate, taking more chances.
Each time the wolf lunged in he held his
breath till Loupe got safely back out
again. It seemed to him that the bear's
fearful swipes were missing by next to
nothing, and he knew that inevitably one
of them would catch Loupe and send him
tumbling, torn and bone-broken.

The fight reached the patch of crow-
berry where the she-wolf had made her
last-ditch stand, and there Loupe failed
to get back safely from a lunge and bite.
The man swore and fingered his .410
itchingly as lie saw the wolf get hit and
rolled. It was no solid smash but a glanc
ing swipe across the haunch, and Loupe
was up again almost instantly. But the
blow lefi him stiaken uj) and visibly
slowed. In a vicious temper now from the
heel bites, the grizzly rush at him to finish
him off. Loupe got away and tiie bear
turned again and made ior the burrow.

The cubs had fled into the den and
were staying there, terrified by the snarl-
ing and growling of the battle. The three
ravens had returned to the snag and from
a dead limb above the den they were
watching the fight with macabre eager
ness, expecting a feast one way or other,
lo the man they looked like grotesque
cheer-leaders as they kept side-hopping
along the limb and flipping their wings
and uttering a hoarse kivank-kivank-
ktvareeee!

On the apron of dirt the wolf, unsteady
and limping a little, lunged in for a last
time, and got hit again, hit solidly, and
knocked against a juniper bush a dozen
feet away. He struggled up, nearly help
less. a left haunch lorn and bleeding from
the savage swipe. When the bear went for
him that time he was too dazed and grog
gy to escape. He could only crouch and
snarl and wait for his death defiantly.

Without stopping to think or tote up
the consequences, the man whipped up
his gun, took a quick but careful aim and
shot. It was like something he could not
help doing. All along he had told himself
that he was going to keep strictly out of
the battle, but when he saw the bear
making for Loupe his gun seemed to
come up by itself and he leveled, aimed



the weapon and shot instinctively.
At the flash and bark of the .410 the

bear jack-knifed entirely off the ground,
with a great roar of pain and rage. For
several moments it writhed and twisted,
clawing at its hind parts—the one sensi
tive spot, acutely sensitive, of its big,
hulking body. Its explosive roar was so
loud and fearsome that the ravens jumped
high off the limb and flapped away and
a fox which had been sidling up close
streaked off like a blur of red.

When the bear got over its twisting
and clawing, it reared up to its full
height, ignoring the wolf, and glared
around to locate its other enemy. The
man had half risen to get in his shot, and
was throwing a fresh shell into the cham
ber of the .410, and the bear saw him.
With another roar it dropped down and
charged.

Thinking in swift flashes, the man
coolly waited. He had heard fellows say
it was like that; when you suddenly
found yourself looking at death as
through a thin pane of glass, you were
incredibly cool, you could think like one
of those whirring calculator machines.
He had not planned any gun tactics
against the grizzly; in fact, he had not
planned to argue with that ugly big
customer in any way whatever. But.
when the bear dropped down and came
for him, he found himself thinking fast,
planning fast and deciding exactly what
he would do and exactly when.

HIS thought was to try and disable the
brute, in spite of having only the

light shells. Two shots at close quarters
could do the business. But they had to be
right. At the right split second. In the
exact right places.

His rock was a scant seventy-five feet
from the jackpine, and the bear was
coming at a gallop, but he waited, waited,
gun butt against his cheek, aiming, wait
ing. The grizzly's head looked to him
bigger than a bushel basket and the dark
ish eye-patches were as plain a target
as a person could ask for.

He took his first shot when the bear
was only about forty feet from him. With
the flash of the .410 the grizzly lurched
against a rock, pawed at its right eye-
patch, but then came on. The man fined
down on the left patch and shot again,
with the bear hardly thirty feet in front
of the gun muzzle.

As he leaped up, whirled and started
running, he had a flitting glimpse of the
huge, shaggy animal barging on toward
him, and for a brief little eternity he
thought that his second shot hadn't scat
tered enough, at that pointblank range,
and he'd maybe missed that left eye-
patch.

But the terrible roaring didn't follow
him. As he ducked behind a rock and
slammed in a fresh shell, he saw the
bear crash head-on, blindly, against the
boulder where he himself had been
crouching a few seconds ago. It didn't
come on, chasing him. It didn't know

where he was. It couldn't see him. It
couldn't see anything. Still roaring, it
was squatting on its hind legs and swip
ing all around, smashing and demolish
ing everything within reach. But it was
swiping around blindly now, in the grop
ing blackness of its sudden night.

The man silently reloaded. He was di
rectly up wind from the bear and only a
dozen steps away, but he figured it was
wise to sit tight rather than try to escape.
The bear might hear him. It still had
ears and nose to guide it, and it could
cover ground fast, blind or no.

As he waited, wondering what would
come next, he caught sight of the wolf,
slipping around through the deerbrush
below the den and watching. The big
tawny was limping and bleeding but he
appeared to have no disabling wounds.
The man flung an oath at him for leaving
the cubs and then an oath at himself for
tangling with a huge rogue grizzly. It was
a crazy chance for a man to take. Espe
cially when two little folk over at Fort
Smith hadn't anybody on earth to look
out for them except himself. Even living
in that lonely, savage country, with its
avalanches, rock slides, blizzards and the
constant danger of accident or sickness,
was a gamble he had no right taking. In
the mountains anything could happen;
you never knew what or when. You went
out to get a couple of ptarmigans and
you wound up battling a grizzly for your
life.

As he had feared, the bear finally
caught his scent. At once it stopped its
roaring, its aimless swiping around, and
started toward him. Not with the lunge
and rush he had expected but slowly,
stalking him—reaching out with one paw
and then with the other, almost cat-like.
A tense hush fell, except for the golden-
crowns. Again the man waited, gun up,
reasoning he had a better chance if he
didn't run. His hobs clattering on the
stones would be a give-away. He figured
that after the bear got close and he
emptied his gun at it, he could still dodge
and run—if he had to.

But he didn't believe he'd have to run.
At an ordinary distance the scatterloads
of the .410 were hopeless against a big
grizzly, but- at muzzle point they could
tear a pretty fearful hole. Two or three
shots, placed right, could blow the bear's
brains out.

The grizzly came on, step by slow step,
and its crafty silence was a little more
hair-raising to the man than its roaring
had been. He waited a few seconds more,
with a steely grip on himself, till he
could have tossed a pebble into the griz
zly's open mouth. Then he played his last
card. As fast as he could work the bolt
and shoot, he poured in his full clip, six
shots, into that open maw.

He was set to jump and run, but it
wasn't necessary. His first blast stopped
the bear cold. As he pumped in the rest
of his shots the grizzly sagged and caved
in and then slowly toppled over. Thrash
ing and clawing, it went rolling down the
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or money back. Send SI.25 for 16 up
pers, $1.25 for 20 lowers — or send
82.50 for both.

EZO PRODUCTS COMPANY, Dep't 640-B
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slope, lodged against a rock near the
jackpine, and gradually quieted. . . ,

When he was sure it was good and
dead, the man walked down past it to
the burrow. The cubs were huddled to

gether at the back end and he couldn't
quite reach them. So he found a straight,
slender stick, poked it in. and got a fur
twist on one of the cubs and pulled it
out.

As he patted the little thing and gen
tled away its panic, he saw Loupe pacing
back and forth in the deerbrush and
watching him anxiously. He called down:
"Take it easy, fellow. You've still got
plenty of 'em left. This one is my cut, I
know a little person that needs a pup. I'm
taking it to him, myself. You can have
this country; me. I'm getting out,"

He stepped up to the bear and fixed
things with his hunting knife so that
the cubs would have no trouble getting
at the meat. Then he turned toward
home. But he got only as far as the hog
back when the heebeejeebies struck him.
They came on so hard that he had to sit
down on a rock, shaking all over, his legs
like rubber, sweat running down his face.

In a short while a fuzzy head appeared
at the mouth of the wolf den. Then
others edged out, sniffling the air. smell-
ing meat. In a couple of minutes all
seven of them were outside, rushing
around madly. One by one they found the
huge windfall of food, and the man could

hear their tiny growling and spit-fighting.
The cub that he had stuck inside his
shirt began to wiggle around, and as he
patted it quiet he could imagine a little
fellow at Fort Smith showing it to the
other kids. "Looky what my daddy
brought me! It's a wolf pup. My daddy
brought it from 'way back in the moun
tains. My daddy ..

Yes. they'd have a daddy again and a
home again, his two tykes. The moun
tains could keep their will-o-the-wisp
fortunes, their bitter disappointments.
He'd had enough.

In spite of the gathering twilight the
three ravens presently returned, along
with the foxes and the carcajou. The
bear's carcass was drawing them in dan
gerously close, and the man was relieved
when finally the wolf came back and took
charge. At Loupe's show of fangs the
foxes fled, the carcajou slunk off, the
ravens on the dead limb side-hopped and
kwanked disappointedly.

"Okay, fellow, it's all yours now," the
man said, getting up. The rubber was
out of his legs and he felt steady again.
"Just don't pitch off after any more big
kills and leave your fuzzies by them
selves," At peace with himself at last,
he stood for a moment watching the wolf
and the busy cubs and planning his route
out of the lonely mountains. Then he
picked up his .410, whistling softly, and
headed home through the midnight dusk.

Rod and Gun
CContinued from page 13)

terprise. The situation was easy to solve.
Conveniently, they had brought along a
jug of mescal. There was a full moon that
night, huge and orange as it rose over
the tropical waleriii. Our friends didn't
waste so lovely a night sleeping. As we
lay in our tent we heard them until the
moon was high overhead strumming their
guitars and singing—and, quite likely,
sampling the mescal. All the next day
they slept in the shade. There was no
problem.

We fished for three days, while the
Pescadores slept the days away and sang
the nights out, and we filled the hold of
their little fishing vessel with rnbalo. sea
trout and redfish. We estimated that we
gave them a ton and a half of robalo
alone. I'm not proud of my part in kill
ing so many game fish, but, I have to
admit, it was fun.

The Mexicans and the natives of the
Caribbean have long considered these
fish a delicacy- but it was in compara
tively recent times that the snook became
commercially important in Florida. Fifty
years ago, Jordan and Evermann writing
in their famous "American Food and
Game Fishes." remarked that at Key
West the snook was "little valued as
food." As I understand it. someone even
tually discovered that if a snook was
skinned prior to cooking, the Havur was
much improved; then things changed.

Snook rarely appears under its own name
on the restaurant bill-of-fare. Usually it
is sold as "red snapper," a subterfuge
but not too serious a one since its flesh
is almost as firm, white and flakey as that
which has made the true snapper a fa
vorite table delicacy. In any case, the day
this was discovered was a black one for
the snook and the sport fisherman. Com
mercial fishing in Florida is carried out
to an intense degree today, and people
acquainted with the situation over a
period of time have seen an enormous
decrease in the snook population as a
result so that it has become a serious
conservation problem,

I have never seen snook fishing in
Florida to compare in volume with that
at Eighth Pass. Mexico, although it un
doubtedly once existed. Even today,
though, there is much that in its own
way is just as exciting. The best of all
was cm the beach near Naples. Florida, a
few years ago. Conditions were right and
stayed right for several days. The glass
minnows had gathered in numerous small
l)atches and the wind blew gently out of
the east if at all. No one could have asked
for more fascinating fishing. The snook
were cruising and they were big, and the
water was clear. Even with clear water,
though, a fisherman must be alert and
have keen eyes to spot them, especially
if they are cruising twenty ur thirty yards
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In an endeavor to

inform the Ameri

can public of the
strategy that the
Communist Party is
using to attain its
ends, the AIl-Ameri-
can Conference to

Combat Communism

each month is pub
lishing a bulletin—
Membership in the

the West is less desirable than life under

the communist regime.
A great fanfare of publicity is being

given to the few refugees who are now
returning. Radio Prague, for example, re
ported August 15 on a group of re
patriates from West German refugee
camps and from England.

The radio also reported on the return
of a mother and two little girls. The
commentator told the Czech listeners,
"The family got to know West Germany,
France and London. And everywhere
they suffered poverty. The mother
worked as a servant and cleaning woman,
the father as a storeman."

Referring to the two little girls, the
radio continued, "They marvel at a city
where everyone speaks the same language
as their mother. They can well be calm.
Their parents' homeland, the land of
their mother tongue, will insure them a
childhood free from care and a happy
future."

Radio Prague, August 17, reported
that another returnee had said, '"Living
standards in our country are much higher
than in West Germany. I am happy to be
home again."

Reds Are Making Concessions

In order to lure more refugees to re
turn to Red-domination, Communist Em
pire countries are making extraordinary
concessions. Virtually all have offered
amnesty to returnees. Red Poland has
gone even farther. Radio A^arsaw, Oc
tober 7, reported that special centers for
rej)atriales were being set up; each center
would provide medical care, housing, a
library, and various cultural and recre
ational facilities. Several countries also

have arranged conditions so that repatri
ates can bring all their money back with
them to their homeland.

Some of the returnees are being re
cruited only to be returned to the West
as Red espionage agents. Others are
needed to help out the man-power short
age in many Red countries, particularly
skilled workers. But by far the most im
portant function of the returnees is to
provide material for internal propaganda.

This reason is understandable. When

Yuri Alexandrovicli Rastvorvov, a former
Soviet MVD agent, escaped to the West,
he gave his reason, "I wanted to live like
a decent human being. 1 wanted to be
treated decently and 1 wanted to be able
to treat other people decently. It is im- i
possible to live like this under com-

'Freedom's Facts'

Conference consists of fifty national or
ganizations, including the BPOE. and in
line with a consistent policy of informing
readers about aspects of tlie communist
conspiracy, each month The Elks Maga
zine is re-printing salient parts of the
bulletin.

•

During the past five years hundreds of
people have fied from communist-domi-
nated countries. They have been of all
sorts: farmers, policemen and doctors
from East Germany; servicemen and dip
lomats from Poland; Red Army officers
and MVD agents from the Soviet Union;
and people of many talents from other
Red-run lands.

The Communist Empire, which regards
people as property of the state, has gone
to great length to prevent the escape of
its subjects. Once they have escaped, the
Reds have tried in many ways to lure
them back to their homelands. Recently
this campaign to woo the refugees back
home ha.s been greatly stejjped up.

Within tlie past few months a number
of new committees for the return to the

homeland have been set up in communist
countries. A barrage of letters has been
sent by communist governments to former
Soviet and East European residents, offer
ing amnesty and urging them to return
home. And one country—Red Czecho
slovakia—ran an advertisement in some
20 American newspapers appealing to its
refugees.

Tlie Reds have even tried to use the

United Nations in this bizarre campaign.
The Soviet Union last month proposed a
resolution calling for the U.N Commis
sioner for refugees to "encourage and
assist" the early return of refugees to
their homelands, but it was rejected.

Internal Propaganda Line

What is behind tliis campaign? Evi
dence from conmiunist press and radio
reports indicates that the return of at
least some refugees is needed by tlie Reds
to convince their own subjects that life in

out. Occasionally tliey work right in to
the beach. p(»king their flat noses into the
gentle breakers where they lap the
smooth sands; then they are easy to see,
but they are just as easily startled away
by a quick or careless motion.

Casting to cruising snook is something
like wing-shooting. It requires a certain
degree of accuracy with the plug and
judgment of lead. The lure must drop in
the right place—not too far ahead where
it will go unnoticed and not on top of

Do You Have An
Older ReBative

WITHOUT ENOUGH
LIFE INSURANCE?
Even though an older member of

your family is past 60, it is still
possible to apply for a $1,000 life in
surance policy—through Old Ameri
can of Kansas City, an old line
legal reserve company specializing
in insurance for older people (up to
80 years).

You handle the entire transaction

by mail with OLD AMERICAN of
KANSAS CITY. No one will call on
you.

Write today for free information.
Simply mail postcard or letter (giv
ing age) to Old American Ins. Co., 1
W. 9th, Dept. L255M, Kansas City,
Mo.
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SSA NYMPH
ALUMINUM BOATS

QUALITY ALUMINUM BOATS
FOR A WORLD OF FUN!

For fishing, cruising or family lun, the new
SEA NYMPH 12 and 14 <t. models Irinfl you
the finest in portable, aluminum boats! Ad
vanced production methods give you more
ouality and value ... for the money! See
them at your dealers!

Write for FREE Information!

AERO Mfg. Corp, Syr°ac^^e.jnd,

FREE TO ELKS
Picture of all United States Presidents
size 11 X 17 inciies with purchase of a $1.00
1956 Horoscope for 12 people. Send a one
dollar bill—covers everything. H. H. In-
galls, 142 Burrill Street. Swampscott,
Mass. Also a $1.00 Dream Book Free with
each order.
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FALSE TEETH
With More Comfort

FASTEETH, a pleasant alkaline (non-acid)
powder, liolds false teeth moj'e firmly. To eat
and talk in more comfort, just sprinkle a
little FASTEETH on your plates. No gummy,
gooey, pasty taste or feeling. Check.s "plate
odor" (denture breath). Get FASTEETH at
any drug counter.
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Without Painful Backache
NoRging backache, hcadache, or muscular aches and
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sets or day to day stress and strain. And folks who
eat and drink unwisely sometimes suffer mild bladder
irritation. ..with that restie.ss, uncomforiablefeeling.

If you are miserable and worn out because of
these discomforts, Doan's Pills often help by their
pain relieving action, by their soothing effect to ease
bladder irritation, and by their mild diuretic action
through the kidneys—tending to increase the output
of the 1-5 miles of kidney tubes.

So if nagging backache makes you feel dragged-
out, miserable...with restless, sleepless nights...
don't wait ...try Doon's Pills., .set the same happy
relief millions have enjoyed for over 60 years. Get
Doan's Pills today!
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the fish or behind them where it will

startle them into deep water. It should
land in their path eight or ten feet ahead,
temptingly close and yet far enough away
not to spook them. Then watch out! They
will race for it, almost too fast to see the
motion, and the fun is on.

We had more than our share of this

beach fishing, with just enough snook
cruising by to keep us continually on
edge and just demanding enough to make
it interesting. And besides the snook,
there were other plug-hungry fish for
variety: jacks, ladyfish, sea trout, redfish,
and, most exciting of all, an occasional
big beach-cruising tarpon. The tarpon
appear darker in the water than snook
and ominous because of their huge size.
We hooked a few and had the thrill of
that first breath-taking leap, but that was
all. They didn't stay around. A few
sharks and rays came by, too, but they
are easy to spot and avoid because they
look black in the water, much darker
than any game fish.

With snook accounted for up to twenty
pounds, we thought we had seen every
thing, but the show was only starting. Up
until that time the glass minnows had
appeared as only small gray patches
here and there along the beach; then one
morning we discovered an enormous
school of them. The glass minnow is so
named because it is virtually transparent.
Only the eye and part of the digestive
tract are opaque; yet there were so many
millions of them concentrated in that one
mass that the water was black with them
over an area that must have been an acre
in size. Around the edges of the black
swarm, jacks, ladyfish, sea trout and
snook churned the water as they feasted
on them. Outside these were the big
snook, the redfish and the tarpon slash
ing into the smaller fish and the minnows.
In still deeper water beyond them hov
ered porpoise. Occasionally the.se would
plow into a school of marauding snook,
sending a shower of them into the air,
just as the snook had scattered the
frantic minnows. Each in its turn was
eating something smaller—or being eaten
by another a size larger.

Over a period of a couple of days we
saw this vast swarm of minnows grad
ually but steadily diminish in size as they
were devoured. Millions vanished before
our eyes, fodder for larger fish, and un
doubtedly this same drama was being
enacted elsewhere along the shore. Life
is the dearest possession of the indi
vidual, whether it is man, beast or glass
niinnuw, but it also is the cheapest com

modity of all. In the sea it is a never-
ending cycle of kill and be killed.

Of course, everyone with a rod and
reel was in there pitching, doing his part
to add to the confusion, although a puny
artificial lure didn't make much impres
sion among such an abundance of natural
food. The awesome spectacle was inter
esting more from a spectator viewpoint
than from that of an active fisherman.

There was a local fisherman, however,
a commercial netter, who wasn't slow in
taking an active interest. Early the next
morning he ran a net completely around
the swarming fish and pulled them flop
ping onto the beach. I thought that we
had made a terrible kill years before at
Eighth Pass, but our efforts had been in
significant. The experience of the great
concentration of glass minnows was new
to me, but not to this commercial fisher
man. He knew what he was doing. Every
where along the beach that the minnows
appeared, he ran his net and made a
haul. The snook were fat with roe that
time of year, and the toll he took—not
only at the moment but for the future—
was appalling. As efficient as the killers
of the sea are, there is none so deadly
as man.

No one could logically blame the par
ticular netter. He was doing no more
than the law allowed. He was out to make
a living—and he was doing it, all right.
The fact stands that he killed more fish
in two or three days than a thousand
winter visitors could do all season. He
was to blame for one thing. With each
haul of the net he brought in many
rough fish—ladyfish, needlefish and the
like—along with the merchantable fish.
These are food for future snook, tarpon
and redfish—his future as well as that
of the sport fisherman—but in his haste
to make another haul he left them in a
pile to struggle, die and rot on the beach.
The actions of some people are governed
by law alone and it was his legal right to
kill everything his net would hold. He
did it well.

That ended it, of course, and there may
never be another such concentration of
snook. But, as efficient as he was, the
netter didn't get them all. There are still
calm days in the spring when the big
ones cruise the beaches. The plug-caster
who is on hand to take part in such a
day is lucky. Maybe he will land only
one of these big silver-sided fish, but he
will have something long to remember.
A snook hits hard, runs fast and jumps
high. He has everything it takes to make
a day a fisherman will never forget.

Boom in Boats
(Continued from page 11)

ing has been the same since. Boat Fever.
When we emerged from the Crow's-

nest we were completely bereft of a
substantial sum of cash. However, we
had prepared by opening a charge
account. A partial list of the apparatus

we had acquired follows: a plastic case
for carrying charts (you don't use maps
on a boat, you use charts), a magnifying
glass with a built-in spot light, a wire
frying pan frame with disposable alumi
num pans, a galley pan with three



compartments, a mahogany wall rack
for glasses, three dozen plastic glasses,
a wall rack for a salt and pepper set, a
wall rack for spices, a wall rack for
books, a square skillet, a plastic bottle,
a stainless steel ice pick, a folding
garbage gadget, two folding yacht chairs,
two clothes hammocks, a stainless steel
bean bag, ash trays, a special towel
rack, a set of plastic nautical type
dishes, a nautical table cloth, a float
ing key-holder, a special magnet to fish
out tools that fall in the bilge, a new
type mooring buoy, a canvas sea bucket,
a supply of signal flares, a rubber
jacketed flashlight, a waterproof nylon
foul weather suit, two pairs of Kleets, a
special deck shoe . . . but why go on.
The idea is clear. And this, our first
shopping tour, occurred before the boat
was even in the water!

When the boat finally did get in the
water we avoided swamping by return
ing half a truckload of accumulated
gear. Actually, it's surprising how few
"extras" you really need.

The first trip as master of your own
craft can be an exciting business

even after you have the usual test runs
with an experienced skipper. The fellow
we bought our boat from was so busy
selling boats he had no time for in
structing beginners. He did show me
where the engine was and where to put
the gas in. By dogging his heels for
several hours, I was able to nag him into
giving me five minutes of instruction on
the water. Half of this was devoted to
admonishing me not to fight the wheel.
"Let her sail herself," he said airily.
The rest of the lesson consisted in
showing me how to come up to a dock.
The main point was to head into the
wind, he said. This time it didn't work
because if we had headed into the wind,
which was blowing quite hard, we would
have been going away from the dock
instead of toward it. Anyhow, something
must have gone wrong because we
smashed into tlie dock so hard my teeth
chattered.

"Well, you get the idea," said my
busy instructor. After that we were on
our own.

Next afternoon Pat and I made our
first cruise solo. When you first put to
sea, or for that matter, to lake or bay
or river, the chances are you've spent
some time beforehand studying the ap
propriate charts. I had—for hours.
Nevertheless, I had one before me now—
just in case. I cast off the spring lines,
ran over the location of the life jackets,
noted that the anchor light was off,
checked my burgee for wind direction,
had a second can of beer, assured my
self that the gear was in neutral, the
throttle and choke in proper position.
Then I moistened my lips and pressed
the starter button. Nothing happened
except a grinding noise which reminded
me of the last time my automobile
wouldn't start—the time it cost $97.65

to fix it. "What has happened now?" I
wondered.

A half-hour later, after checking and
rechecking everything from the gas tank
to the anchor, I discovered that I had
failed to turn on the ignition key. This
is about par. Some beginners discover it
in ten minutes, a few take an hour. Here
I also made my first of a series of dis
coveries, all tending to prove that boats
are not automobiles. The starter on a

modern car won't work if the ignition
isn't turned on. The starter on a boat

will, but ihe engine will not.
Now with the engine purring I cast off

the last lines, put the gear in reverse
expecting to back out of the slip as
handily as I back out of my garage. But
instead of backing straight out, I found
the stern swinging to starboard and
the entire craft drifting rapidly to port
where someone had thoughtlessly moored
a fifty-footer. Yelling to my wife to fend
off the impending collision with a boat
hook, I attempted to retrieve the situa
tion by slamming the gear to forward
position and gunning the engine, mean
while spinning the wheel hard to star
board. The boat gave a responsive leap,
all right, but it didn't leap to starboard,
not by about ten feet. It leapt straight
ahead where a formidable 18-inch thick
piling buttressed the edge of the dock.

At this point, I really wished I was
home in bed but several of the "this-
ain't-no-automobile" lessons had been
learned. One is that a single screw boat
is about as unpredictable in reverse (un
til you know her well) as a rodeo
bronco. It tends to swing with the direc
tion of the propeller. Another lesson was
that water is no highway. There are
tides and currents and winds that will
move a boat in spite of its engine. The
third lesson was that an auto steers from
the front and response to a turn of the
steering wheel is instantaneous. A boat
steers from the rear and the response is
delayed. When you gun the engine and
spin the wheel you'll travel quite a few
feet straight ahead before the power
responds.

Well, somehow, with the aid of the
helpful boating fraternity—who quickly
rally to a colleague in difficulty, plus a
benevolent Providence, the neophyte
skipper—as I did—maneuvers his craft
out of the congested area into more or
less open water. Here is when the boat
bug first bites him, but good. Tempo
rarily free of the dangers of imminent
collision, with his prow knifing through
tlie clear blue water, with his wake
white and churning, if not exactly
straight, he becomes indeed master of a
little world of his own. The passengers
(one nervous wife and two awed kids)
look to him for leadership; on his sea
manship may depend their survival. As
skipper he is boss, the law supreme. He
can and does shout orders and has them

obeyed for everyone knows that he can
never leave his solemn duty at the wheel.
Here the lore and law of the sea confer

For Fishermen

A BOAT OF ALUMINUM
An aluminum boat built icilh you in

mind! Il's both wide and deep and
steady as the Rock of Gibraltar and has
permanent live boxes and other fittings
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upon him a stature—a grandeur—he can
never achieve in his job or his home.
And best of ail, this a wife senses in
her man and her belief in his impor
tance is finally realized. By some alchemy
he has at last become the guy she
thought he was when she married him.

A man with his first boat is as giddy
as a small-fry Davy Crockett with his
first coon-skin cap. He goes overboard
in several directions at once but in his

eagerness to master the art of seaman
ship he goes overboard particularly on
printed matter. My boat, "Muchachita,"
was not yet in the water and I was no
exception. Convinced that the lore of
the sea lay for me between the covers
of something or other, I really stocked
up. I started out simply enough with a
book on how to operate a boat. Before I'd
read the first chapter I realized I should
know the time of the tides and im

mediately dispatched a runner to get
me a copy of the Coast.and Geodetic
Survey tide tables. This gave me precise
information on the exact minute of high
and low tide for every day of the year at
.'•uch places as Recife, Brazil, and Como-
doro Rivadavia, Argentina, for which
I was grateful but not exactly thrilled.
It also gave the information for Willets
Point. New York. This gave me some
comfort for "Muchachita" was to be

moored only a few miles from there. (It
wasn't until some months later that I dis

covered the time of high tide at Willets
Point was not even remotely close to tlie
time of high tide at Muchachita. This
gap I bridged by buying still another
book, handsomely illustrated, called
Tidal Current Charts.)

Another of my original purchases was
a tome called the "United States Coast

Pilot" which informed me, among other
things, that the Minnesota River enters
the Mississippi 1,808.0 miles above the
Head of Passes. But it did not tell me
where is the Head of Passes so I couldn't
utilize this information. It also told me
the hours a certain drawbridge on the
Acushnet River in Massachusetts will
open at my toot. That is, it would open
if my boat was big enough to draw
fifteen feet of water. My boat draws
feet of v.'ater and a couple of times that's
been too much. This book, incidentally,
is particularly handy when used with a
supplement which lists 68 pages of
changes and modifications in the original
volume.

Naturally, I couldn't face the idea of
going out in a boat unless I was on the
list of the Navy Department's Hydro-
graphic Office to receive the weeklv
'"Ndtice to Mariners." and I had to arm
myself with the official "Pilot Rules for
Atlanlic and Inland Waters." This was
free. There is another book giving
similar information which costs $5.00
and which I miraculously managed to
resist. I purchased the "Inland Water
way Ciuide" jusl in case the notion
struck mc to pack the family into the
22-fnorcr and lake off fur Florida. I got
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a pamphlet on weather forecasting (Red
at night, sailors delight; red in the
morning, sailors take warning), and for
10 cents a treatise on the hurricane
which was most informing about every
thing except what I should do if sud
denly I found myself in the eye of same.

The rest of my sea library was a book
on navigation which turned out to be
full of things that looked like logarithms
(whatever they are), a pamphlet on
cloud forms which contained many pic
tures of you know what, and a booklet
which gives all the symbols on nautical
charts and says what they mean. There
are more than 650 of these symbols and
abbreviations. You have to know what
they mean before you can read a chart
and you have to read a chart to know
where you think you are. ouldn t you
feel silly to be cruising in a dense fog
feeling your way with chart and compass
and encountered the initials P.D. on the
chart and not to know it means Position
Doubtful.

That was all my reading matter ex
cept for a 500-page volume called

'"Piloting, Seamanship and Small Boat
Handling" by a painstaking fellow named
Charles F. Chapman who is regarded in
the boating fraternity somewhat as the
more superstitious early Romans re
garded Jupiter. What Mr. Chapman
omitted to say about boating could be
summed up in two words— noth ing.
He even included a sixteen-page nautical
dictionary which enables one to tell a
cat from a cat block from a cat boat
from a cat-harpin from a cat head from
a cat's paw, should such a desire ever
overtake one.

Obviously, the owners of not all of
the 5,600,000 pleasure craft which are
the measure of the boating craze have
acquired as much literature as I have.
But these include everything from a
canoe to a 150-foot yacht, and the canoe
and row boat boys don't need a library.
More than 800,000 of these 5.6 million
are cruisers, or boats with sleeping
facilities. It is in this class that the
boating boom lias been most notable.
With a cruiser a man isn't tied to

night's ashore. He can take off for two
days or for two weeks. At the very least,
he has groceries aboard, a stove, a re
frigerator, a private toilet. The bunks
make up into berths, often covered with
luxuriously comfortable foam rubber. In
some cases the bunks become a real

double bed. Thus equipped, a man can
contemplate a cruise that begins, say at
New York, and includes visits to Cleve
land, Detroit, Chicago and Duluth. Or he
can take off for Florida and New Orleans
—or for Kansas City, for that matter.

Most important, he can cruise these
great distances without encountering the
hazards of the open ocean. A trip be
ginning at the Mexican Border, at the
mouth of the Rio Grande, follows the
protected Gulf Intracoastal Waterway
to Florida. There begins the Inland
Waterway which follows the Atlantic
Coast northward. At New York, the
Hudson River leads to the Great Lakes.
Along the entire 6,000 mile route from
Brownsville to Duluth there are only
26 miles of open ocean.

Nearly 30,000 cruiser owners have
joined some 190 branches of the 42-year
old United States Power Squadrons,
membership in which has increased a
recoi'd 11 per cent a year since 1949.
These squadrons sponsor a S500,000-a-
year education program on piloting
safely and seamanship which in the
metropolitan New York area alone had
4,200 students enrolled last winter. An

other 15,000 have joined the Coast Guard
Auxiliary which not only sponsors
classes, too, but provides free safety in
spection for any boat owner requesting
it.

What the total effect on the boat craze
will be on the U. S. economy no one
can now foresee but it has already
sparked a brand new industry which is
one of the most flourishing in the coun
try. This is the business of operating
marinas.

A marina consists of large strings of
floating docks which can berth far more
boats than separate moorings. They have
fresh water and electric outlet connec-
lions for each ship; they can supply a
boat with most of its needs including

PRESENT ELK HISTORY BOOKS TO LOCAL LIBRARY
To ocqyoinf local resi
dents with the work
of BIkdom through the
years, Taft, Calif./
Lodge recently present
ed two copies of "The
History of the Order of
the Elks" to the library
of that city. Participat
ing in the presentation
left to right: Exalted
Ruler Clifford L. Brown,
Chairman Board of
Trustees Weaver Pitt-
man, Librarian Ellen

Underwood, County
Supervisor and Past
Exalted Ruler Vance A.
Webb and Post District
Deputy Frank L. Cloire,



gasoline or diesel fuel, ice and a
mechanic. They also provide restaurant
service, and the more plush of them,
particularly in Florida and California,
are fully and beautifully landscaped and
Include, inevitably, a luxurious swim
ming pool.

These marinas can run into money. A
really big job which would accommodate
500 boats would require an investment
of §500,000. But smaller jobs are pay
ing off handsomely in popular boating
areas. Within a year of opening, a well
located marina can be expected to be
opei-ating at capacity and taking in
maximum profits. Even in northern
waters where the active season is only
six months, the take is handsome. A
major reason is boatmen aren't stingy
where their yachting pleasure is con
cerned. This is their fun and they are
willing to spend something on it. And,
too, they usually have the money. An
other factor is the marina reaches their
pocketbook in a dozen ways. Mooring
rentals, repairs and dry storage are
basic. But food and beverage sales, sup
plies, gasoline, hauling and launching
fees,' marine insurance, sale of second
hand and new boats, all keep the cash
register ringing merrily.

But despite the efforts of scores of en
terprising marina barons the need for

marinas is steadily increasing. In some
places applicants must wait two to three
years to get a mooring at a public dock.
In California only the foolhardy would
purchase a boat before lining up a place
to berth it. Indeed, the need is so great
that a boat manufacturers' association
has issued an elaborate 64-page brochure
which tells in enticing detail how to get
into the marina business. The outboard

people have a similar booklet, complete
with blueprints.

The fact that there are now almost one-
tenth as many pleasure boats in the
U. S. as there are automobiles is one in
dication of the growing boat congestion.
But the significant fact is that all these
boats are buzzing around on their own
with virtually no traffic cops to mind
them. This adds measurably to the
hazards of boating. Boatmen generally
are pretty responsible people but there
are enough water cowboys around to put
your heart iii your throat from time to
time. One day last summer we were
cruising in Long Island Sound with a
stiff breeze and whitecaps making me
wish I'd stayed in bed. Few boats were
out and I was concentrating heavily on
keeping my prow into the wind at just
the angle that produced the least pitch
and roll. Suddenly a thirty-five footer
doing about eighteen knots passed me
within ten feet. He was so close I was
almost swamped in his wake before I
could cut my engine and come about.
It was a moment of really serious
danger.

Now there was a square mile of water
in which we were the only two boats and

this guy not only had to pass dangerously
close, he didn't even slow down to reduce
his wake. If I had had a gun I would
have shot him as a menace to naviga
tion and not a jury of boatmen in the
country would have convicted me.

There are, of course, rules of conduct
for any given situation but the only
practical enforcement behind them is a
hard look. There are no drivers licenses,
no tests of competence. The Coast Guard
simply issues the craft a number and
away it goes. Happily, the anarchy is
soon to come to an end. In New York

State, for example, a legislative com
mittee is now preparing a code of laws
regulating boating. Such regulations will
doubtless soon be universally adopted.

Not long ago boating was essentially
a sport for men. Only the largest boats
had the facilities that appeal to women
and at best their bunks were uncomfort
able. Boats were built to be sturdy or
fast or dependable or maneuverable-
qualities with which men are mainly
concerned. Nowadays, stock boat build
ers care almost nothing about what the
man wants. They are designing boats
for women with emphasis on privacy
and convenience and shelf space and a
functional galley. Most of the smallest
cruisers now have a private toilet and
many of them include a wash bowl. Stall
showers are being built into the medium
size boats. So far as facilities go the
larger boats are no less convenient than
a well equipped home.

Since boating has become a family
affair there is no question that it is
here to stay. A family of five with a
good cruiser which likes to travel no
longer need to contemplate the nation's
jam-packed highways. There is a vast
new world awaiting them wherever they
go. Life on a boat is never dull and it is
completely relaxing from ordinary cares.

Moreover, a family which follows the
usual pattern will trade in its boat for a
bigger one every few years (good boats
depreciate far less rapidly than automo
biles). By the time the kids have grown
up and mama and papa are ready to
retire they can sell off the old home
stead and live on the boat. When they
get tired of being in one place they just
touch the starter button and head
wherever they like without one thought
about rent and taxes.

That's the way it will be for me. Come
R Day we're heading for Captain Bill's
down at Marathon in the Florida Keys.
We'll moor up there awhile and loll
around his big swimming pool and talk
good boat talk. We've never yet been at
Bill's long enough to tire of it but if
that should happen we'll just mosey over
to the Bahamas and contemplate that
crystal blue water, those magnificent
beaches on a jillion islands, with the
world's finest game fishing, just by toss
ing over a hook and line.

From where I sit this sounds like a

pretty good program—worth a try any
how. My gosh! What have I got to lose?

To The M an With

HERNIA

y/ho Can Not Submit

To Surgery
The man condemned to live with rupture

faces a grim future.
There Is only one known cure . . . surgical

correction. Yet, for many, this relief must be
denied or delayed. That leaves only one ques
tion in the mind of the hernia sufferer: "What
kind of a truss should I wear?" Until recently
there was no choice. The only truss made •— a
steel and leather contraption—gouged into your
abdomen and rubbed your skin raw. It was un
comfortable, bulky and expensive.

Now a New Way to Support Hernia
Less than two years ago a man who had suf

fered from hernia himself devised a new kind
of support. It Is revolutionary. There are no
steel springs. No leather. No hard, gouging
knobs. No unsightly bulk. "RUPTURE-GARD"
is suspended from the waist. It is comfortable
to wear as a pair of trousers — and just as easy
to slip on or off.

You'll like RUPTURE-GARD. If you have
hernia — or know someone suffering from this
affliction — won't you do yourself a real favor?
Write Today!

THE KINLEN CO., Dept. EK-26W
809 WyandoJte Street, Kansas City 5, Missouri

Skin Sufferers
Very first use of soothing cooling, liquid D.D.D.
Prescription positively relieves raw red itch—
caused by eczema, rashes, scalp irritation, chaf
ing— other itch troubles. Greaseless, stainless.
A2i trial bottle must satisfy or money back.
Ask your druggist for D.D.D. PRESCRIPTION.

EAT ANYTHING
WITH FALSE TEETH
If you have trouble wiih plates that
slip, rock and cause son: gums — try
Brimms Plasti-Liner. One applica
tion makes places fit sniigly tviihout
^tvder or paste, because Brimms
Piasti- Liner hardens permanently to
youf place. It reiines and refits loose
plates in a way no powder or paste can do. No need
to pass up your favorite foods. With plates held
nrmly by Plasti-Liner, YOU CAN EAT ANYTHING]
Simply lay soft strip of Plasti-Liner on troublesome
upper or lower. Bite and it molds perfectly. Uasy
to use, tasteless, odorless, harmless to you and your
plates. Removable as directed. Money back guaran
tee. At your drug counter. Only $1.50.

BRIIVIMS PLASTI-LINER
THE PERMANENT DENTURE RELINER

DON'T
PULL HAIR
FROM NOSE

M<iy C(i/ise pfiUti It/feciiou

ftoroftng
Ho\Ui Scissors

You can cause serious ^nfecHon by
pulling ho*' from r)0SG. O'dinory
scissors are also dangerous or)d
impraciicoble. No beirer way to
remove hotr from nose or)d

Ihon wtrh KUPETTf. Smooth,
genrle, sole, efficient. Rounded
pomis con'f cul or prick &kin.

$o

Just>urn«nd Su'plushair
evr •as^fy,

1 Made from fine
turgical iteel

Chromium Plated

Guaiontttd to ot Montf totk

HOLLIS CO. • 1133 Broadway. New York 10, N. Y. • Dept K-4
Encloied $1.00 for KUPCnE, If I om not eni;rc^ lofiifitd, t rnoy rtivrn il
within 10 doyi for refund.
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WORKSHOP
Soldering—Handiest of a Handyman's Tricks.

BY HARRY WALTON

ONE of the most useful techniques
anyone can master—and anyone

can—is soft soldering. This is the joining
of metal parts with a molten alloy of
lead and tin. You'll find it useful in all
kinds of jobs, from mending a broken
toy to repairing a leaky roof gutter, in
•wiring a hi-fi set, building a model rail
road, making custom jewelry, or patch
ing a hole in a garbage pail.

If you've tried to solder, only to see
the metal slirink away instead of cling
ing to the pieces it was to join, you prob
ably overlooked some simple rule. Solder
ing is really easy; here's all it takes:

• Clean work. Solder can bond only
to metal. All rust, paint, grease, insula
tion and the like must be removed.

• The right flux. Oxygen in the air
forms a film of oxide on metal, of? which
solder rolls like water from an oiled plate.
Flux is an active chemical that removes
the oxide and keeps more from forming.

• The right solder. Any standard
brand will do. You can buy it in bar,
strip or wire form for use with separate
flux, or in the sliape of hollow wire that
has the flux right inside. Aluminum re
quires a special solder.

• Ample heat. Unlike cements, solder
does not merely stick to the surkce. It
partly dissolves into the metal beneath,
and for this the work itself must be
raised lo solder-melting temperature.

CHOOSE YOUR IRON. Although
some soldering can be done witli a flame,
most requires a soldering "iron" (the
business end is actually copper). The
cheapest is the kind you heat on the
kitchen range, but an electric one is more
convenient. For radio, electrical and
hobby work, a 75-watt iron is adequate.
If yiju plan to do larger work, make
things of sheet metal, or repair house-
hold articles, get a 100-watt or 150-watt
iron.

Cored solder comes with either acid
or rosin flux inside. Acid flux is quick-
acting and better for general work, but
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its residue must be washed off, or it will
eventually corrode the parts. For this
reason, acid-core solder should never be

used for electric or radio wiring. Use
rosin-core solder for this; its residue is
harmless.

If you buy solid (uncored) solder, get
separate fiux. It comes in fluid, paste or
powder form.

Pliers, a file, a scraper or wire brush,
sandpaper or steel wool, and a piece of
asbestos board or an asbestos shingle to
protect your workbench will be useful.
Cut the bottoms and tops out of a couple
of small tin cans to practice on.

NOW TIN THE IRON. A new solder
ing iron must be tinned—its tip coated
with solder—before it can be used. While
the iron is heating, file each of its tip
faces, or rub them on sandpaper, until
clean and bright. As soon as tlie heat
darkens tiie copper, touch each face with
cored solder (or apply separate flux and
plain solder). Rub one flat side after an
other on a tin-can top and feed in more
solder as necessary, until all have a bright
silvery coating. (Figure 1) If a blob of
solder clings to the iron, wipe it off with
a wadded rag.

In time, esi)ecially if the iron over
heats. this coaling may burn off. If this
happens, file the tip again and retin it.

NOW TRY A JOINT. Hold the hot
iron near the edge of a second can top
and feed a little cored solder in between
the iron and the tin plate. Then rub the
iron about to tin an area about %" long
along the edge.

Turn this over on the spot on the first

TIN PULL ®
AREA OF ^
EACH FACE^\^ OF IRON

FLAT ON CAN
LID

FLUX-COCED
SOLDER

can top where you tinned the iron. Press
the hot iron on the uppermost piece.
Wait until you see solder ooze out at the
edges. Then hold down the top piece with
the end of the file and remove the iron.
Keep the parts absolutely still until the
solder has set.

Joining two pieces that have been sep
arately tinned like this is called sweating
a joint. It makes a strong repair.

HOLD EVERYTHING! Sometimes
the work slips as you wait for the solder
to harden. In this case, it may suddenly
change from bright silver to a dull grainy
appearance. When solder crystallizes this
way, the joint is sure to be weak. Apply
the iron again until the solder melts,
taking time enough to heat the work too,
and try not to let anything shift after you
remove the iron. Use tweezers, pliers,
weights or wire to hold small or awk
ward pieces in position.

SOLDERING OTHER METALS.
Tin plate is easy to solder because it al
ready has a thin coating of tin. Brass,
copper, galvanized iron, monel and. steel

FILE OR ROD TO -
HOLD WORK DOWN

TIP OF IRON
FLAT AGAINST
WORK PARTS

require a little more care in tinning. The
chief thing to watch is cleanliness; sand
paper, scrape or file the surface right
down to bare metal.

Experts insist that solder should be
applied only to the work, not to the iron.
You can cheat on this a bit, however.
Hold the hot iron with one tip face flat
against the work (it won't transmit heat
if tilted up on its point). Wait until the
work has heated up; then push the end
of the solder into the corner formed by
the iron and the work surface.

Being fluid, the molten solder will con
duct heat rapidly from the iron to the
Work, and the whole job will be done
more quickly. But don't melt solder onto
the iron and then carry it to the work,
nor expect to make a joint by dripping
hot solder on comparatively cool metal.

Once the solder flows on, move the
iron around slowly to spread it. If the
solder remains pasty instead of flowing
like quicksilver, the iron is not hot
enough or the job is too big for it. Should
the tinning stick only here and there in
stead of coating the surface uniformly,
the work probably was not well cleaned.
Too much solder, on the other hand, may
form a lumpy surface; wipe the excess
off with a rag or steel wool while it is
still fluid.

Where the joint area is small, the parts
need not be tinned separately. Hold the
iron on one side of the joint and touch



cored solder to the other. (Figure 2) It
should flow into the joint of itself. Do
not use too much; excess solder does no
good and may have to be filed or scraped
off if it proves to be in the way.

HOW TO PLUG HOLES. Leaks in
dishpans, tanks, pails and so forth can
be closed by soldering, provided you can
apply enough heat. It's not the size of
the patch, but how much metal there is
around it to dissipate the heat tliat
counts. Sometimes you can do a big job
over a gas-stove burner, letting it supply
extra heat while the iron does the actual
soldering.

Very small holes can be sealed by tin
ning around them, and then wiping a
film of solder over tlie liole with the iron.
Bigger ones can be plugged with a screw,
nail or rivet held in by soldering over
and around it. (Figure 3) For still larger
holes, cut a piece of sheet metal slightly
bigger than the opening, tin it and a
larger area around the hole, and sweat
the patch in place, running extra solder
around the edges. (Figure 4).

To repair an enamel utensil, carefully
scrape away the enamel right around the
hole. Solder to the metal beneath.

USING A TORCH. Some heavy work
is best done with a torch. Those having a
tank of pressurized gas are convenient,
and can be bought with special soldering
heads. In general, alcohol torches are too
small for big jobs.

Clean the work area, put on flux if
you are using uncored solder, and apply
the flame near but not directly to the spot
(flame hastens oxidation). When the
work is hot, apply solder directly to it.
Let it flow freely; then remove the flame.

® 4^SOLDEa

HOLESHANK
PLUGGED??^ CUT
WITH SHORT
SCREW

SWEAT TINNED
PATCH IN
PLACE <

TIN AREA
AROUND _
HOLE (g)

Electric wires can be joined with a
small alcohol torch or an iron. Strip off
insulation cleanly; run stranded wire re
peatedly over a knife blade or through a
fold of sandpaper until every strand
glistens. Twist the wires together tightly.
Apply the flame or the iron, touch rosin-
core solder to the wire, and when it flows
freely into the joint, let the wire cool.

HOW TO SOLDER ALUMINUM.
This metal conducts heat away fast. It
takes a big iron for any but small jobs.
Special solder is required; some brands
are flux-filled, others are meant to be
used without flux. Read and follow the

directions carefully.
Aluminum solders do not flow on; they

usually must be rubbed in, either with

the bar of solder itself or with an iron.

This mechanical action helps the solder
to bond with the aluminum. A stronger
joint is usually made if the aluminum is
not merely cleaned or brightened, but
deeply scratched 'with a rasp or scraper.

If the second piece is also aluminum,
tin it the same way and fuse the parts
together with heat. If the other part is a

TIN OUTSIDE
PUSH INTO
SLEEVE

AND SWEAT
TOGETHER

INSIDE
OF SLEEVE

FORM

SQUEEZE SHUT
AROUND OTHER-

WIRE

metal that will take ordinary solder, tin
it with that and then sweat the parts to
gether.

POINTS TO WATCH. Some sol

dered repairs fail because they lack rein
forcement. For instance, soldering a bro
ken rod or stem together end to end is
useless. But if a sleeve made of tubing
or rolled up from sheet metal is slipped
on both parts and soldered, the joint will
hold. (Figure 5).

Wire from old coat hangers can be
scraped clean, shaped, and soldered into
many useful objects. But a joint made by
soldering wires where they cross is weak.
Form a loop in one, push the other
through, and solder the joint as in Fig
ure 6.

Don't solder directly to nickel or
chrome plating. Remove the plating and
solder to the base metal beneath.

Never repair food utensils with ordi
nary lead-tin solder; the lead content
makes it toxic. An aluminum solder that

contains no lead is safe for food vessels.

Some toys, jewelry and machine parts
are die-cast of alloys that melt at about
the same temperature as solder. If you
tackle such a job, be careful not to dam
age the part. A very hot iron, quickly ap
plied to make the joint before heat can
saturate the piece, may turn the trick.

Beware of plastic attachments on a
piece you may want to solder; the plastic
part may shrink, swell, change shape or
even melt from the heat.

MASTER MECHANIC PORTABLE LIGHT PLANTS
Puan Button Start—600-700 watts US
V. 60 eye. AC. Powered by a nursed 2

hp. ea^ startlttjr Bri^s. sas enjclne.

operate

auto batteries.

.. stonn knoi^s oat
ffuarantecd. Regularly
Special.

pluir In and
_ .cnty of carrcnt for any ra

dio, televisloa, oil bnmer. freezer*

.5143-50
1000.1200 Watt PlaTit (Item 45) same as item ii SIQQ.SO
hut with larscr cenerator t cnitlnc-60% creator ontput
Sttid lOe for big I3S« Catalog. Free with order. Price* f.o.b.
lactom. 10 day money back guarantee. Send check or il.O.
Master Mechanic Mfg. Co., Dept. 8-M, Burlington, Wis.

Hinges S-Q-U EAK ?
America's most popular remedy is
3-lN-ONE Oil. Penetrates and frees
stiff hinges and locks. Gives last
ing lubrication and rust protec
tion. Leaves no gummy deposit.

"3-IN-0NE';0IL

OWN
YourOwn

$5 per hour

justness

clean and Mothproof rugs
and upholstery "in the
home." office. Institution.
If now employed you can
operate in spare time and
build a permanent full-time
business. Alert dealers can
gross S5 hourly proflt on own
service plus $3 on EACH

serviceman. We locally train and assist
you. Easy to learn—quickly established.
DURACLEAN cleans by absorption.
No scrubbine. soakine or shrinkaee.
Dirt and grease vanish . . matted pile
rises . . colors revive. Furnishings
used again same day.
DURAPROOF makes fabrics resistant
to moths and carpet beetles. Your
service backed by an International
Sfoney Back 6 Year Warranty.
We furnish enough material to return
your total Investment. Easy terms.
Send for FREE booklet TODAY.

DURACLEAN CO.,
Duraelean Bldg., 6-542 Deerfield. III.

YOU CAN.Hil LIVE LONGER
...LIVE BETTER

...LIVE FOR LESS

in FLORIDA
at DAYTONA PARK ESTATES

Just a short drive from
DAYTONA BEACH

"World's Most Famous Beach"
WRITE for FREE color brochures, home
plans and details of AMAZING SPECIAL
OFFER of homesites, only $250 PER LOT,
525 down and $5 monthly each; (minimum
3 lots), with money back guarantee. Also
how we can help you plan, fmance end
build your LOW-COST TAX-EXEMPT HOME.

Florida Land & Homes Bureau, Inc.
125 Volusia Ave. Dept. E-Z

Ooytona Bcach, Florida
Members: Florida State Chamber of Commerce,

Duytono Beoch Chambcf et Commerce.

CUT-TO-*" homes CUT buIIDINO cqSTS
CHOICE

OF

OEsfsNS

Build your own home and save
the builders' profit—plus savings
in lumber ancf labor with Sterling
Ready-Cut-Homes. Anyone can
assemble with simple, ea^ to
follow plans furnished. Every

house complete with all lumber,
roofing, nails, glass, hardware,
paint, doors and windows, marked
ready to erect. Freight paid.
Complete building plans ready for
filing at low cost. Sold separately
if desired. Write todayl

ORDER NOW

SAVE UP TO Vs
PRICED FROM

$2150 "P
Five Easy

Payment Plans
nd 25c for NBW

COLOR CATALOGINTERNATIONAL MILL AND TIMBER CO.
DERI. EL26 BAY CITY. MICHIGAN
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TRUE TOLERANCE
We are always pleased when we meet

a man who proudly produces an Elk
card that he has held for 25 or 30

years. A casual introduction, recently,
led to just such a rewarding experi
ence. It also revealed an insight into
the character of our Order that gave
an extra dimension to our own pride in Elkdom.

The gentleman whom we met began lo reminisce about
his experiences in the Order, which led him to relate the
reason why he had become an Elk. As a young man, living
in New York, he had joined several organizations identi
fied with his religious faith and national origin—you know,
he said, the groups to which I naturally was attracted by
my background. Then one day, when he was in conversa
tion with an aunt, she gave him some advice. She told her
nephew that he ought to join an organization in which he
would brush up against men of other cultural backgrounds,
with other points of view, men with whom he would have
to compete socially and intellectually. You should, she
said, join the Elks.

The lady's advice was, and is, an excellent commentary
on our Order, for it is just as sound today as it was then.
In Elkdom, men of diverse religious, social and economic
backgrounds meet, and work and play together, bound
together by a common devotion to God and to country, yet
all completely free to follow and practice their own faith
and creed.

True tolerance has surely flowered in the Order of Elks.
i\'Iay it always blossom as sweetly.

"A QUIET PRESS MAY NEED OIL"
We ran across an article recently in

that excellent publication, '"The Ameri
can Lithographer."

Of course, being an article for a
publication reaching lithographers, it
referred to a printing press and the
advisability of watching such a ma

chine continuously to be sure that it was not in need of
oil in.>^lead of waiting until the press gave notice of its dry
{•ondition by some sort of a squeak, if not a more alarming
notice.

However, it struck us as an cxpre=sion, a %varning. if
you will, properly appliral)le to most any of the activities
of life.

A large percentage of the American people today use
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automobiles. Here, of course, would be an application of
the expression to a machine needing the same sort of con
stant attention as does the lithographer's press before a
vital part has burned out.

How generally do doctors advise people to have periodi
cal check-ups of their physical condition and against wait
ing for the squeaks or pains that may not have come until
a dangerous physical condition has developed.

How about one of the most valuable things in life—a
friendship? Do not friendships need constant watching and
oiling? How unwise it is to wait until it is evident that
something serious has happened—that the friendship has
gone dry even though it had been going along quietly and
seemingly undisturbed.

If the Exalted Ruler of a lodge is to make a success of
his year in office he must keep the activities of the lodge
well oiled. He will be wise if he watches carefully the
interest and cooperation of his members and does not as
sume that everything is all right until suddenly the criti
cism comes, the protests arrive, and it is painfully evident
that the lodge machine has gone dry and needs oil.

May all of us benefit by keeping in mind the quiet press
that may need oil.

THE FREEPORT PLAN
^e have been very much interested

in what we have learned recently about
the plan that is being followed by Free-
port, N. Y., Lodge No. 1253.

On the first meeting night following
an initiation the newly initiated mem
bers are the guests, without their

sponsors, at a dinner at the lodge particijjated in by the
officers of the lodge and some other members.

Someone who is well qualified to do so gives a talk on
the lodge and on the Order. This is followed by an infor
mal question and answer period.

Following this the group tours the lodge building to
acquaint new members with its facilities. It is arranged
that they meet as many members as possible.

On this occasion the initiates are invited to state what
activities they are mostly interested in and the committees
on which they would like to serve.

It is our understanding that Freeport Lodge plans to
extend this system another year by providing for indoc
trination prior to initiation. In practice this is coming to
be followed by more and more lodges of the Order.



THE BIRTHDAY OF OUR ORDER
As we approach the birthday of our

Order it is appropriate to recall briefly
its accomplishments. Formed on
February 16, 1868, by fifteen members
of the "Theatrical, Minstrel, Musicial,
Equestrian and Literary Professions"
our Order now has a membership of

over 1,150,000.
Its founders' aims and purposes were modest compared

with the scope of Elkdom's activities today. It is among
the greatest benevolent and protective organizations of our
country with charitable, community service and patriotic
expen,ditures of $7,000,000 annually.

The Grand Lodge has over $3,000,000 in assets, not
counting the value of the Elks National Memorial Building.

The 1,750 Subordinate Lodges have assets of over
$250,000,000.

Since 1880, when records were started, Subordinate
Lodge expenditures for charitable, welfare and patriotic
work have amounted to $120,000,000.

The Elks National Home, erected at an initial cost of
$450,000, is a real home, consisting of a main building and
eight cottages capable of accommodating more than 400
residents. At present it is accommodating 300.

When a Brother seeks admission there "Outstretched
hands welcome him and loving hearts administer to his
every want and need."

♦ ♦ ♦

When our country was drawn into the First World War
the Grand Lodge appropriated $1,000,000 for war relief
and the Elks War Relief Commission was appointed.

At the following Grand Lodge Session a second $1,000,-
000 was appropriated.

In all, the Commission expended $1,371,000, providing
base hospitals, erecting the first reconstruction hospital in
the country and turning it over to the War Department,
providing a community house at Camp Sherman, Ohio, and
making over 40.000 loans to war veterans.

Of this action a representative in Congress said:
"The Elks fund thus provided is the first instance of
the kind in the history of the country where a great
patriotic, fraternal organization has come to the aid
of the Government in so timely, helpful and substan
tial a manner."

As to the assistance given to the Salvation Army, Com
mander Evangeline Booth said:

"I say without hesitancy that our organization could
not have achieved its exceptional success in the war
but for the splendid, practical, tangible aid that was
rendered to us by the Elks."

♦ ♦ ♦

The Elks National Foundation, founded in 1928, has
won recognition as one of the important benevolent insti
tutions of the country. It has built up a fund of $5,000,000,
has disbursed $1,000,000 and its current rate of disburse
ment is $175,000 a year from income of the fund. Grand
Lodge paying all operating costs.

The Foundation takes care of crippled children, gives
college scholarships to deserving students and grants fel
lowships for advanced training of doctors, nurses and

therapists in cerebral palsy therapy, filling a great need.
♦ ♦ ♦

The Elks National Memorial Building, dedicated in 1926
in memory of those members of the Order who served in
World War I, was rededicated in 1946 in memory of those
members who served in World War 11.

Erected at a cost of $3,444,526.62, it has been referred
to by competent judges as one of the outstanding memorial
buildings of the world. Its great frieze, extending around
the exterior of the central rotunda and depicting "Triumphs
of War" that perish, on one side, and "Triumphs of Peace"
that endure, on the other side, is probably the most exten
sive work of its kind in the world.

♦ ♦ ♦

In 1940 the Grand Lodge created the National Defense
and Public Relations Commission.

The Commission was requested by the Adjutant General
of the Army to assist in promoting the recruiting and
training of young men for the Flying Cadet Corps and
working through the Subordinate Lodges the Commission
was successful in establishing more than 400 refresher
schools where thousands of young men were given intensive
training enabling them to qualify for the Corps.

At the outbreak of World War II the name of the Com

mission was changed to Elks War Commission. It was
asked by the Adjutant General to assist in recruiting 45,-
000 young men for the Ground Crew of the Army Air
Corps. The Elks gave him over 100,000.

One hundred and fifty-five fraternal centers for the com
fort and entertainment of those in the Services were es

tablished throughout the country.
When the need for more men skilled in the field of

construction became urgent the Army and Navy asked the
Elks War Commission to assist in the drive to secure them,
the only organization to participate.

The required number of Army Engineers and Navy
Seabees was obtained three months ahead of time.

♦ ♦ ♦

When World War II was over, the thoughts of Elks
turned to those coming back from the service of their
country with physical or mental ailments calling for hos-
pitalizalion. The Elks National Service Commission was
created to serve these men, which it has done and is doing
with outstanding success. The Commission's slogan is:

"So long as there is a Veteran in our hospitals, the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks will never
forget him."

The Commission's program, enthusiastically supported
by the Subordinate Lodges, affords, continuous entertain
ment to the patients in nearly 200 hospitals. It sujjplies
materials for their use in occupational tlierapy. And when
a patient is ready to go home, the Commission, with the
assistance of the Lodge nearest his home, heljjs the veteran
to re-integrate himself in the life of his community.

The Commission continues to operate Fraternal Centers
for the benefit of our young men in the Armed Forces.

♦ ♦ ♦

These are some of the highlights that illumine the pages
of Elk history. That history was written by men of ideals,
to which they devoted their time and energies, tlieir talents
and their money. As we turn the page, and begin a new
chapter, may we write in le'tters that will be as bright.
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of Fontainebleau, France, came over to
plant a tree on the front lawn, and that
eminent Gallic maitre d'hotel, Rene
Black, was imported from the Waldorf.

Now this year we have the Lucerne,
the lobby of which is done chalet style.
All right, it has beamed ceilings. And
part of the hotel's facade was brought
from Switzerland. It has an "Alpine"
dining room, a "William Tell" Coffee
Shop and a nightclub known as the Club
Chalet. The Lucerne aside, another 21—
count 'em—21 million dollars—was spent
on two other hotels that opened this
year. They are the Eden Roc and the
Seville, both in the European motif,
natch. Eden Roc has long been a famous
byword along the French Riviera, and
in honor thereof, the architect (the same
one who did last year's Fontainebleau,
incidentally) has decked the place in an
aura of Italian Renaissance, Now then,
besides 401 rooms, some of them split
level, there is under one French/Italian
roof the Mona Lisa dining room, Harry's
American Bar, the Marco Polo Lounge
and the Cafe Pompeii. As for the 300-
room Seville, it is, I'm thankful to say,
all except the television sets in every
room, finished by and large in the
Spanish style. I have neglected to get
the word on the Ivanhoe, a fourth beach
front hotel new this year, but I guess
we would all be quite safe in assum-

nized until 1945. The breed is the coon-
hound, a distant cousin of the foxhound
and widely distributed in the South, the
Southwest and parts of the East. The dog
gets its name from his use and proficiency
as a raccoon hunter. The coonhound is a

night hunter, as his quarry is a night
prowling animal.

The standard for the breed was
adopted by the Black and Tan Coon
hound Club and coonhounds of this color
combination are the only kind recognized.
There are many other coonhounds of
other color combinations but the black
and tan is the only variety that has be
come well enough established to win of
ficial recognition. He is basically a work
ing dog, classed as a hound but a work
ing dog in the sense that he is expected
to be a useful assistant in the field. The
standard emphasizes that he should be a
dog with sufficient endurance to with
stand hard winters and summer heat. He
must be a purp that can navigate rough
country. His coat should be short and
dense, coal black with tan markings
above the eyes, on sides of muzzle, chest,
legs and breeching. Black markings on
toes is required.

Of the five retrievers, the curly-coated,
flat-coated, golden Labrador and Chesa
peake Bay. the latter is the only one of
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For Elks Who Travel
(Continued from page 21)

ing it is Auld English as all get-out.
There is, to be sure, much more to

Florida than Miami Beach, and if you
are one who would like to avoid the
man-made (European) grandeur and get
out in the fresh, natural sunshine, one
of the most fascinating views of nature
is afforded each year by the Audubon
Society. Now the Audubon people are
normally in the bird-preserving business,
but they will go out of their way to show
you a random otter, a crocodile, or even
a key deer, nearly an extinct species.
More Audubon trips than ever have been
laid out and they leave variously from
Miami, Tavernier, Fort Lauderdale,
West Palm Beach, and Okeechobee City.
The trip from Miami, which I took a few
seasons ago, features a look at Ever
glades National Park, and a boat trip on
Florida Bay to see the roseate spoonbills.
The trip originating on Tavernier takes
off for the Key Deer Refuge and pokes
among the keys in search of white herons,
roseate spoonbills, and the slithery beasts
as well. From Fort Lauderdale with an
overnight stop at Clewiston, the birders
cruise into the EverglaiJes again, intent
on spying cattle egrets, smooth-billed ani
and limpkins, all of which are birds in
case you were wondering.

Anyone who would enjoy a look at a
Seminole Indian village, and I don't
mean those commercial shacks set up by

In the Doghouse
(Continued from page 34)

this class that can be said to be pure
Yank. He shares the honor of being the
second of the sporting dogs, gun dogs
that is, that are native to the United
States. He has a story-book background
and is said to have originated from a
crossing of native non-descript dogs with
two Newfoundland dogs that swam ashore
following the wreck of the United States
vessel "Canton" off the Maryland coast
in 1807. The Newfoundland is an Ameri
can dog, although not a dog of the United
States, originating in Newfoundland, a
Province of Canada. These dogs are per
haps among the best swimmers of all
dogs and can endure the coldest water
with no ill effects. They are likewise
among the best of retrievers of water
fowl. The writer, who lives in one of
the better duck hunting areas in the East,
can testify to the retrieving ability of the
Chesapeake. I'm almost convinced that
no other variety of dogs are kept in my
village unless 1 count a few stray beagles
used to try to keep the rabbit population
from getting too brash.

The Chesapeake is practically water
proof, having a dense undercoat and an
outer coat that sheds water like a duck.

He's a dog of great courage. On land he
hunts by foot scent, not by body scent but
his greatest usefulness is as a water dog

the roadside, might enquire about the
Audubon tour No. 5 out of Okeechobee
City, working into the Kissimmee Prairie
and the remote inland villages. Birds,
too, of course.

For refugees who just want to settle
in a quiet spot there are all sorts of sun
burnt nooks down the East Coast—New
Smyrna Beach for example, which does
indeed have a wide stretch of sand. It's
an ideal place for families at fees that
must be considered moderate in the light
of other Florida prices. Lots of good fisli
here and a golf course where you can
play away at a dollar and a half a day.
Sailfishermen have long known about
Stuart, which is nineteen miles south of
Fort Pierce. Although it is five miles
from the coastline beaches, a pair of
bridges will soon be built over its two
rivers and that will open Stuart to some
ten miles of beaches now reachable only
by way of a rickety bridge.

Meanwhile, in another part of the
state—over on the Gulf Coast—the accent
is on mobility and the byword is growth.
The area is laid out for the automotive
traveler, there being no fewer than 600
motels in tlie generalSt. Petersburg area.
Some one million visitors are on their
way to the section in search of sun, sleep,
solace and a tan and tonic to see them
through the remaining deep freeze sea
son up in the chilly northlands.

and in this as I've indicated he has few
equals. On the water he gets the game's
scent from the oil which the feathers of
the bird leaves on water. He too is about
the size of the German shepherd (I men
tion the latter because the breed is so
well-known—so often mis-called the
police dog) ranging from 23 to 25 inches
at the shoulder to the ground. His color
is from dark brown to dull tan. He's a
reserved sort of fellow although by no
means unfriendly but prefers to give his
affection and loyalty to one or two per
sons with whom he is more closely as
sociated.

No mention of dogs of this country
would be complete without giving the
American Water Spaniel his due. This
little fellow is housepet size in addition
to being a right smart gun dog. He's
playful and affectionate. By no means is
the breed new to the American home as
it has been known for decades, but it
was not accorded official recognition un
til late in 1940. As a boy, never mind
how long ago that is, I saw many such
dogs around the landscape where my
grandparents farm was located. The
breed then, as I recall, was well estab
lished and possessed a common family
resemblance. As a gun dog he can be
taught to point, flush or retrieve.
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MILLER HIGH LIFE !

There's only one sure way to discover the

distinctive goodness of Miller High Life...
and that's to do it yourself!

The very next time you buy beer, try

Miller High Life. Give this superb,

refreshing beer your own personal taste-

test, and you'll agree ... there's nothing like

enjoying life with Miller High Life!
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IT'S A PSYCHOLOGICAL FACT: PLEASURE HELPS YOUR DISPOSITION

*

BRIAN KEITH, S(ar of TV s
"CrusadGr"; "I've tried
them all. It's Camels for me
for good, rich Uistc, genuine
mildness!"

WM. H. BROCKMAN, Rear
Admiral, U.S.N. (Ret.):
"Foi the pure pleasure of
smoking. Camels suit me
best —have for 16 years!"

pleasure

MARGUERITE

HIGGINS,
Pulitzer Pr:ze-
WiiiniiigCcrre-
spondent:
"America's

preference for
Camels is no
surprise to me.
Nothing
equals Caniel
mildness and
flavor!"

'Our dn fk 9

FEEL BADGERED SOMETIMES if things don't add up?
That's natural when little annoyances bother you.

But it's a psychological fact: pleasure helps your
disposition. So everyday pleasures are important.

If you're a smoker, choose your cigarette i
for utmost pleasure. Choose Camels —

America's most popular cigarette!

^havea

R. J. R«rnoIds Tobficeo Co.. Wins ton. M. G.

STEVENS, Metropoli
tan Opera Star; "I chose
Camels because they give me
so much more pure pleasure
out o£ smoking!"

CLAIRE L. CHENNAULT,
Major General (Ret.)
USAF: "I've smoked Camels
over 40 years. They taste so
rich, yet smoke so mild!"

No other dgareHe is so rieh-tasKng
yet §o mild as Csinel!


